


All My Seeds and Plants Sent Postpaid.

MY 1908 LIST OF CHOICE

Flower seedS
1. They are fr«sli and of th* bast RTOwn.
2. I have only rvllabla kinds and such novelties (is have

established value.
3. My seed nlxturas ara mada by myaalf from niuued

varieties only.
4. My packet prices ore las* than tha usual rates, iillnw-

ing alarRcr assortment for the same outlay.
5. All orders for seeds are fIliad with tha utmost prompt-

Bass.
6. I am o raal. live woman and grtve personal nttontion to

my business.—Try Me I

LIBERAL PREMIUMS.
TAKE NOTICE.— Premiums will be allowed on any any

purchase from my catalog (exceptin»r Sulpho-Tob.iccn Soap),
but they must be selected Invariably by the purchaser at the
time of sendinff the order. Orders sent at different times cannot
be taken toffother to entitle one to a premium.

• offer this year no confusinjc di.sconnts. witli more con-
fusing exceptions, but grive each customer instead the privileRre of
aelectinff extra pttckaRes o£ seed from a list of especially choice
varieties, not otherwise offered in this catalog:, l^or p.-irticuliu-s
see opposite page,

FREE: MY "CULTURE OF FLOWERS."
My booklet. "Culture of Flowers," which gives careful direc-

tions for growing flowers from seed, will be given free with every
order of 10 cents or over tor flower secils, plants or bulbs. U con-
tains special Instructions for seeds of house plants, asters,
pansies, sweet peas, lawn grass, etc.

FREE; MY ^'CULTURE OF VEGETABLES."
A carefully prepared booklet on growing vegetable seeds will

be given free with every order for vegetable seeds amounting to
10 cents or over.

MY THREE WARRANTS.
1. I WarrMitYour Remittance to Reach Me
if sent by either postofliea or express money order, bonk draft or
registered letter, but by no other method. Xo'< "'M' select extra
flower seeds iu packets to the amount of the civst o£ aonding
money by any one of these methods. If stmnps iiro sent use one or
two-cent stomps, and r>o not stick them to your lettei'. It is com-
paratively safe to send small amounts of silver, but It should never
bo put In loose in the letter. I do not. however, guarantee money
so sent.

2. I Warrant My Seeds to Reach You,
provided you notify me of their non-arrival within two weeks of
the ti'no of sending your order, and give date and enclosa duplU
cate of it. You should receive your seeds within one or two
days of the actual time it takes the muil to come and go between
the two points, as I aim to lill idl orders within twenty-four hours
of their receipt (except plant orders). Promptness Is my mottos
Try nic,

WHY YOU DO NOT RECEIVE YOUR SEEDS.
a. No address civen. 1 receive many orders without alBnalWo

or pustoilicL- being givon. Bo sure to sign your name.
b. Insufficient address. If there is mail delivery do not tail

to give street or rural delivery number.
,

'

c. Indistinct wrItlnK. Take special pntns to wlto name and
postofllce distinctly.

d. No title given. Ladies should always give title, Mlsa or
Mrs., cipocKilly if initials only uro signed.

3. I Warrant My Seeds to be Good.
No honest seedsman can promise that seeds will grow, nor do I, •

as so much depoivds on the ooudltlons. I know by actual testintf
'

that my seeds are good, but I£ any failed t.o stow for you hcjt .,

year and you believe that the failure in duo to lack of vitality In"'
seeds, and not to some other cause, you -may feel at liberty whoti'"-
placing your order with mo this year to includij suoh vnriotios."..
Seeds of Greenhouse Plants, which gonornlly reciulro special'
onre, ara excepted from this olVcr to replace. In maklnK'ap-
pllcatlon for seeds to be replaced, please refer to date of Iimt
spring's order In which it was Included.

A trlbuta'to my "Culture of Flowers."
SiraiforJ. N, U„ Mireh, '06.

Z fitid It One of (be moat complete as well as iinutlcnl booki wrlttco orv tha

niliure of Kaven from aecd. U l» wonb many times llie jrlcc of the ncril."

r_ I'rcil A, Hlnrnan.

*©"Send lor Terms to Agents to Sell My Choice Seeds.-©*



LItllelOD. Goto.. May. '07, "Yaur cfltalosue Is dafoty aod prices withia —

1

tbo meaDi ol the multitude who love tlowcrf ." Mts. Jas. McLau|*hlln.

My 1908 Listof Premiums
ONE PACKET FREE WITH EVERY 25c OF YOUR ORDER.

(Suiiiho-Tubacco Soap and Lawn Grass excepted.)

1. I want you to read and take advantage of this

liberal ofler. In this list are many things not large-

ly called for, but it is only because they are not well

known; once tried they will be classed with your
"must haves." Here is an opportunity to experi-

ment without extra cost.

2. Premiums must be selected when the
order Is sent. Orders at different times cannot be'

taken together to entitle one to a premium. For
convenience the List of Premiums will be found
printed on the order sheet. Check off the ones you
wish.

LIST OF PREMIUM SEEDS.
VEGETABLES.

1. C»bbae»t Mammoth Rock Red. Best red cabbaRo [or pickling.

2.. Okra, or Gumbo, White Velvet. Gnjw Okra and add a de-
Uchtful dish to yiiur menu. Sow in hills two feet apart each way.
The younR pods, sliced, are used to thicken soups and stews.

3. Radish, Winter "Rose. The most popular with market
g&rdners for fall and winter use. A splendid keeper.

4. Squaahi Grei?ory's Delicious. A splendid new fall and win-
ter squasa. For table use and for pies it cannot be e.xcellex3.

5. Spinach. Round-seeded Savoy. Curled leaves, thick and
fleshy. The very best thing for lamily use and for fa'l sowinR.

6. Tomato, Golden Queen. Ficsh finer grained and flavor

more delicate than in the red varieties. Makes a rich preserve.

]i5cTRA^PREMICIMS—IN
FOR ALL ORDERS OF SO CENTS AND UPWARDS.

To enlist fJie inlereil ofmy fiatrons in co-optralion of my purpose as
liaied below^ / wtU seniifru with each order of50 els. or more:
1. My "Culture of Flowers" in a substantial flexible cover (to

insure preservation) and
2. A coupon allowing competition for the prizes offered below

for suftRCSt'ons looking to the improvement of my "Culture of

Flowers". In this little book I already publish one of the most
practical treatises on the subject, but now, with the as.<;istancc of

my patrons, it is my ambition to make the next editi'jn of this

booklet the dearest, completest and most c-omprehensivc on
the subject printed in the English language. Will you not assist

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.

FLOWERS.
7 Amaranthus, Brilliant. Very dilTcrcnt from the ordinary

sorts, havinB beautiful rod and yellow variegated foliage. It grows
like a Culcus, and is juiit as ornnmcntiil.

S. Candytuft, Colored sorts mixed. Prutly crimson, rod, lilac
and other ^hadcs.

0. Coroopsis, Dwarf mixed. Low ^^rowinir, splendid fur bor-
dering a walk or n flower bed. Yellow and bron/.y red.

10. Eschacholtzia, Rod. Lovely red varieties of tlie California
Poppy.

11. Honosty. A curious biennial found in old-fashioned gard-
ens. Flowers are showy, but it is chiefly prized for its beautiful
silvery, transparent sued jjods, because of which it is called Ifonesty.

12. Martynia, The "Unicorn" plant. Grown for ornament
and for use. the ycjun'; podsbeini; nice fjr pickling.

13. MlBnonetto, "lOOO". Low an'l bushy, with Inrge golden
yellow heads.

14. Nasturtium, Tall. Some choice namcil variety, my i^elcct-

ion .-iccording to suri'his.

15. Nasturtium, Dwarf. Same as above.
10. Pansy, Peactjek. Beautiful ultra-marine blue anil clnrct

edged with white.
17. Petunia, Rosy Morn. Charming bright rosy-pink with

white throat,
IS. Phlox, Stellata. Beautiful star-eyed phloxes.
19. Poppy, Double Pink. An entirely new mrt. very double,

with pc:als beautifully curled and frin^eil. An I2ngli'.li importation.
20. Snapdragon, Black Prince. Dark crimwjn, very dark

fuli:i;:c. Fine for bedding.
21. Sweet Peas. Good mi.tcd. My Sweet Peas get many

complimt nls. Fi r description of this mixture see page 10.

22. Yellow Marsuerlto (aphcnog>-nc speeii/sa). A lovely yel-

low annual manruerite. line for cutting,
AI lltc 1.1st ol l»ic hca-ion. it ) ihoul'j bf? out of any ol Itic ItilnKfi you inlc (or,

1 vUl select somclhlni; else Irom the list tli.it I Itilatc you will lil;c. 1 expect,
however, to have a suiiicicnt supjily to fd) all rcijuesls,

rae in this, the results of which vail benefit so luany thousands of

my present and future patron':? In rcco^rnition of mv appreciation
of this assistance I shall dis'.ribute on Nov. Inl. I'JOS, lor the be:it

fiftv su^Tgestions from those who respond to this npj/eal

Fifty Certificates, each good for seeds or Plants to be
selected from my 1909 List to the amount of One Dollar.
The suggestions may be of aKcnoral character or re.'er toiiie cult-

u-e of special variefies, or they may be a criticism of what is found
in the prct.ent booklet. If convenient when v/ritint;, re.er to the
page of my "Culture of Flowers" containiiv; the statement to bo
chanced or added to. I shall appreciate vour assistance most high
ly, be assured. Your Friend, MISS EMMA V WHITE.



Miss Emma V. White.

6 PACKETS

FOR

10 CENTS
Over 50 Differ-
ent Kinds and

Colors.

CHILDREN'S COLLECTION.
ONLY 10 CENTS.

Aster. Ix)vely mixcJ colors. Price S ct».
Balsam. Good inixccl. Price 3 eta.
Eschscholtzla. Colifomia Poppy, Mixed.

Price 3 cts.
Hit or Miss. A mi.xcd packoiie of many dif-

ferent flowers. Price 4 cts.
Snapdrason. Ginnt. Mi.xcd. Price 4 cts.
Sweet Peas, Giants of California.

Mixed. Price 3 cts.

Total 22 cts. Collection for lO cts.

MIXED HARDY CLIMBERS.
Balloon Vine, Brazilian Morning Glory. Bryonopsis Lnciniosa,

Canary Bird Flower, Ccntrosem.T Graiuliflora. Cypress. Gourd.
Hyacinth Bean, Japanese Hop, Japancic Mominc Giorv, >lina Lo-
bata. Momordica Balsamina, iloonllower Grandidum, Scarlet Run-
ner, Sweet. Pea Eyerlastinn.

Large Pncketi Mixed, IS Varieties, 10 cts.

1907 PRIZE AWARDS.
The 50 prizes offered for best Asters grown from a ijitt packaRc

sent out to my customers in 1007 liavc been awarded as follows:

Ten prizes ol iS.OO cich to—1. Mrs. J. L. Tamlinson, AHjany. Ore: 2. Josic L.
Llnd, Cabot. Vt.; 3. Mrs. Jennie V. Wood. Lena, 111.: t. Mrs. II. C. ll.-illctl,

Hyanals, Mast ; 5. Mrs. Frank CllnKHLin, Austin, Minn ; 6. .Mrs. Win. U.
McKenzle. Watlord, Cat.: 7. Ralph A. Blake, East Swaniey, N. II.: >. Miss
Tena Weieant, MInot, N. D,; 9. Mrs. L. M. Bristol, Little Genesee, N, Y.:

10. Mrs. Jobn S!nipsoo, Vlckshurc, Mich,

Ten prizes of S2.00 each and 30 prizes of Sl.OO each have also

been awarded. A full list of the 50 prize winners has been printed

and will be sent to any of the participant.'; for the Aster prizes who
ask for it when sending this year's order for seeds

2—

MIXED PERENNIAL SEEDS.
Why not have a bed of hardy Perennials? U reciuircs but

little cani when once estabhslicU, and it wUl allortl a succession of

bloom from the earliest springtime throuahout the season. To as-

sist my patrons in securiiif such a bed, I offer mixed packets
of perennial seeds, containins the foUowinB perennials and m-
cnnials. described in the cuialogue.

No. 1.—Achillea Ptannica. 2. iVgrostenuiin Coronana. 3. An-
cliusa Capcn.sis. 1. .^rabis. 5. .'Xsiwrula. fl. Boltonia, 7, Candy-
tuft. Iberis Gibraltiea. S. Canterbiu-y Bell. 0. Chrysanthemum
M.aximum. 10. Culonibine. U. Coreopsis Uinceolata, 12. English
Daisv. 13. Dianlhus Plumoaus. 14. Difiitalis, or Koxelovc.
15. I'Vverfew, Golden Peather. '.0. Feverfew Matricaria. 17. FotBCl-
ine-iiiit. . IS. Gaillardia Grandiflora. 19. Garden Heliotrope.

20. Gladiolus. 21. Gypaophila Paniculatn. 22. Heudiora. SatHruincn,

23. Hibiscus. 21. Hollyhock. 25. Larkspur. 20. Lavender,
27. Lyclini.';. 2S. Wallllower.

'

No. 2.—To give my patams a still Kre:iter variclyi I oiler u sec-

ond mixture, im-ludinK a number not described in my regular list.

1, Achillea Millelloruni (rose). 2. Aconitum Naiicllus (blue),

3, Alyssum Saxiitile (yellow), 4, Anemone Conjnaria (miKed).
.5. Arctotis Grandis. 0. Baptisia Auslrahs (blue). 7. Bocconin
japonica. S. Campanula Cat puthiea (blue). 9. Uictan nus Albus
(white). 10. GonlKina Aucalis (blue and yellow). 11. Geum Atio-
saiiKuineum (scarlet). 12. Linuin, Pereiinc. 13, Lunniia Biennis
(Honesty), l-l. Mari.iiciite Carnation. 15. Penstemon (mixed).
Iti. Phy.salis Franchetti. 17. Pink (Chinensis). IS. Plntycodon.
19. Poppy (Iceland). 20. Pop|iy (Oriental). 21. Pyrothrum UIir-

nosum. 22. Salvia Arc.entea. 23. Senecio Kleitans. 24. Snap-
diaKon. 25. Stalico Lalilolius. 20. Stocks, 27. Sweef. Rocket.
2S. Sweet \Villi:im. 29. Scabinsa Caucnsica.

Either of tho above Mixtures, Laree Packet lOc.
1 OZ.I Mixed Perennials (last year's seed), IS cts.

HERB GARDEN.
Ten popular ammatic plants, valuable fur medicine, garuishiHB i

(lavorins or impartini; pleasant odors. 1. Caraway. 2. Corinndor.

3. Dill. -1. Lavender, 5. Rosemary, G. Saeo. 7. Sweet Fennel.

8. Sweet Marjurain. 9. Siimiiior Savorv. 10. Thyme.
Large Packet, lO varieties, mixed, lO cts. Each va-

riety, per pkt., 3 cts.
OLD-FASHIONED GARDEN.

"As for mariuol.ls, poppies, hollyhocks, and various simllowers
we shall never have a pardon without them, both for their own
sake and for the siike of the old-Iashioned folk who used to love

them."—Henry Ward Bcechcr. _ , ,

1. Aster. 2. Bachelor's Button. 3. Balsams. •!. Candytuft.
5. Coreopsis. 0. Double Dahlia. 7. Double Hollvhock. 8. Lark-
.spur. 0. Marigold. 10. Mirnonetto. 11. Chinese Pink. 12. Double
Sunflower. 13. Wallflower.
13 Packets of these old-fashloned favorites for 2S cts.



Detmlt, Minn.. Mi%r.,

that I have ever trlcii.

0". "Ynur Alter iccds surpass liy far any others —3 Minneapolis. Minn.

.SEIvE^CT ASTBRS.
READ MOST OAREp-ULLYJ

What variotles of Astars shall i buy? xVn important question,
especially fur llmsf who f:rmv for exhibition purposes
WIU. YOU TAKE MY JUDGMENT? For Early, Queen of the

Market. For Medium, Comet and aUied styles, such as J-Iohenzollcm or
Ostrich Plume. For Late, Scmple's Branching.
Almost all the novelties of the last few years have been variations of

tliesc three types, and I con.qider them the most desirab'e.
All tha Lata Branching Asters, listed under various names, belong

to the Seniple's i L-i^ls.

Peony Perfection and Victoria are also very desirable Asters.
My Imperial Asters Mixture contains all tlie Asters I list. 1,'iving an

opportunity to secure a preat assortment without experimenting «-ith cacli
separately.
Lack of space forbids much cxploitini,' of my Asters, but I am not

afraid to say that my stock Is equal to the best. Mv prices are low
but please note that I follow my usual custom of Icsscnini; the size of the
packet instead of raisinR the price. V.'ouldn't you rather have a larjic assort-
ment for the same out la \ ?

A rare new Aster of the Victori:i type, with larger flowers, in-
ten.scly double and covering the plant in great profusion. The color
;s a beautiful sea-shell pink. It fiuwcrs early and is a continuovisly
free bloomer, and nothing finer can be im.'igincd than one of these
tall Aster plants completely covered with great globes o£ this lovely
color. Pkt., 100 seeds, 5 cts.

GIANT COMET ASTER.
The flowers are very large and the petal.= st) Ivnsted and curled as

to give a decidedly Chr>'.santhennim eilcct. Splendid for cutting.
The originator claims that there are "no handsomer Asters in exist-
ence." They arc medium early, hence should sown v/itlrlate va-
rieties to give a succession of bloom. This is my ov;n special mix-
ture made up of difTerent named varieties. Mixed. Pkt., 125
seeds, 5 cts.: 2 pkts.. 8 cts.
For other Comet Asters see //(?/itf«^ro//tr«. Lavender Cem^ Early

IVonder and Giant Freedom on next page.

.MONEY IN ASTERS.—Several ^Minneapolis ladies grow them
with profit, either to sell the plants or cut flowers.



Miss Emma V. White.

SEMPLE'S BRANCHING ASTER.
Tha Handsomest Strain of Asters Grown. Especially prized

by nonsts. The flowers are larRe, chrysanthemum-sliapctl ond very
double, and being borne on long, still steins aro splendid for cuttinR.
CommB late, they prolong the Aster season until frobt. Use this strain
with the Queen of Market and the Comet and have a succession of the
most beautiful Asters from mid-summer to latest frosts. To insure
best results, I make this mixture myself, and include every shade of
this style grown. Mi.red. Pkt.. 125 seeds. Sc.; 1 pkts., Sc.
Sample's crimson or deep rose. Pkt., Sc.; 2 pkts., 8c.
Semple's purple. Pkt.. Sc.; 2 pkts., 8c.
Sample's lavender. Pkt.. Sc.; 2 pkts,, 8c.
Semple's delicate pink. Pkt., Sc.; 2 pkts., 8c.
Semple's white. Pkt.. Sc.; 2 pkt., 8c.

J.irocsto*rn, N. D., 1907. Your Asters were cviual to any prlic cliry-

saDtbctnum. 1 did not know tticy could be so bcauttlul. Mr». H.J. Glcasoa

OSTRICH PLUM£,OR HOHENZOLLERN,ASTER
Of the popular comet type, but ihc blo.^sonis aro larger, em-

phasising the beautiful Chrysantheiiumi ciTects. .Many beauti-
ful colors. iMi.xcd. Pkt,, 12a seeds. 5 c; - pkts., 8 c.

VICK'S LAVENDER GEM.
A most Iwnutiful .•\ster of the true Comet type, with largo,

artistic, lijo.sely aminccd flowers on lonM stems, and of a most
charming lavender shade. Pkt., 100 seeds, S cts.

EARLY WONDER WHITE ASTER.
This is the earliest Aster in cultivation coming even before

Oucen of the Market. It is a beautiful Aster of Ihc Comet
|omi and is now classed as the best and earliest white Aster.
Pkt., 75 seeds, S cts.

GIANT FREEDOM ASTER.
Another beautiful Comet Aster. The petals arc pink and

vyhile striped, and the flowers are exceedingly (jiaceful and
pretty. As in many now varieties the type is not (irmly fi.xed,

and all flowers will not come true but all will be beautiful.
Pkt., 125 seeds, S cts.

TRUFFAUT'S PEONY PERFECTION ASTER.
One of my customers said these were among her largest and

finest Asters the past season. Petals are loosely incurved, iriv-
inij a perfection of form imsurpassed bv any other variety.
Mixed. Pkt., 125 seeds, S cts.; 2 pkts., 8c

AMETHYST-BLUE ASTER.
A lo\ely new Aster of the pcony-flowcred type. The petals

are light at the center and shade off t'. a beautiful sky-blue tint,

fiirniing one of the handsomest blue asters grown. Pkt., 713

seeds. Sc.; 2 pkts.. 8c.

FIREBALL ASTER.
Red asters are not common, but they come in brilliant scar-

lets and blood-reds in the Victoria and Peony-flowered sorts,
both of which types are represented in my Fireball Asters; also
Vick's new Cardinal. Very showy for bedding. Pkt.. 75 seeds,
5 c; 2 pkts., Sc.

QUEEN OF THE MARKET ASTER.
This ought to bo included in every purchase, because it comes

two or three weeks earlier than any 6lher .sort. This is a spe-
cial mixture of named varieties. Pkt., 125 seeds. Sc., 2 pkts., 8c.
Queen of the Market Aster. Pink, Purple, White, each

separate. Pkt., 125 seeds, Sc.

SEMPLE'S DEEP VIOLET.
A new late-branching sort of the richest deep violet color

imaginable, handsomer than any of the other recent novelties
in the dark purple shades. Pkt., 75 seeds, Sc.



New Dethlehcm. P*., Mar., '07. "The Asict* I raised Iromyuur seed
were the pietlleit around bere." Mrs. Henry KllncensiuUli.

VICTORIA ASTER
A mosi desirable strain, about identical with the Jubilee and

WashinRton Asters; much used by 9or.sts The petals curve

outward and overlap each other, and when the plants are in

bloom the foliaRe is completely hidden by tne massive flowers.

Mixed. Pkt., 125 seeds. Sc.; 2 pkts.. 8c.

OTHER DESIRABLE ASTERS.
Crown Astara. An attractive sort, with great numbers of

double flowers, each haWng a white center, with a wide margin
ot TOme oontrartinq color. Pkt.. 12.5 seeds, 4c; 2 pkts., 7c.
Dwarf Astars. Especi.illy valuable tor edgings or pot

plants. Each plant i= crowded with a mass of bloom, forming

K bouquet in itself. Chrysanthemum. Comet and other styles

mixe'l. pvt., 125 seeds, 5c; 2 pkts., 8c

-5— Minneapolis, Minn.

ASTER MIXTURES.
EXHIBITION WHITE ASTERS.

To satisfy the great demand for white asters, and give iny custom-
ers an opportunity to get the best lari;e-flowercd varieties. 1 irffct this

mixture, containing named varieties as follows: Early Wonder, Cnnii't,

Express, Purity, Hohenznllcm or Ostrich Plume, Semiiles and Cumct
Wliite, Victoria and Washington, all splendid for cxliibilion or <:oni-

mcrcial purposes. Pkt., 125 seeds, Sc.; 2 pkts.. 8c.; yi oz, 2Sc.

ASTERS, PRIZE MIXTURE.
This is a mixture ol only largc-flowerinp varieties, especially designed

for those who are raising flowers for exhibition or cunimercial purposes.
It includes all the desirable large-floweriog forms in an infinite range ol

colors, especially of the lighter oliades. Pkt, 125 seeds, Sc.; 2 pkts.,

8c.; yi oz., 2Sc.

IMPERIAL ASTER MIXTURE.
For those who would like to try of varieties I offer a mixed

packet, containinR everything I list, except Single. A packet of thit;

mixture will surprise you with almost every shade of Aster grown,
j^innK early and iau- bloomers, and many styles and chadca of flowers.

My Asters in the past have received many compliments, and I know
that no other mixture will f;ive better satisfaction. Pkt., 12.'j seeds,

^ Sc.; 2 pkts., 8c.

SPECIAL OFFERS.
Ten Packets of Aster Seed. Your choice 40c.
Seventeen Packets Asters, GSc. All of my splendid variotieri,

viz.: Amethyst Blue, Comet. Criiwn, Daybreak, Dwarf, Early Wonder,
Fireball. Giant Freedom. IIrjlicnz<illern, or O.-itricli Flume, Jewel, Lav-
ender Gem. Peony-flowered, Queen of the Market, Scmple's Mixed.
Seinple's Deep Violet, Victoria. Yellow.

Jewel, or Ball, Aster. Petals are incurvc-l, forming handsome
ball-shaped fimvers. Tall, much-branched and a great bloomer. Mixed.
Pkt., 100 seeds. Sc.; 2 pkts., 8c.

Slnele Asters. There is a growing dem.and for the Simile Aster,

whose daisy-like flowers are exquisite for \'aso decoration. Mixed, in

several different styles. Pkt., 125 seeds, 4c.; 2 pkts., 7c.

Yellow Quilled Aster. The best yellow aster yet obtained. It i.s

medium-sized, with a verv double quilled center, surrounded by a
row of ordinary petals. Verj- pretty. Pkt., 125 seeds. Sc.; 2 pkts., 8c.

MilDtador, N. D.. Aajj.. "O*. ".My Aster hcd Is a blare ul clurj-, and my bouse
and my Iricnds' houses are filled with Bowers Irom ll." Mrs. F. A. Sicwarl



Miss Emma V. White.

PANSmS.
Pages 6, 7, 8,

BEST
THAT
QROW.

—6— Kecnc,
pleasure.

X. H., F'h.. 07. "Vour A5lcr« »nil r.nsle. cave ineclilThe last raaslcs were picked the first day ol J.-»nu.Ary."
Miss May B. llatloir,

BLUE PANSY.
Clinnuinj; blue piinsics, including

Emparor William, deep nlimiimrino
blue; Peacock, upper pct.ils tloep blue,
the lower claret, eddied with white;
Dallcata, liBht ixirccl.un blue with whilo
center: and other beautiful TOrictics.
Pkt., 125 seeds, 4 ct».

BRONZE PANSY.
Beautiful shades of bronze, some with

a snuny hnish. others euriouslv niotilcd.
Mixed. Pkt., 125 seeds, 4 eta.

KING OF BLACKS PANSY.
A beautiful, rich coal black with a

glossy, velvety finish; flowers larRc and
of a Rood s\ibstance, coniinff true from
seed. Pkt., lUa seeds, 4 eta.

Glcncoe," Minn.. 1907.%
* lour flower seeds aro
splendid. The Panslet I
had Irom you were very
fine,"

Mrs. Tbea Anderson.

FINEST MIXED PANSIES.
A splendid mi.xture. includins all the pansies described on ttiis

page, together with numberless other shades and combinations n
r?S^n"''"?'?-

P''"'^
- ^"^^^ * «=*••' 2 Pku.. 7 eta. Trade pkt.,

(1000 seeds), 25 eta.

COLLECTION OF PANSIES.
One full packet each of these ten choice pansies (not includinc

Finest Mixed), 30 eta.
Scrlbner, Neb., April, *07, "Several ol my friends have sent with me In iriy

order, lor they always think my pansies the prettiest In town."
, Mrs. Wm. Porrcr.

RAINBOW PANSY.
This contains two choice strains, the

Ralnbow,a reddish "teel blue, with white
and pnik eili'e nnd a tiolden pink face;
and Marmorata, odd and striltinK mar-
bled varieties. Pkt., 125 seeds, 4 eta.

ROYAL PURPLE PANSY.
A mixture of three slrnins: Purplo

Mantle, rich, crimson violet; Sliver
Seam, purplo with a white mawin; and Royal Purple, with
red and yellow edge and bronzy face. Pkt., 125 seeds, 4c.

SNOW QUEEN PANSY.
A mixture of pure white, white with n dark center and

whitiv with a violet eye, niakinu a wonderfully pretty show
when massed by themselves. Pkt., 125 seeds, 4 eta.

RUBRA PANiSY.
Red and fiery shades, including Fire Kins:, brilliant redand yellow; Meteor, rich mahogany, margined with .silver or gold-

Fire Draeon, yellow, claret and maroon
; Victoria, the nearest ap-

proach to a scarlet, and many other red shades. Pkt., 125 sccds,4c.
SWEET SCENTED, OR TUFTED, PANSY.

A new class, obtained by hybridizing the Pansy with the Violet
allording the sweet perfume ol the lnl;lor and the large and many-
colored blooms oC the former. Pkt., 125 seeds, 5 cts.

YELLOW PANSY.
Beautiful shades o£ orange and golden yellow. Pkt.,125 seeds, 4c.
Coopcrslown. N. Y.. Pob., IW. "A Irlend h.vl Irom you the most beautllul

I'ansles I ever saw, and I am sendlnir an uriJer lor the same seed,'*
I Mrs. S. 12. Olodgelt.



PImburg, P*., April. *07. "1 have luch beautUut Paaslcs Irotn your seed. 7
I Inel tbtt 1 canaoc ilo wUbput them.*' Mri, M. P. SanlUos.

SUPERB GIANT PRIZE PANSIES.
QIant Aurikel Panslam. Flowers of rarest shadings and showy mark

inns, in each having the effect of a large, brifiht eye of brilliant color. Pkt.,
100 soccli 8 eta.
Giant Blua Panalaa. Splendid largc-flowcrins blue pansies; including

Giant E nijonr William, a beautiful ultra-marine blue, also handsome
sh.ajes in light, blick and violet blue. Pkt., 100 seeds. S cts.
Giant Black Panay. Unusually lanje, glossy and jei-ulack. a very

Elrikini; pansy. Pkt., 100 seeds. 8 eta.
Giant Bronza Panalaa. Handsome new. larRe-flowcring brorw: pan-

sie'i in splcnlid mixed sh.ades. Pkt. 100 seeds. S ct».
Giant Flva-Spottad. This is a mixture of three famous French strains.

Odier, Gassier and Busjn it Pansies. The petals are large, of various colors,
havins in the center three or five larse, dark, velvety blotches, sliading out
toward the cdRCi in fine, hairy lines. Pkt., 100 seeds, 8 eta.
Giant Panay, Madam Parrat. A new strain, truly "phenomen.al,"

grown by a French speciaUjt; grand flowers standing well above the foli-

age, with large percentage of reds in all possible hues, pink, rose-colored
shades not often found in the large

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.

and velvety b.-own and hortensia rcds-

Clant Maatarpleca Pansy.

flowered pansies. Pkt.
100 seeds. 8 ct«.
Giant Pansy,

"Masterpiece." A
grand ncw Pansy with
conspicuous'y eurled
or fluted petals. K'iving
the flower a unique
double appearance.
The colors arc \-arious
and beautiful,

_
some

tints being distinct
from those found in
any other pansy. Pkt.,
100 seeds. 8 cts.
Giant Purple Madam Parrot Pansy.

Pansy. Lovely shades of deep purple violet, violet crimson and tnio royal purple-
variously blended. Pkt.. 100 seeds, 8 cts.
Giant White Panay. This contains two beautiful sorts. One has the uprwr

petals pure white and the lower with large, deep violet blotches at the center; the other
IS a tmre white viith a tint of yellow at the center. Pkt., 100 seeds. 8 eta.
Giant Yellow Pansy. A mixture of three handsome yellow Pansies, a pure yellow,

yellow mth large black eye and the Golden Queen, a yellow with a feiv dark pcncil-
ings at the center. Very showv. Pkt.. 100 seeds. 8 cts.

EXHIBITION PANSIES.
A specially prepared strain which every one should try. especially those who grow

for show purposes It contains the richest strains of Mammoth Butterfly, Giant
Five Spotted, Parisian, the new Orchld-fowered Pansies, with rare shades oi
aurora, chamois, pink, lilac, rose, terra-cotta, etc., and a large proportion of the popu-
lar Cermania or Mastarplaee. the giant rufTled and mottled varieties. Pkt., 125
seeds, 15 cts.; J pkt., C5 seeds, 8 ets.



Miss Emma V. White. —8— Bristol. AptU. 'OT. "1 have sent to you lor lour yonrs lot llowcr
seeds. Every one that sees the Tansies I gel o( you thinks them lovely.**

Mrs. Emma AntltowROYAL CHALLENGE, PANSY MIXTURE.
This is my spacUl mixture, and I haw uiki-n Rrvat pains to

make it the best on the market. It contains mv ton Giant
1*105105 descnbed on p. /, and many other desirable strains and
mixtures iiom the best pansy growers in Gonnany and France, all
large fiowcnng and ot finest colorings. I net many such expressions

"

f
Pansies were the finest I ever had," and indeed if 1 could

publish all the good words that conio to me for this strain of lovclv
Pansies. it \TOiild need no other recommendation. Pkt.. 125 seeds.
10 ct*.; 2 pkts.. 17 cts. Trade pkt. (1000 seeds). 40 ctB.

GIANT YELLOW PAN»V

NEW GIANT VULCANO.
A great novelty havini; frilled petals of the Masterpiece and tho

showy blotches ot tho Five-Spotted sorts. The groimd color is a
bright dark red, and each petal is marked with a very large dark,
almost black, blotch. A nch, velvety pansy. (Not included in
tho Collection nor in the Royal Challenge Mi.\turc). Pkt., SO seeds,
10 cts.

COLLECTION OF GIANT PANSIES.
One full packet each of my ton Superb Giant Prize Pansies, de-

scribed on page 7, 50 cts.



Catbondlle, 111., '07. "Yout Swccl rc>« ire by Uc the licit I liarc —0

—

«»cr icen." Mri. S. G. Eilcrly.
Minneapolis, Minn.

SWEET PEAS.
THE BEST FIFTY VARIETIES.

90 SEEDS IN EACH PACKET.

Pkt., 4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; any 4 oz., 25 cts.; 1 lb., 75 cts.

LIGHT SHADES OF PINK.
Countess of Spencer Hybrids. The CuuntcKs of Spencer i'

the new orchid-fluwcring Sweet Pea which is imw universally place-l

as first on any list. The true tj-pe is a (ielicaic pink, Imt is quilt-

apt to sport, and man V bcauliiul varieties *>1 the pnpular orchi-I

type come from it. ranjiinR from the very palest pink to a tleeppinl;.

Countess of Lathom. Beautiful cream pink, af honded form.
Dainty. Pure white, borricreci with a delicate iJinkcdjic
Hon. F. Bouverie. Beautiful coral pink.
Lovely. A beautiful soit shell pink. Flowers arc often double.
Modesty. White, with a tint of pink, deeper on the edges.
Prima Donna. Lovely, lifihl blush pink.
Venus. Lovoly salmon bufT. shaded rose.

Mixture of Usht Pink. Ihe above eiuht varieties mixed.
Janet Scott.

CLARET AND MAROON SHADES.
Black Knisrht. Rich deep winc-rcd.
Duke of Clarence. A brilliant shade of rose claret.

Duke of Westminster. Deep maroon, overlaid with violet.

Othello. A beautiful dark bro\%*n. chocolate red. a color not be-

fore obtained.
Mixture of Claret and Maroon. The above four vanetie:^

mixed.
DARK BLUE AND PURPLE SHADES.

Captain of the Bluea. Standard light ;naroon, mntis lif.'lit

purple.
Counteaa of Cadosan. Ha^ the cncct of a handsome porcc*

lain bUic.
Flora Norton. Bright, clear blue with a faint tint of purple.

Navy Blu*. The color is a deep lavender purple, faintly suf-

fused with a \nnt-rcd. KivinR the effect of a true blue.

Mixture of Dark Blue and Purple. The .ibove four varie-

ties mixed,
LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE SHADES.

Burpee's New Counteaa. Standard and '.vings a beautiful,

light lavender.
, , ,

Lady Grisel Hamilton. A hand.wme pale lavender.
Lottie Eckford. White suffused \vith lavender blue.

Maid of Honor. Shaded white blue on •jrhitc ground.
Mrs. Geo. HIeelnaon. .'Umost azure blue; most delicate blue.

Mrs. Walter Wrlcht. New. .\ rosy lavender, changing Uj

bluish purple.
Mixture of Lavender and UkM Blue. The above six va-

rieties mixed.

KInK Edward Vll.

DEEP PINK AND ROSE SHADES.
Janet Scott. Clear ficcp. bright pink. tiiij[e<l with bulT._

Rosy niasenla; beati'iful deep ruse veinin*;^.

Very larye and attractive. Crimson ruGC on

Bright rose.

Lord Rosebery.
Mrs. Dugrdale.

primrose; K^ounfl.
Prince of Wales. New, vor>' handsome.
Royal Rose. Deep rosy pink.
Triumph. Rose, heavily veined with searlet rose.

Mixture of Deep Pink and Rose. The above si.x varieliis

mixed.

SALMON-PINK SHADES.
Aurora. Flaked orange salmon on white (jround.

Gorgeous. One of the largest and riehest orance pink shades.

Deep orani:e salmon, beautifully veined.
Lady Mary Currle. Oran(;e pink, suffused vrith rosy lilac and

heavily veined.
Marchioness of Ctiolmondeley. Beautiful !«iImon-l,uff.

hooded form.
Miss Wlllmott. Of enormous siiso; deep oramte pink.

Mixture of Salmon Pink. The above five varieties mi.xed.

PINK AND WHITE SHADES.
America. Deep pink or red and v;hitc striped.

Apple Blossom. Bright and rosv pink blunh.

Blanche Ferry, extra early. The popular pink and white.

Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain. Lovely pink on white giound.
Mixture of Pink and White. The above four varieties mixed



Miss EMMA V. WHITE. —10-

Dorothy Eckford.

SWEET PEAS"|°/p'^.Tj.l*i';'iVp\%"^'r"'-
PRIMROSE SHADES.

Golden Rose. Cream yellow, mottled with Unlit pink.
Hon. Mr«. E. Kenyon. New. One of the ducjicst o( primrose shades.
Lady M. Ormmby Gore. Palo buff, overlaid with delicate pink.
Queen Victoria. Large size, hooded form. Nearest to a yellow.

Stella Morse. A rich cream \%*ith tinge of pink.
Mixture of Primroaa. The above five varieties mixed.

RED SHADES.
CoccliiAa- A cerise, or cherry red, very brifiht and eftectlvo.

Kins: Edward VII. Lovely briRht criKison scarlet; docs not burn in

the sun.
Mars. An improved firefly.

Salopian (Sun-Proof). Deep crimson, tinged with mulberrj' red. suf-

Uiscfl wnth rich orange scarlet, giving a scarlet effect. One of the finest

scarlets.

Scarlet Gem. A daszlinjj scarlet. A new Eckford Sweet Pea.
Mixture off Red. The alKivc five varieties mixed.

WHITE VARIETIES.
Dorothy Eckford. A lovely new Sweet Pea of the hooded form, tlie

grandc.'it pun; white yet produced. Very profuse bloomer.
Emily Henderson. One of the standard white varieties.

Sadie Burpee. Pure white; beautiful, large, hooded blossoms.
Mixture of Whito. The above three varieties mixed.

MlnneftpDliit. Mian., AnC'. "Our Sweet VcM (torn you are tho
;st wc ercr had '* Mi*. V. Stcllctikun.

SWEET PEA MIXTURES.
MY FIFTY NAMED VARIETIES MIXED.
Tliis is my choicest mixture of Sweet Peas and tannot be

s\irpassed in richness of variety or color, or size and sub-
stance of bloom. 1 make it myself and include in it only
the 50 varieties described in the preceding pages,— a list of
proved novelties and standard vaneties, the wry best in culti-
V aion tovlay. Fn^m several years' exyerienco and from in-

i. unerable complimentary expressions trum my cvistomers, I

know that the wriety ancl proportion of colors arc highly sat-
isiactory.and I ofl'er this in full confidence that it cannot be
excelled by nnv other sweet pea mixture on the market.
Pkt.. 90 seeds. 4 cts.; o?... 10 cts.; \ lb.. 25 cts.; i lb..

45cts.; 1 lb., 75 cts.

GIANT CALIFORNIA SWEET PEAS.
A very choice mixture .-f only largc-flowerinK types, con-

l.iining mostly light colors with just enough dark for a con-
trast. It is the result of hybridiziuR by n Sweet Pea expert
and contains munv of the expentuvc novelties. Mixed. Pkt.,
75 seeds, 3 cts.; or.., 8 cts.; i lb., 20 cts.; \ lb., 35 cts.;
1 lb.. 65 cts.

SWEET PEAS, Good Mixed.
This seed is what I have left aver from my choiccd nanlod

varieties. Every one knows that Sweet Pea seed retains its
vitality for .several years, so this is practically as good as
fresh seed. I have an unusually large surphis this year, anil
am offering this splendid mixture at the low price of 5
cents an ounce. Oz.. 5 cts.; i lb.. 15 cts.; ^ lb., 25
cts.; 1 lb., 40 cts.

BUSH SWEET PEAS.
These grow in bush form, IG to 18 inches high, r\nd when

^rro^\^^ in a hedge need no support. They flower prufusely.
making a row of almost solid bloom, Pkt.. 75 seeds, 4
cts.; oz.. lO cts.; i lb., 30 cts.

Special Sweet Pea Offers.
From My Fifty Variety List.

Any three packets, lO cts.; any ten packets, 30
cts.; any four ounces, 25 cts.

One packet each of my 50 varieties; fifty pack-
ets, $1.00.



KnnHolpfa. Nclt.. *07. "Our Swret Peai were lovely, and inany who have —11
•cea them wUh to oriler the anno kind." Alice E. Monifori.

New Giant Orchid-Flowering

SWEET PEAS.
And Other Important Novelties.

The fnUowinf: list contains n selection ina<"c

with KTCiit care fmm tlie novelties of the past
year or two,—those of really approved merit.
These arc still scarce and high, but I am putlinc
then within reach of all by nialdnR a n ixed
packet and lessening the quantity, instead < f

asking a high price.

TRUE COUNTESS OF SPENCER.
The most beautiful pink Sweet Pea in exist-

ence. Bcautiftil dear pink, a little deeper at ihe
edges,with cnimplcd, ^v•a.vy mariiins of very K'race-
ful effect. Both standards and '.vines are very
^arge. and thc^ stems arc lonR. bearing 3 and 4
blossoms. In size, form and coloring this is truly
exquisite and all that is to be desired in a Sweet
Pea. Pkt.. 25 seeds, 6 cts.; J oz.. 15 ct»-

GIANT FLOWERED SWEET PEAS, Mixed,
The foUowing 10 sort*; an<i C''iuntcss of Spencer in mixture. This will "ivc you an

opp<irtunity to try .ill these superb novelties at a nominal expense. Pkt.. 2.'j seeds. 5
cts4 i o>... 15 cts.

Price of the following varieties separate, Pkt, 25 seeds, 10 cts.
Burpee's Earliest White. Of value because of extreme eariiness. Fine hooded

fonn.
Bolton's Pink. Large fl iwers of beautiful Salmon-pink, veined with rose.
Black Michael. Very large, pure glossy maroon.
David R. Williamson. Large indigo blue. suflu.=ed mth tinge of lighter blue.
Dora Braadmore. Pale buff-yellow, slightly tinted with bluish. Large size,

hooded form.
Evelyn Byatt. An exceedingly brilliant orange-scarlet.
Gladys Unwin. Orchid-flowennK. like Countess of Spencer, but a lighter pink.
Henry Eckford. Nearest approach to orange-yellow, a beautiful color.
Helen Lewis. Intense crimson-<jrange. verv- iarce and wa\'y.
Halen Pierce. A glo.xinia-flowered type; bright blue, marbled (not stripe 3) on a

white ground. Entirely unique.
John Infntan. Large and wa\->-. rose carmine, with deeper vcinings.
Phenomenal. White with wavy blue edges. A grand flower in everj' way.
Phyllis. UnwIn. Deep wav>- carmine; with wa\'y edges, truly giant-flowering.
Queen Alexandra. A large, almost true scarlet, holding its color well.
Red Cluster. Beautiful scarlet, with many flowers on a stem, largely double.
White Wonder. Best white in existence. It frequcntlv producer double stems

with .") to 9 blossoms, fully half the flowers being double. Really a wonder.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Countess of Spencer.

"They arc really beautiful and the most
valuable acquisition in Sweet Peas in several
years."



Miss Emma V. WHrm -12- noir. Mich.. Mai., "O;. "The Swccl Teas liom you were thi' l\.M\illomes

ana the ctcatcM numhcr ol varicUci \ ever had." .Mr-., 0. M. Che ehoiu

EVERLASTING SWEET PEA.
Everlamtlns Sweet Pea, Pink Beauty. The

blossoms appear in lar^c jKaooful cluster.-, in white
and rose shades. The Pink Beauty is a lovely new
vancty said to bloom the first year from sced._ The
trusses and individual flowers arc larger than in the
older varieties while the color is much richer, more
intense shade ol pink. Hardy perennial. Pkt.. "10

seeds S ct«.

Everlasting Sweet Peas. Mixed. White and
rose shades mixed. Pkt., 50 seeds, 4 cts.; i uz.,

lO cts.

DWARF CUPID SWEET PEAS.
While the Cupids do not in any sense take the

place of (ho old standbys. they make a fine Imrder
plant and in some parts of the countrj' have proved
very popular. Mixed in all the Sweet Prft colors.

5 cts.; o2. . 15 cts.

DOUBLE SWEET PEAS.
Thmyjh the so-called double Sweet

Peas are nut very much nioro th.^n
semi-double, they are very showy and
beautiful. The plants are unusually
vigorous and pmduce a prolusion ol
tlriwers. Not all come double—in^m
2.1 to 50 per cent. Mixed. Pkt..
4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

Aly"CultureofFlowers"
Will tell you how to Erow the fines!

Asters, Pansics and Sweet Peas.

FREE WITH AN ORDER OP 10
CTS. OR OVER.

SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP.
Sulpho°Tobacco Soap Kills Bugs and Insects.

In the Garden. Flowers or vcRetablo-^kills all buits that injure plants
In the Orchards, destm>-s insects injurious to trees.

In the Household, exterminates moths, cockroaches. bed-buRs, etc.

In the Stable, Rlievea horses and cows fnmi tormentinB flies.

In the Kennel, kceiis ilnf;s free from vcrmint.
In the Sheopfold, m;ikcs an uneq\ialcd .sheep-dip.

hifihly beneficial.

In the Poultry Yard, prevents all lice that infest
fowl.

I

is endorsed by the United Stales Deparlmenl of
(

AKriculturc and is hifihly recommended by Florist.;.

Nurserymen and Seedsmen.
Produces Luxuriant Roses. It has been widely

known for years as invaluable for prcventinfT rose lice

and mildew on roses.
Helps to Grow healthy plants nndlbeautiful flowers.

Revives plant life and is non-injurious to the Icnderest
growth; absolutelv safe and convenient lo handle.

THE COST IS TRIFLING.
13 cts.-r-3 oz. cake; makes li gallons prepared solu-

tion; mailed post-paid.
28 cts.—S oz. cake; makes 4 gallons prepared solu-

tion; mailed post-paid.
SPECIAL NOTICE. With every order for Sulpho-

Tobacco Soap we mail a booklet, *'The Window Gar-
den," free, givinp valuable inlormation on flowers and
plants in the house and garden; also helpful hints about
msects which infest plant life, and how to exterminate
them.



SouthunptOB, U. I.. Feb.. '07. "I wtnt lo compllmenl your catalog. It

It a marTcl ot bexuiy aod cbeapaett ol soedi In this dear ai;e."
Mis, S. p. MacDonald.
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ALPHABETICAL LIST.

AGERATUM.
"Imperial Dwarf Blue." A poptilar

edging plant. It Krov.s readily and quick-
ly from seed, ana is literally covered by a
mass of blue, brushlikc blooms from early
summer till frost. This is the deepest
blue in color, and makes nice compact
plants. It comes on m good season even
if sow-n out doors as late as May 1. Tender
perennial. Pkt.. -100 seeds. 3 ct»4 2 pkts.,

5 cts.; i oz., 10 cts.

Princaaa Victoria Louisa. The pret-
tiest of the d\\-an ARcraturas. It grows in

dense little bushes alxiut G in. high, bear-
ing lovelv sky-blue flower?., with a white
center. Splendid for ribbon bedding and
edgings. Pkt., 200 seeds. 5 cta^ 1-16 oz.,

15 cts.

ABRONIA UMBELLATA.
The Sand Verbena, a beautiful trailing

plant, with clusters of sweet-scented,
rosy-Hlac flowers, somewhat like the
Verbena; especially fragrant towards
evening. Pretty for beds, rockwork or
hanging baskets. Pkt.. GO seeds, 4 ct»-

MiNNCAPous, Minn.

NEW HYBRID ABUTILON
(Floworlns: Maple).

Abutilons from seed often give many nev/
and charming kinds, I offer a choice selection
from the newest hybrid varieties, giving :t

wide range of colon; from pure white, litmv/
and yollow. to rose, crims^mand stiarict. with
beautiful veins and markings. They bh^om
soon from seeds. Mixed. Pkt., 35&ccds.6 cts.

ACHILLEA. "The Peari."
One of the most popular perennials, bearing

in good profuiiun large clusters of pure v/hite
double flowcr-s. It blossoms all summer and
is invaluable for flonil pieces or bout^uetr-, and
is gmnd for ccmeiery planting, as it is per-
fectly hardy and readily takes care of itself.

Pkt,. 100 seeds, 6 cts.

ASPERULA, 'Vanity."
A lovely perennial, similar to G>*psophila

Paniculata, bearing immense panicles of
misty, white spra^'. Coming later, it prolongs
the season for tnese in\'aWb!e decorative
flowers. 1 to 2 ft. Pkt., 300 seeds, 3 cts.



Miss Emma V. White -14- Wrbstct City. 1b.. Jan.. 190?. "\ have l<oUt:lit my sceJ^ ami |i1aoUoty^u
ihc lA*»t thtiT vctrs ami have ol'vaj'S bccu pleased with ihciii.

"

Mrs. Ifnmia Clow,

SWEET ALYSSUM.
AiyBSUm, "Carpet of Snow." A

new ilwarf jUyssuni. jiruwing only 2 or 3
inches hiiih, and fiuwt-ring so pi\»f\isoly

as to make a perfeirt orpot ol white
thruout the season. Best for ivtts and
cJtrins!!. Pkt., 400 seeds, 5 cts.
Alyssum, Little Gem. Also a ilwarf

variety, splendid for cemetery planting
or for edgings. The pl.inti arc more
conjp.ict and the single Il."trets larger and
more closely crowded than in the common
Alvssum, converting the plant into a mass
of white. 400 seeds. 4 ct«.; 2 pkts.,

7 cts.; ox.. 15 cts.
Alyssum, Bonthaml. The common

Sweet Alyssum, If desired for cutting,
this is the best kind to grow. Pkt., .100
seeds, 3 cts.; 2 pkts., 5 cts.: *4' 07..

10 cts.

AMARANTHUS,
BRILLIANT.

Unlike most Atna-
ninthxis plants, this
Krows only ab:mt a
foot hik'h. an.i 1 offer
it separate as it is itist

as pretty as a Coleus
lor bedding or a winter
window plant. The
leaves arc highly \-arie-

gated in red and yel-
low and the olTect is

truly brilli.uil, PUt,,
SOO see<l5, S cts.

Amaranthus.
Mixed.

A mixture of the best
varieties uf these pretty
decorative plants, in-
cluding Joseph's Coat,
Prince 'sFcathcr,Foun-
tain Plant and others.
Splendid where t:ill ef-

'

fectsarc desired. Pkt.
300 seeds, 3 cts.; 2
pkts., S cts.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.
There is nothing lmndsoi\ier for liangiiii; baskets,

boufiuots, wreaths or other decor.iting. Us <lroopin|f

feathery sprays grow from two to eight feet long, and
nniltiply so i-apidly as to give an nbundnncc of green
for cutting. Ureenhnnso perennial. Pkt., 10 !;eads.

7 cte.; 2 pkts., 12 cts.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.
The Asparagus Fern, with foliage more graceful

and lace-like than the most delicate fern. Nothing
is finer tor cutting and the sprays will last fiu- weeks.
One of the best of house plants, succeeding almost
anywhere. Pkt., S sced.s, 12 cts. 2 pkts,, 20 cts.

AaparaBUS, Mixed, S seeds of cacii. lO cts.



Haines, Ore . Aui; ,
'07 "The Austr.ill.in St.ir rtower« arc cf^nd. t

woul<l not br without them lur ten l\mr\ what 1 paid," Mrs.Cliarlei Rofi

AUSTRALIAN STAR FLOWER.
Luther Burbank'a "N«ver Fadlne Flower."

A recent introduction to the floral world, and a most

valuable addition to the class of Everlastings. It has Seen

so widely advertised a description is hardly necessap'- 1 "U

plant grows about a foot high, and bears clusters ol beautilul

soft pink, star-shaped, cvcrlastinf; flowers that, when cut.

retain their form and color permanently. I have some
blossoms that are as pretty and bright now as when cut three

years ago. It is easily raised from seed, which may be so\vn

in the open Rround. or bUirtcd in the house to be transplanted.

In the latter case the ball of earth about the roots should not

be disturbed. This seed was grown under Mr. BurbanK s

personal supervision. Pkt. 30 seeds, 10 ct».

A Tribute to My " Culture of Ftowo™."
I want to thank r"o lor the Tiluible InlonoiUon It contalm 1

h«»<: books oa lloiictilliire that cost over a dollar that hare not iiicn

the jBlonnatioh 1 ncej as this one has."* « ,, « .
O. B Beadersoo. B«zIU, Ont.

—15— Minneapolis, Minn

ARISTOLOCHIA SIPHO,
OR DUTCHMAN'S PIPE.

A rapid Krowini;. hardv perennial i limber

with large leaves which retain their intense

green color from early spring to late l.ill.

The peculiar, pipe-shipod flowers, which
have given its cuninion n.inie, add to its in-

terest. Pkl.. 10 seeds 6 ct».

ANTIGONON LEPTOPUS.
"Mountiiin Rose." An elegant house or

greenhouse climber. It bears in great pro-

fusion long clustors of gorgeims carmine
fli-vvers. Its discoverer says of it: "I am
well acquainted with the contents of our

gardens and the vegcUti'm of most parts of

tlic world, but in my opinion there is no more
graceful or beautiful climber than Antigonon
Leptopus." In the South it is hardy out of

doors. Pkt., 12 seeds, 6 cte.

ANCHUSA CAPENSIS.
The Capo ForB«t-me-not. A har.ly

bienni.ll. blooming the first year, which bears

large clusters of pretty, :lecp blue forget-

me-not-like flowers. It thrives in shady, out-

of-the-way places where nothing else will

grow. Pkt., 150 seeds, 5 eta.

ANEMONE CORONARIA-
Or St. Brigid 's Poppy. A hardy

perennial producing large brilliant

flowers, single, semi-douVilc and
double, in great diversity of color,

maroon, scarlet, pink, lilac and
purple. They make a wonderful
display in the garden in the late

summer and fall. Pkt., 200 seeds.

5 eta.

ARABIS ALPINA.
A hardy perennial covered with

a sheet of pretty white flowers as
soon as the snow is gone. Pkt..
400 seeds. 3 eta.

ARCTOTIS GRANDIS.
The African Ulac Dalay. A

handsome annual, with soft whit-
ish leaves, and mvTiads of showy
ray flowers, white or lilac. Of
easy culture, blooming thruout
the whole season. Pkt., 65 seed
5 eta.

Dutchman's Pipe.

AntlKonon L«ptopu8>



Mrs. Emma v. White .

-16- Mlilllivi.iwit, r.>., Feb., '07, "I «m icmllnif j'ou luy levenlh unlet, »ml cm
thaaklul 1 hjnp loanil a pUce that one can rely on," Mrs. Cbas, Kleter.

BALSAMS

.

Art' you not Roing to try mv
besutii'ul Balsams? Yovi will

litid tlK'jii the KiTKCst stic, ex-
tremely double and in treatest
variety oi colors. It Riven
.sunlight and plenty of room
their branches will be crowd-
ed with immense double
llowers, as handsome as n->seft.

If tlicv branch freely pniiie

them out. The fewer the
branches the larncr the flowers

IMPROVED ROSE
BALSAMS.

Peach Blossom. Lovely
pink. Pkt., 10 feeds, 5 ct».

The Klne. Intcn.so scarlet;

splendid. I'kt., -10 seeds 5c.

Solferino. Striped and
spotted white, lilac and scar-

let. Pkt., -10 seeds, 5 cts.

White Perfection. Pure
white. Pkt.. -10 seeds. 5 cts.

IMPROVED ROSE
BALSAMS MIXED.

This is my special mixture,
whicli I make from the above
choice varieties and niarty

other named sorts, selccteil

from the prize strains of va-
rious Rrowcrs. and is unclial-

lenged for beauty and variety
oC colors. It includes lovely
shades in solid colors anil the
beautiful spotted, or camcllia-
flov.'cred Balsams. Mixed.

Pkt, 50 seeds. 5 cts.; 2 pku., 8 cts.

BALSAM, GOOD MIXED.
A choice tnixture of double Balsams

in many beautiful shades, Pkt.. 50 seeds.

Improved Rose Balsam. 3 cts.; 2 i)kts., S cts.

BOCCONIA JAPONICA
Or "Plume Poppy." The leaves are broad, deeply cut and scalloped, and it sends

up tall spikes 3 to o feet hiRh. crowded with delicate cream colored flowers. Both
foliage and flowers are highly decoratiw. Hardy pircnnial. Pkt. -lOO seeds, 5 cts.

colors
pure

BEGONIA,
TUBEROUS-
ROOTED.
This chann-

injT class nro-
clvices really
Rh c n o m e nal
owers. f r e -

qucntly f_r o m
•1 to tj incho.';

ncro.ss, with
rTtrtgiuH from
white and ticlicale

tints of pink, yellow
and oranRC to gorn-
cous scarlet ,and crim-
son shades. T hey
bloom only in .summer,
and are hue for bed-
ding, or for the win-
dow when most hovtsc

nlanlii are restin'4. Mixed double
Pkt.. 300 seeds, 1.0 cts.

California "Good Venture" Besronla.
Saved from over 2,') of the newest and best va-
rieties. The foliaRe is almost as beautiful ns llio

flowers, in most beiuK shaded bnRht red; flowers

arc white, shades of rose, pinlc. crimson anil .scar-

let. They rtow easily from seed, bloom early

and continuously, and n:o the most brilliant

plants for potUnR or buddinR. Pkt.. 300 seeds.

6 cts.
BeKOnla Mixed. The above and other choicci

sorts mixed. Pkt.. 300 seed, 7cts

and sIhrIo



S«co, Mc. Pel*. Vr. "I Have tttowa fluwcri liom your seed lor icveral — 17

—

years and (ind them etcellcat." Met. H. W. Carter.

BUTTERFLY
FLOWER

(SCHIZANTHUS).
I ofTcr this year the

new dwarf, lu-Ka-flowsrinB hybrid
\'nrieties of this charminK flower. They form compact
plants, literally covered with beautiful, orchid-like

l/^l' flowers, all delicately fringed and curiously marked wtih

fjp*l crimson, lilac, purple and yellow blotches. P'''^'*y„'°J
' decorating bouquets or massed in a bed. Pkt., 200

seeds, 8 cts.

BIRD OF PARADISE (POINCIANA CILLESI).
An attractive plant, pro<lucinR yellowish flowers in large com-

pact trusses; the foliaRe also is very beautiful and hiBhly decora-

rlTO. similar to the Acacia. A Lady from the south says: "Mmo
Brew 12 feet hlRh, branching 2 feet from the ground, forming a
wU-roundcd little tree. Every branch was covered with orange-

red flowers, with long red stamens, the whole having a marked
effect and attracting great attention. It grows like Jack's bean

stalk, blooms early and continues until frost." Greenhouse peren-

nial except in the south, where it is hardy. Pkt., S seeds, 5 ct».

. CASTOR BEAN (RiCINUS).
Gorgeous tropical plants of stately growth and ornamental foliage

used for massing on lawns, or as center plants for beds.

Cambodcansls. The stem and leaf .stalks are shining ebony,
leaves l.irRc .nnd richly colored. Pkt., 15 sceds,5 cts^oz..20 ct«.
Zanzlbaransla. This surpasses all other varieties in size and

beauty of foliage, the lea\x5 rarj-ing from dark green to coppery
bron«, with reddish ribs. Pkt., 12 seeds, 5 eta.; oz.. IS eta.

DoM't sow seeds too early. More failures come from this than
almost any other cause. See "Culture of Flowers."
.DMt expect results without care. Nature will not pull weeds

nor cultiNTite the ground.

MiNNEAPOUS. MINN.

BACHELOR'S BUTTONS (CENTAUREA CYANUS).
The national flower of Germany, where they call it the ' 'Corn Flower, '

' or Kaiser
Dlumcn," also known as "Blue Bottle," and "Ragged Sailor." This olil f.iKh-
ioned flower has come again into great popular favor; artists paint it, ladies use
it for the corsage, and it is much prized for cutting.

Bachalor'a Buttona, Doubia MIxad. A mixture of dark purple, tile red, deep
blue, white, rose and many other beautiful colors. Pkt...'30sced5, 3 cta.j 2 Pkts.. 5c.
Bachalor'a Buttona, Double Blue. A deep rich blue. Very Imndsomc to

mass with wliitc. Pkt. .')0 seeds. 4 eta.
Bachalor'a Buttona, Double White, Pkt., SO seeds, 4 eta.

BRACHYCOME.
Also called Swan River Dalay. A charming Uttio plant with feathery foUnso

and cineraria-like flowers in blue, wliitc or rose. Both the delicacy of the folingo
and the flowers particularly adapts it for use with coarser flowers in a bouquet,
adding a beautiful decoration. Pkt., -100 seeds, 3 eta.

CACALIA, OR TASSEL FLOWER.
Or Flora's Paint Brush. A pretty annual with brush-like flowers, in ycUow and

scarlet. Mixed, Pkt., 200 seeds, 3 eta.

Bird ofrParadlaa?



Hiss Emma v. White.

CALENDULA, OR POT MARIGOLD.
The Calendula is one of Ihe finest flowers for cutting. They

bloom cartv and long, and arc especially fine in the cool fall days
after most annuals have gone to scctl. The place ()f short-livefl

Silants may be filled hy scattering svcds of Calendulas in May or
Tunc. They come in every sh;u]o of yclli^n' ot deep golden, with
ight centers and with dark, double ant! semi double, and it is

hard to tell which is prettier. Annunl, very easy to grow. Mixed.
Pkt. 100 seeds. 3 ct».; }i oz., 10 ct«.

COLUMBINE (AQUILEGIA).
No perennial 6ed is complete without the Columbine. The

flowers are of curioiis formation, in some the spurs being developed
to great length. I ofTer a vcr>' choice mixture including the Chry-
santha, a Jong-spurred yellow variety. Coerulea, the Colorado state
flower, and many iKautiful new hybrids from Burbank's and from
Skinner's collections. Some are very double, and others will

have extra large flowers with extremely long spurs. Double and
single mixed. Pkt.. 200 seeds. S ct».

SEE LIBERAL PREMIIM OFFER. PAGE I.

Orasha, Neb., 1907. "I CAnnot aflord to miss j-our catalog*. 1 tiavc a|.

ways b.itl such splcnillil success with your iced, Mrs, Ella Gili:crtOD,

CALCEOLARIA GRANDIFLORA.
These are giirjieous plants for the greenhouse or window, re-

markable for their orchid-like blossoms. They tome into llower
eight months after sowing, bearing hundreds of curious |Jockel-
liko flowers, spotted and blotched and margined in a most uminiu
fashion, in such shades as vcllow, maroon, crimsim, white, etc.
Greenhouse biennials. Pkt., 150 seeds, 6 ct».j 2 pkts., tO cts.

CLEMATIS.
Clematis may he raised from seed, but it docs not come up imtil
it has lain in the ground over winter, hence it is nmru satislactory
to buy the plants. (Sec plant list, p. 51). 1 offer seed, however,
of two popular varieties.
Clematis, Jackman'* Hybrida, Noted for their immense

blossoms, in shades of blue, white, purple, etc. Mixed pkt., 2G
seeds, 8 cts.
Clematla, Panlculata.' Beautiful dark green foliage, covered

with a mass of fenther>' white flowers, like orange blossoms. Pkt.,
25 seeds, S eta.



Mkyfirlil, Waih., April, 'U7. "Vour catnloi; U Ihr mo»l artUltc »( ibc — Ifl
Kvei«l I h4vc lecoWetl." Mrs. P. Wlcht.

Minneapolis. Minn.

CANARY BIRD FLOWER
A splendid climber for the

porch or trellis. U giows rapidlj*.
has very pretty fuliafie. and curiously
shajKd. canar>'-yeIlow llowers,. with
fancied likeness tu a bird with out-
stretched wings. I recommend this
as one of the most desirable vines to
be obtained from seed. Annual.
Pkt.. 2,5 steds. 4 cts.

MY "CULTURE OF FLOWERS"
Free With an Order of 10 cts. or over,

GIANT MARGUERITE CARNATION.
Beautiful varieties of Carnation may be raised from seed, equal-

itiH the Krecnhoiisc-itrown blossoms in fullness and fraijranee! They
blnttm in from three to four months from seed sown in the open
Rruund. Fully SO per cent come double.

Giant MarKuarita Carnation. A new, larRc-flowcrinK, won-
derfully improved stram. The blossoms are very double, with
petals beautifully IrinRed. My giant mixture coritams new unci
unexcelled strams fnim American, Gerrtian and Italian growers.
includinK also many named varieties, and will «tve the larijest pos-
sible number of rariations. Pkt., 100 seeds, 10 cts.

Giant Marguerite Carnation. Half paclcet, SO seeds. 5c.
MarEuerlte Carnations, Pink, Red, Striped, Wiilte, Yel-

low, each separate. iJcr pkt., 50 seeds. 10 cts.

Chabaud's EvarbioominK Carnations. Hardy Carnations,
bloominij almost as soon as the .MarBuerite and flowerini! indefi-
natel). Mixed, m choicest colors. Pkt., 40 seeds, 8 cts.

"It cont-iins more fc.iI flmvi-r Cj/
koowlcilijc lli.in l,tiuk* I 'vc s,^<:n yl t

ten citiics Its size."— Mrs. J. K
Harris. Windsor. N. S.

CANDYTUFT (Iberis).
Candytuft, Giant Hyacinth-Flowered, or ftockot. Each plant

has frtjm four to nine branches, crrjwnetl v/ith a bunch of niaK-
nirtcent white flower spikes, sumeliine:; six inches lonjf. Seed
saved tnmi an extra fine strain. Pkt., 200 seeds, 5 cts.J 2 pkts.,

8 cts.j H o2., 10 cts.
Candytuft, Little Prince. A dv/arf plant, only about fi inches

hiRh. with massive spikes of pure white. Splendid n)a';';cd as a
border Pkt.. 200 .seeils. 5 cts.; 2 pkts.. 8 cts.; 'A o?.., 10 cts.

Candytuft, Rose Cardinal, and oiher beautiful crimson shades.
Pk-t., lUO ai^utU S cts.! 2 pkts.. 8 cts.
Candytuft, Mixed, .•\bove tnrce varieties mixed. Pkt , luO

.seeds. 4 cts.; 2 pkts., 7 cts.; oz IS cts.
Perennial Candytuft, Iberis GIbraltrlca. A pretty hanlv iwr-

ennial. with whitish lila^ flowers, blooming early and protustily,

Pkt.. 90 seeds. 5 cts.



Miss Emma V. White. —20— RlpIcy, Me.. April '07. "This l<i my second or«Ier this spring. My
Cannait nrnJ DablU^ Itotu hccJ ate up anil (toini* linclv."

SUi, Kitclle Utacif.

BEAUTIFUL NEW CANNAS.
Bronza-Loaved Canna. A mixture of linrk, or rcil-lc:ivv:d varieties, splciulid

where loliaRe effect is desired. Pkt., 15 seeds. 5 ct«.
Chas. Henderson Canna. Oucoi" thcdeeiwst.richestcrimsons.Pkt., Iflseeds.Sc
.L Patry Canna. A distinct shade of salmon pink; a lovely variety. Pkt.,

lo seeds. 5c-
Novelty Cannaa. A mixture of the .striped, siwtted or vari>:ated red and

yellow sorts, made up of such choice varieties as Queen Chorlollc, Florence I 'auehan,
Gloriosa^ Nioganj, etc. Pkt.. 15 seeds, 5 cta.
Canna, Prize Mixed. This is a splendid strain ot the new dw.irf Cm:y

type, saved frum a errand collection of the iiewcst and best nantoii varieties,
and can be especially rvconunended for its laree, nladiolus-like blooms ami
beautiful colors. Cannas arc easily raiseil friim seed and blooiu the first
season. Pkt.. 15 seeds, 4 etc.; 1 oz., 25 cta.
Canna Collection. One packet each of the 5 aVwve named siirls, 19 cta

CANTERBURY BELL.
Pyramldalls
Dell Flower. The
soms arc not a:

in the common
b\)r>* Bell, ani'i are
much like those
Platycodon. They
in blue and white ;

crowded on the
blooming spikes
a beautiftd, stat
Pkt., 500 seeds. ;

Canterbury Bell,
mixed, an extm
choice price
strain, Pkt.,
500 seeds, 3c.

"Cup and Saucer" Canterbury Bell. A curious and showy variety,
Tcsembliiu: a cup and saucer, .as shown in cut. A single plant bears from
100 to 200 blossoms. White, blue and rose shades. Pkt., 500 seeds. 4 cta.
Canterbury Bell, dou)9lc mixed. Pkt., 500 seeds, 4 cta.
Canterbury Ball, Mixed. A mixture of my four va rictics. Pkt. ,500

seeds, 4 cta.; 2 pkts., 7 cta.
COREOPSIS.

Coreopsia, Tall Mixed.—Noted for its wealth of colors, in yellow,
orange .and reddish bronze. Splendid for cuttinR, either for the house or
church decoration. Single and double mi.Kcd. Pkt., 400 seeds, 3c. 2 pkts. Sc.

Coreopsia, New Dwarf Hybrlda. This.nrows only .about 8 inches tall

in a dense mass of fine green foliage, covered thruout the season with yel-

low and bronzy—red flowers. It was as pretty for an edging as anythinK
I grew last summer and stayed green until the severest frosts. Pkt., 200
seeds, S cta.; 2 pkts., 8 cts.
Coreopsis Lanceolate.—A hardy perennial variety, with blossoms

like great golden buttercups, Pkt, 100 seeds, 4 cts. Sample i)fNovelly Cannas,



Oakley. Kanx,, Feb.. "07. "I have planted more expeoslTe seeds maoy
timet, but never acbieved better retults tban wltb scedi parcbaied liom
you." Mm. C. W- WIttilow.

-21— Minneapolis, Minn.

Special Rose Offer, 50c.
One two-year Dorothy-
Perkins. One two-year

Crlnuon Kaznbler. The two, postpaid, for 50 ct*.

GIANT CENTAUREA, OR SWEET SULTAN.
This is the Ccnumrea ImpcriaHs. or Giant Sweet Sultan, a

new strain of the beautiful Ccntaurcas which you should not fail
to tr>'. They arc of easy cultivation, and arc equally beauti-
ful for the garden or cut-flower use. and are really one of the
most valuable adcHtions to floriculture in recent years. The
flowers are very sweet and ha\*c long, strong stems, which, with
long keeping qualities, make them most inv-aluaiale for vase
decoration. White, lilac, yellow and rose shades. Mixed.
Pkt.. 75 seeds. Sets.

Peak Island,
Mc.. Jan.. '07. "I
ttilnk this Is the
fifth scAton I have
scot to yau for
seeds, I have
b.id itinoy beauti-
ful flowers and
maoy delightful
surprises." Mrs.
C< O. OlackmaD,

GRANDIFLORA CINERARIA.
A beautiful greenhoust plant very easily raised from seed. afFordinR

a mass of goraeous blooms in the late winter and spring. My mixture
is grown from two extra choice prize exhibition strains and from new
varieties of the large-flowering dwarf and prandiflora sorts, whose
large blossoms cover the plants vdth most brilliant hues in crimson,
magenta, violet, purple or variegated shades. Mixed. Pkt., 100
seeds, lO eta.

Half Packet, Cineraria Grandlflora. 50 seeds, 5 eta.

CUPHEA PLATYCENTrfA.
The Cigar Plant, an old favorite for the summer garden, bearing in-

numerable scarlet, tube-shaped flowers. Used also as a pot plant. It

is easily raised from seed, which should be Eo^vn in the nousc in the

early spring. Pkt.. 5 eta. . , , x *
If you want Bushels of Flowers, don't let plants go to seed.

Pick bouquets for the house, church, hospital ana lor znenos.
The more you cut, the more you wlU have.



Miss Emma V. White. _^2— Deattle. Kaoi., Feb., "0?. "Your Sweet IVas. Asters and PaDslcs ate

Just beautllul,** MUs Jcsiic WAinci.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
I_ Ret great satisfaction front the

various annual ChrvKinthvuituus.
They arc so easy to »:n:i\\' and bloom
so quickly, and jicld such an abund-
ance of flowers until very late fall,

and all are so pretty for vase decora-
tion thai I think it a mistake not to
include them in every Kartlen. Note
especially the new x'arietics.

Bridal Robo (Indorum). This is

a hardy biennial, but it blooms the
first sumnKT if started early in the
house. The foliaj:e is lacy and fern-
like, and in the blooming season the
plant is covered for a long period
with hundreds of double and senii-

dotible jiraceful white flowers \Wth
fringy petals. Splendid for home or
church decoration. Pkt,, 100 seeds,

5 eta.; 2 pkts., 8 eta.

Momlne Star. A channing now
yellow Marfiucritc. From early sum-
iner to late autumn the plants pro-
duce great numbers of attractive (low-

ers, of a soft yellow or a primrose
sha.^.e. Like nil daisy-shaped flowers,

titey are splendid for cutting, anil last

a long time in water. Hardy annual,
IS inches. Pkt., 100 seeds, 5 cla.;
2 pUts., 8 cts.

Evening: Star, Annual Golden
MarguorBte. Similar to the Morn-
iiw Star, excepting ihat the flowers

ore a deep golden sellow. Pkt., 100

Momlnr Star. =«=>-'''^' S cts.; 2 pkt.s
, 8 eta.

'Triumph. The .Muonpcnnv Daisy. The blossoms, with their yellow centers and
rays of purest white, make a beautiful bouquet snd last a long lime. Hardy perennial.

Pkt., 100 seeds, 5 cts.
SInela, Annual, Mixed. Also called "Painted Ladies." They are beautiful,

daisy-like flowers, in white, yellow or crimson, .some being zoned, oi ringed, m dmer-
ent shades of bronzv reds. Mixed. PUt.. 200 seeds, 4 cts.
Double, Annual, Mixed. Pure white, golden yellow or cream white in color;

!s!B(nc are dcnsfly double, of-hcrs havc small frinRO-like petals. Very hartly, blooming
Tirt-il latest frost. Mi-xed. Pkt;,'200 seeds, 3 cts.

"GUI; Edge." An c.ttra choice strain of the perennial Japanese, or hoiisc Chrys-

jinthemtldts., Beautiful and often new varieties may be got fnun seed. Pkt., 100

Sce&s,' 7 eta.

COCKSCOMB.
Cockscomb, Glasgow Prizo. The hninl-

somest dwarf variety, with immense solid and
fluted, dark crimson combs. Pkl .. 200 seeds. 4c.
Cockscomb, Celoala Splcata. The plants

"grow two and one-half feet liigh. standing very
slender and straight, like a sentinel, and I ho
branches are tipped with spikes of bright rasc-
colored flowers mending into a silvery white.
Pretty for a (all growinB plant in a border. Pkt.,
100 seeds, 4 eta.
Cockscomb, Ostrich Feather, or Thomp-

aonl Maenlllca. A new and supi ib strain iiC

fcathei-eil Cockscomb. With its graceful feath-

ery plumes of brilliant crimson and other mag-
nificent shades of rod anil gold it makes a great
show for the garden, lasting until late fall, after
most flowers are gone. Mixed. Pkt.. 200 seeds.

4 cts.
Cockscomb, Mixed. All my three vnrieiies

mixed. Pkt., 200 seeds. 4 cU.J 2 pkts,, 7 cts.

rS7^\WTe"aND blue CLEftUTIS COLLEC-
TION.-BEST THREE.-LARQE FLOWERING.
Madam Edward Andre, red; Henryii, while; Jnck-
manni, blue. These llirco choice Clematis Vines,

•I.Sc, postpaid.



URayiVIIK I'C J*ii.,' "07. "I (itilcrcil Cyclamtn lecl ol you last year —23

—

aad the pUots aic looklo^ bae now." Elben Jayne.
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.

COBEA SCANDENS.
A beautiful climber for outside plantinj or

the conscrv.itorv window. Kothint; is belter in
our nortbem regions, as it is a rapid climber. It
growi 20 to 30 feet high, and faranchcs freely,
covcrinw a Jarjie surface. 'FTic foliaKC is highly
ornamental. The bcll-shapcd flowers open a
clear ttrccn but turn aftenrards to a iovciv lilao

blue. Pkt.. 15 seeds, * ct«.i 2 pkts., 7 ct».;
K n: . 15 ct«.
C«b«a Mlx»d. Blue and %vhite mixed. Pkt.

19 «<ids.- 5 ct».

COLEUS.
Ruffled Giant Colaus. The^e

ijmatncntal foHace plants with their
rich colorings m.iy be easily and
cheaply obtained from seed. The
lants Krow rapidly and attain per-
ectijn the first summer. This strain
has exceptionally larRC leave;, curi-
ously curled and frinycd. and of rich-
est and most diverse colors, and is

the best obtainable. Mi.xcd. Pkt
150 seeds, 8 ct».
New French Coleus. A fine mixture

of French hybrids, sure to Kive only
choice varieties. Pkt., ISO seeds, 5 cts.
2 pkts., 8 cts.
New Dwarf Coleua. Unsurpassed in

colors and \'aricties. Pkl., 100 Eec<ls.

10 eta.
Red-leaved Coleus. Pkt.. 100 seeds,

lO cts.
Yellow-leaved Coleus. 100 seeds,

10 cts.'
Climax. Kans., Feb.. '07. "The Asters II

raised Irom your seed were Just bcautllul. And
(rom ooe package ol Coleus I raised nine plants,
no two alike. 1 was more than pleased with my
seed." Bertba KinifSluver,

CYCLAMEN GEGANTEUM.
Charniirnj window plantr., with omamcnlal

folia^rc and richly-colored fn-hid-Hke flowcr-i

in pink, wh i tc and cri rn r.- ,n s^iit tJ er, . ThL'y

arc ca^iy t-j r^i-.e from seed, r.carcelv a seed
failing to ncrrninatu, and their culture is in-
terestinfi and much more economical than
from bulhs. The Giant varieties produce
lovely larKe flowers standing well above the
foliaBC. I have taken pains t/) f)rociire seed
from peveral e\rx?rt prowo r.*; to maV:e sure of
offerinK a splendid strain, with a lar^e num-
ber of varietiey. Pkt, 20 scedr. 12 cts^
half pkt.. 10 '^cd-^. 6 cts.

I S^ESEIiCT VEGETABLE UST, pp. 56 and 57-
(



MISS Emma v. White.

EARLY COSMOS, "THE DAWN."
There is nothinR handsomer than the Cosmos, but its late flowerinR

prevents it from becoming universally cultivated. Growers have been
experimenting to produce early flowering varieties, but thus far these
sorts have been somewhat interior to the later bloomers. In the '

' Dawn '

'

however, they have found an early variety, fully as desirable. The flowers
are pure white, with a tinge of rose at the center, and continue in bloom
from July until frost. Height i ft. Pkt., SO seeds, 4 ct«.

CYPRESS VINE.
A beautiful climber, always a favorite, with delicate, feathery, dark

g;een foliage, bearing bright, velvety, star-shaped flowers in scarlet or white,
kt., SO seeds, 4 eta.

—34— FrcesbaDk, Maa., Mir., '07. "1 like )-our plan o( scllini: hall or iraaU
packets, became one can eel so many mote varletloa tor the fame value."

Mil. Hcibeit Clark.

COSMOS.
CALIFORNIA GIANT COSMOS.

For f.ill blooming Cosmos has no superior. The large,
bushy plants. 3 to (j feet high, arc completely covered in the
late fall with hundreds of beautiful ray flowers, pink, white
or red. Both dowers and foliage arc unsurpassed for dec-
oration. This is an improved strain grown for luo by a
California spccialistj and will prviducc largest flowers and
choicest colors. Mixed. Pkt., 75 seeds, 4 ct».; 3 pkts.,

7 ct«.
Giant Crimson Coamo*. Especi.tUy handsome. Pkt.,

.50 seeds. 4 eta.
Giant Pink Coamoa. Pkt.. 50 seeds. 4 eta.

Giant White Coamoa. Pkt.. 50 seeds, 4c.

EARLY-FLOWERING COSMOS.
Splendid for the moro Nortlieni st^tos, espec-

ially where the frvtsts often catch the lato
Cosmos before llowerinR. It blooms from July
to the entl ol the season. If you have been dis-

anpointud in the other varieties, try this.

^iixccl in all the Cosmos shades. Pkt., 75 seeds.
4 cts.

COSMOS MIXED.
This mixture includes all the kinds described

ont this page, and other fancy vurietie.f. Pkt,. 00 seeds,
4 eta.: 2 pkts., 7 eta.

WILD CUCUMBER.
Though cominon, this well-known climber has so many

favorable qualities—easv of cultivation, rapid growing,
dense foliage, graceful blossoms, solf-sowing—that we can-
not do without it. Pkt., 20 seeds, 4 eta.; os., 25 eta.

SUMMER CYPRESS (KOCHIATRICOPHYLLA).
This is vnriou.sly called Standing Cypress, Fireball or

Fire Plant. ' A moru beautiful decorative plant has
not been introduced in years. It grows quickly, loaning
neat, compact, perfectly oval bushes, 2 to •! feet high, look-
ing almost as though, they had been trimmed into shape.
The foliage is a lovely green all summer, and in autumn it
turns to a brilliant dark red, making a gorgeous display. It
is splendid for a hedge, and the foliage is always nice lor
decorating. If you do not know this plant you will make
no mistake to take my word for it and try it. Annual.
Pkt., 4 eta.
Waltham. Minn., Apr., "07. "It wai you who first recuinmentled

Summer Cypreis to me lor bedces and ornamental cflecta.nnd 1 would
not bewltlioul It lor nylblns." Mrs. J. A. Slephao,



Paterion, N. J., Mar.. '07, "I railed 18 Oabllas (ram one packet ol
•eed (coil, S cents)." Mlis Dell LeiUe.

SNOWBALL DAISY.
Although pcreimbl, the English Daisies bloom the first

£;ar from spring so%Tn seed. The Snowball is an extra
rgc, very double, pure white daisy. Pkt., 150 seeds. 5 ct».

LONGFELLOW DAISY.
The "wee moder.t, crimson tipped flower," remarkable

for the size and doublencss o£ its dainty rosy blossoms.
Vcr>' pretty to mass with its companioQ in white. Pkt., l50
seeds, 5 eta.

MiNNEAPous, Minn

BLUE DAISY. (Agathaea COELESTIS).
The plant ero\vs about eighteen inches hich. is much bninclicd and liter-

ally covered with blossoms of a beautiful skv blue, a counterpart in size

and shape of the Marguerite Daisy grown by florists. It is a greenhouse
perennial and may be used for the garden in summer, or the windov/ in
winter. Pkt., 75 seeds, 5 cts.

GIANT DOUBLE DAISY, MIXED.
No flower has more often been the theme of the poet than the ^.ainty

English Daisy. My mi.xturc contains the Snowball, Longfellow and Dcli-
cata varieties, and will give extra large and very double flowers. With
protection the plants live over winter, and their blossoms arc the first to
greet one in the spring. Mixed. Pkt.. 200 seeds, 5 ct».

MY "CULTURE OF FLOWERS" FREE WITH
EVERY ORDER OF TEN CENTS OR OVER.



Miss Emma, v. White.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias are as easilv rai*d from seed as sunflowers,

and one often Gets unique and beautiful sorts, in this
way. They bloom the first vcar, bcginn»ny in mid-
summer and continuimr until frost.

Double Dahlias, Best Mixed. A splendid strain
saved Irom the best and latest varieties. Pkt., 2r» .seeds
5 cts.; 2 pkts 8 cts.

Double Cactus Dahlias. A favorite new type.
The flowers are just as double but arc less regular and
formal, which gives an added grace and charm. Mixed
Pkt. 25 seeds. 6 cts-

Payne, Minn.. Mar., '07. "Vour seeds arc fine. I h.i»l

most hcautllul Dnlilfa^, Verbenas and Plnkf irom your seeds."
Mrs Ed. nerfi.

—26—" Sheffield, Pa.. 1907. "My D.\hH.-»s *tom j-ou were bcauUlul and were
admired by every one." Mt>. J. McCartcrv.

CENTURY
DAHLIAS.

A new anil wonderfully
bcauUfxd strain oi single
Dahlias. The flnwers vary
from almost pure white to
intensi- crimson and other
reds, and are tndy giant
in size. Splendid for dcc-
oralmg. Mixed. Pkt.. 40
seeds, 5 cts.

DUSTY MILLER.
Valuable foliage phints.

used to mass with dark
leavetl plants, or lor edging
of beds. A fine mircturc ot"

Centaurca Ciyninocari)a,
Centaurca Caniiidissinia
and Cineraria Maritima.
Some are hardy perennials.
Pkt., 300 s<:eds. 4 — » — •«.. • .^v
cu.: 2 pkts.. 7 cts. SHASTA DAISY.

This is one of the many
important c.nUribu lions to

the lloral world nnule by the
famous Luther Hurbank. It

is perennial and ab.ioUitely
lianly, blooming abundantly
the first year from seeil.

The ilowers are snowy white,
with yellow center, extremely
large and graeefnl. freely
produced on long stilT stems, '

splendid f<>r cutting. Pkt., 75
seeds, 5 cts.

SHASTA DAISY,
NEW HYBRIDS.

Experiments have developed
several nuw typirs, far sur-
passing iitlier daisies of this
class in grace and purity of
color. Some are pure white,
others of a creamy yellow,
with petals variously curled
and fringed, all beautiful
types. This is a mixture of
of the three new .sorts listed
as Alaska, California and
Wcstralia. Pkt., 50 seeds.
S cts.

ECHEVERIA,
OR "Hen AND CHICKENS."

These popular bedding plants may be
easily grown from seed and one will be sur-
prised at the various colors and shapes that
come from the seedling Echcverias. Mixed.
Pkt., 25 seeds, 8 cts.; 100 seeds, 2S cts.



So Hoyallwn. V|,. Ma»., '07. "I have been a patron ol youri

ilx yeaf«. I led that I always net tny money s worth." Mri. A
lor five or --27

—

. C. Blake.

DATURA,
OR TRUMPET FLOWER.
A busliy plant, bea rinr

immense funnel shaped blos-

soms, delicalcly scented, there
being as many as 200 blos-

soms on n single plant in a
season. In the double va-
riety two or three distinct
funnels (jrow one within the
oUicr making a handsome ami
firaceful flower, notwithstand-
ing its large sisc. My mix-
ture contains the Double
White; Golden Queen, or
Double Yellow also the
single Datura, called "Sweet
Nightingale," a velvety white
and deliciously fragrant, Pfct
10 seeds. 4 ct».

EUPHORBIA.
A mixture of Euphorbia

Heterophylla, the "Mexi-
can Fire Plant," and Eu-
phorbia Varlesrata, "Snow
on the Mountiiin." Both
arc remarkable for showy
foliage. Pkt., 7.5 seeds, 4c-

MiNNEAPOLis, Minn.

ESCHSCHOLTZIA,
OR CALIFORNIA POPPY.

Bush Eschftcholtzla. The plant makes a low.
shrubby bush, with flowers like the ordinar>- csch-
schultzia in color and f.jrm but daintily crinkled
and extra large, three inches across, on stems 12
inches long. The most beautiful thing in ycUow
for cut flowers. Pkt., 100 seeds, S cts.

Eachscholtzia, "Golden Wa»t." The California
state fltiwer. dotting her meadows and making Iheni
gay with brilliant yellow. This strain bears extra
large flowers, three inches or more in diameter.
Pkt.. 250 seeds, 4 cts-

Rad Eschscholtzla. Xot all know that this
pretty flcwcr ccimcs in other colore than yellow,
but you will find in this pretty carmine and rose
shades. Pkt.. 200 seeds, 5 cts.

Eschscholtzia, MIxod. The above varieties and
other shades of ^-clln v. w.hite and rose cardinal
Mixed. Pkt.. 200 seeds. 3 cts-

EVERLASTINGS.
Everlasting flowers, v.'nen v/anlod for winter bou-

quets, shouhl be picked before fully opun. and hung
head do^vnward to dry. Celasi.i SpicaLi Cockscomb is also pretty tf> put with
the winter bouquet.
Acrocllnlum Roseum. One of the most beautiful Kvcrlaslings. FJowen; ore

double, a delicate roF-e pink with cent<.TS goldiMi. Pkt., 7.1 seeds. 3 cts.
Ammoblum Alatum. The flowers are wliitc and very drmble. I3eing smaller

than the Hclicho'sum and Acrocliniurn. Ihoy give variety In the v/intei bouquet.
The buds, too, arc ver>' pretty and should be gathered ireelv. Pkt.. l.'iO seeds,

3 cts.
Edelweiss. The beautiful Alpine flower of which so much is written in S(>ng

and story. This is a hardy perennial with v/oolly white flowers suitable for rock-
work or rocky hillsides. Pkt., 300 seeds, S cts.
Globe Amaranth. The plants bear great quantitie*; of dover-Iikc blossoms.

Attractive in bud and flower. Mixed. Pkt.. 7.'5 .weds. 3 cts-
Hellchrysum Monstrosum. Straw Flower. The blossoms arc large and extra

double in many shades of yellow and scarlet, about as showy as asters. Mixed,
Pkt.. 1.50 seeds. 4 cts.

, , - ^ ^ ,

Rhodanthe. Flowers are deep blood red, rose and yellow shades, v/ith dark
eyes. Mixed. Pkt.. 150 seeds, 4 cts.
Xeranthemum. Beautiful violet and rose-olored flowers. Both buds and

flowers are handsome to save. Pkt., 200 seeds. 4 cts-
Mixed Everlastings. A mixture of the above seven named varieties, aflord-

ing a splendid assortment. Large packet. 5 cts.
,

Collection of Everlastings, One packet each of my seven vanctios, ZO cts.



Miss Emma V. White.

FEVERFEW, "SNOWBALL."
Feverfew Snowball. Charming little plants

about eight ''nclica high, oral in shape; very de-
sirable for bedding or lor cd^'inp. During the
lonK blooming season they are densely covered
with clusters of pure white, double flowers.
Pkt., 300 seeds. 3 ct».
Feverfew, Golden Ball. Another dwarf va-

riety, bearing beautiful golden, ball-like flowers.
A combination ^of the white and golden niakcs
a lovely show, either in mass or as edging. Both
arc hardy perennials, blooming the first season.
Pkt., 300 seeds, 4 cts.
Feverfew, Golden Feather. Parthcnifolium

Aureum. Low growing plants with golden
variegated foliage, used for edgings.. Pkt.
SOO seeds, 3 eta.; 2 pkts., 5 eta.; M oz., lO ctaj

FOUR O'CLOCKS.
Four O 'Clocks should be grown for the chil-

dren if for no other purpose, from which they
may pick freely, they so enjoy the bright colors
and sweet odor. A special mixed collection.
Pkt., 25 seeds, 4 eta.; 2 pkts., 7 eta.

—2S— Harotd. S. D., Ant., W. "I am well plcascl with the amount ol iced
tccclveJ lor so little uwncy." Mrs. Antiicw Taylor

FORGET-ME-NOT.
In the days _of old, a German

knight lost his life in trying to secure
for his lady love a liny blue
flower, growing on the Danube, cry-
ing as he fell into the river "Verfii.ts
mein nichl!" ((Forget mo not),
thus naming this beautiful flower,
and making of it an emblem of rtdel-
ity. To let you try some of the
choicest \*arieties I make a mixed
lwck.iRC containing the six most
desirable sorts; Alpeatria tl\e Al-
pine Forget-me-not; Ellaa Fonrobert
large distinct type; Indlso, an in-
tense dark blue; Love Star, a lovely
new variety; Paluatrls, the true
Forget-me-not, bright blue with
yelow center; Sylvatica a splendid
sort for spring bedding. Victoria,
dwarf, very floriieruus; all in vary-
ing shades of blue. Mixed. Pkt.,
200 seeds, S cta.j 2 pkts., 8 eta.
.Vcbfaika SL-ite Normal School. Mar., '07.

Two veats ai;o I eavc you an onlcr lor nur
school cardeo, and the sei->N jiruved satis-
factory. Enclosed find atlother oriler lor
ouf S|)rlos plantlni*. W. L French

FREESIA.
These beautiful plants, though gene-

rally grown from the bulbs, inav be
easily raiscil from seed and mailt' to
bloom the first year The flowers are
deliciously fragrant, cut \vell and are
adapted to design work. Splendid strain
of white and mixed colors. Pkt,, fiO
seeds, 5 eta.

SWEET FERN.
A graceful plant of the Artemisia

family,Rrowing 3 to 0 feet tall, with
finely cut foliage and tiny greenish
flowers, prizeil for its aromatic riunlities
A few sprays nflord n beautiful i.'nrnlsh
for a bouquet or placed in the hand
kerchief box impart a delicate penimiu
Hanly annual. Pkt.. 200 .seeds 4 cia.

Write for special rates

for Schools and Missions.

FORGET-iWE-NOT.



reUluma, Cat.. April, *07. "Your cataloi; U the best compiled and has —29

—

tbe daintiest cover I have ercr seeo.** Miss Maude L. Clarke. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

FOXGLOVE, OR DIGITALIS.
The Foxglove becomes more popular

each year. It is perennial and perfectly
hard>-. Ver>* easily Rrown from seed
and is fine for shrubberies and other
partially shaded places. It sends up
stately stalks, 2 to 3 feet high, covered
with thimble-shapcd flowers in varied
:m\d beautiful colors. I ofier a mixture of
;scveral choice strains, the Gloxlnlae-
fl^rat rivaling the Rloxinia in shadings
.and markin^ys; Monstrosaf With its

mammoth stalks; each having a large
'temtinal flower, curious and beautiful, and
'the Waculata, a charming new spotted
.strain. Splendid mixed. PkL. 400 sceds.4c

SEE MY VEGETABLE LIST, PAGES
SS6 AND 57.

FUCHSIA.
Fuchsias are not diffiailt to raise

from seed if given a warm tempera-
lure. The seed may be sown at any
time, the plants coming into flower
in three or four months. The seed-
lings make robust plants and often
give charming new varieties. The
strain I offer has been carefully saved
from the choicest varieties, both sin-
gle and double. Pkt., 20 seeds,
lO cts.

GODETIA.
The "Satin Flower," a low grow-

ing annual , w\ th la rgc wide-open

,

satiny flowers of white. Hlac, rose and
deep shades of pink and crimson,
delicately shaded and spotted,
J£ixcd. Pkt., 300 seeds. 3 cts-

GBLIA.
The Gilla prows about a foot high,

has dainty flowers in rose, blue or
white, and graceful, finely cut foliage,

serving nicely for a decoration of
green. Pkt., 400 seeds, 3 cts.

GLOXINIA.
Popular ftrccnhouse and crjnson.'atory plants witn

Rorgcous, bcll-shapcd flowers and ornaincnLal foliage.

This is a splendid mixture grown for mc by a well known
German expert, and includes many choice r,trainfi,

among them being Emperor Frederick, (luv.crs of a
fier>' scarlet, encircled by a pure while band; Emperor
WilliBmf lovely blue shades', Queen Louisa, a nev/
and ehanning spotted variety; Gleentea, enormously
large flowers; Coquette, delicate ciilur! with a yelloiv

throat and many other brilliant combinations. In-

deed, all the Glo.xinla colors arc m brilliant one seldom
grows an unsatisfactory plant. Mixed, PIct., 8!i seeds,

7 eta.

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES.
For ornamenting the border, for summer cutting,

and for the winter bouquet, these arc indespensiblc.
This mixture includes beautiful feather and striped
gmssGS and many other choice varieties. Some arc
annual, others ncrcnnial. Large pkt., 5 cte*



Miss EMMA V. White. —30— So.1us. N. Y.. Mat.. '07. "I Snd ynor ttcdt «ts belter lh,in .inv
olhcts 1 crer ItlcJ." Mrs. G. K. Bouctiloti.

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA,
OR "SILK OAK."

A valuable decorative plant for the winter n-indow
garden, gemiinaUni; n'adijv from seed and nmkin.v;
in two or three month's time a very onianient;il
httle pUnl. The laeiniatcd foliasc (lives it some-
what the appearance of a (em. but it is much hardier
and more usclul as a deeumtivc plant, Pkt., 3,5
sevds, S eta.

Butlon. O., Jan.. -07. -y.uir src.ls illil vctv well lor us.
The I'ansk's were the most l>eautjtul 1 ever s.iw. The Nas-
turljums were Eran.l. aoj »e h.lve 12 hardy Utile GcrallluniJ nnd live I'rarc buddlni*. OeraUlluc Kinc iiDtoscv that

GLADIOLUS.
It is interostinjr tn raise Ghuiioli faim seed and see the cndlc.-K rarietv of

colorj .-ind fantastic marldnys that come from the seedliiiKs. seaaelv anv
tvyo bein>; .alike One ollcn t;ets new and important varieties from seed
T»i< IS a speei-illv i>re|>arcd mi.xluro grown from tha'c well known stniins'
Childsu. C7aniiavcnsi.s and Lemoinc. i\li.\cd. Pkt., ~r> seeds, S ct«.

BULBS—For a choice list of Gladlolu^TcamuTand
Dahlia bulbs, see p. 50«

NEW CALIFORNIA GERANIUM.
SccdIinK Geraniums almost alwaes Rive some new varieties, and bcini;

easv U) cnltirate they are an intcrcstins plant to nrow (rvim see l. This
mi.xturc contains a splendid new strain of California Zonalc vanetics in shades
ol blush, pink, cnmson, scarlet, the lovely Lady W.ashinKton Geranuim, or Pelar-
Koniuin, and Apple-Scented Geraniums, and will be found unsurpasscil in %ital-
>tv arid TOncty. Pkt,, 40 seeds. lO cts.
Half Packet, containing the same vanetics, except Applc-Sccntcd, 20 seeds,5 eta.
Apple-Scented Geranium. Praised for its fragrant leaves. The finest plants

come only Irom seed. Pkt., 30 seeds, 6 eta,

GAILLARDIA (BLANKET FLOWER).
Showy annuals and perennials, bearing larce daisv-like lilos.soms in brilliant

shades of yellow, orange and scarlet. The petals are zoned in varying brilliant
colors and fringed, making especially handsome (lowers lor cutting. Very
profuse bloomers, continuing in (lower from early summer till November.

Galllardia, Annual Varletlea. Mixed. A splendid assortment of both
double and single sorts. Pkt , 100 seeds, 4 cts.

Galllardia, Perennial Varieties. MIxod. Saved from all the newest
and nest^-andifiora varieties. The pcronnial Gaillardia.s are periectly hardy
jino should be found in every garden. Pkt,, 100 seeds. 4 eta. GLADIOLUS.



Topeka. Kans., Feb., "O*. "Vour »cc(Ii were a iplcodld success tA^t —31

—

seaiDS." Mtj. J, R. Satcent.
Minneapolis, Minn.

GENISTA ANDREANA.
A pretty plant for bciiiiing or for

the winter window garden. The
pl.ints &oun ntt.iin blooming .size, the
clusters o_l crimson and gold pca-likc

flowers appearing in great profu.sion thruout the summer. It
deserves a place in e\-ery collection. Pkt., 15 seeds, 7 ct».

HARDY HIBISCUS.
Hardy perennials that bloom the first year, bcarinn

large hollyhock-shapcd blossoms. My seed is a mix-
ture of tlifee choice varieties, namely "Crimson Eye,"
Iar>:c white blossoms with a bright crimson center:
"Sunmet," canar>' yellow with yamet throat; and
"Royal Pink," soft delicate pink, with throat a deep
crimson. Pkt., SO seeds, 5 eta.

HYACINTH BEAN.
These are rapid climbers and arc ornamental in both

foliaKc and flower.
"Princaaa Helen," or Daylldit. Bears long spikes

of showy white bloswras, followed by waxy white pods.
Pkt., S seeds. A cts.
Purple Bean, or **Dsr9(n0SS>'* This litis csptcially

dark, rich purple blossoms and glossy purple pods, fully
as shoi^-v as the flowers. PIct.. 15 seeds, 4- ct».
Hyacinth B«an Mixed. The above two varieties

TTiixcd. Pkt., 15 seeds, 4 cts.
PerkiostovQ. Wis., Sept.. *07 The ice<J I gol of you dl4 6acly,

The Asters and Dahlias are sow la lull bloom aoa arc adcolipd
by tke whole nelcbborbood. Mrs. Emma WcstrJch.

GOURDS.
If you liavc

an odd comer
or an old brush
heap, trail the

fiourd vine over
It. Its fruit has
many uses, but
if for no other
purpose raise it

for the little

ones. They
much enjoy the
striped, odd-
shnpcd fruits.

This is a splen-
did mixture, in

cludinR Apple,
Pear. Serpent,
Boltle, Dipper,
Dishcloth. Jo-
nah 's Gourd
Hercules Club,
Japanese Nest
Ebb. Oranjjc,
Pomccra n a t c
and many other sorts
both lame and
sizes. Pkt., 30 see

4 ctB.; Large pkt. Ji

Ornamental Gourda.

GYPSOPHILA,
"ANGEL'S BREATH."

Gypaophlla Panlculata, also called "Baby's
Breath." Xi> l.-idy who ilclinhts to adorn her room
with beautiful flowers should be without it. It

is extensively used for decoratinc. its mist-like
sprays scttinR oIT a bouquet as dainty lace docs a
lady's dress. Hardy perennial. Pkt.,500 cccds, 4c.

Gypsophtia, Annual Mixed. Sow at different
times thruout the season and alw.ays h,'ive a quan-
tity to use for decorating. Pkt.. .'jOO seeds, 3 ct».

HEUCHERA SANGUINEA.
. One of the finest of hardy perennials. The plants

arc compact, with foliage bo.-iutiri.lly cut ana
marbled. The flowers arc brilliant red. very showy,
and borne in extravacant abundance in Ions, grace-

ful spikes, Pkt,. 500 seeds, 5 cU.



MiM Emma V. White. —^2-~ Gtccasboro. VI.. Apt.. "07. "I bavr uicd both youf aowet anU vecetabia
teed lor two yean witti marlced success." Mrs. W. 11. Stntpson.

LEMOINE'S GIANT HELIOTROPE.
A maKnificcnt new strain of imported raricties,

producins immense hends, 10 to I.t inclics across,
with thousands of individual florets. This mixture
contains the noiv Queen MarKuerlto Heliotrope,
^7, 'n,*^" "^V^^ umbels, the InrHost and finest of
all Pkt., 100 seeds, 5 cts.; 2 pkts., 8 ct».Garden Heliotrope. Valeriana OfTicinalis.
Hardy perennial. LarKU heads of sweetly scented,
delicate flowers in white and rod. 2 ft. Pl;t., 100
seeds, 3 cts.

ENGLISH PRIZE HOLLYHOCKS.
Constant c.'iperimcnting by hybridization and selection has secured flowers of

extreme size and fullness, unsurpassed in beauty and variety of colors. An extra
fine strain that pleases the most fastidious. Mixed. Pkt.. CO seeds; 6 eta.
Double Hollyhock, Fine Mixed. A very fine mixture of choice colors

Pkt., 60 seeds, 4 ct».; i oz., 25 eta.
Double Hollyhock, Pink. Delicate rose. Pkt., SO seeds, 5 eta.
Double Hollyhock, Rod. Deep blood-red. Pkt., 50 seeds, 5 eta.
Double Hollyhock, White. Snow white. Pkt., SO seeds, 5 eta.
Double Hollyhock, Yellow. Beautiful canary yellow. Pkt., SO seeds, 5 eta.
Allegheny Hollyhock. A handsome scnii-dnublo strain, very popular because

of Its lot.g flowering season. Mi.\ed. Pkt., CO seeds, 5 eta.
SInKia Hollyhock. Splendid mixoil Pkt., (iO seeds, 4 eta.; i oz., IS eta.

HONESTY, OR SATIN FLOWER.
A new varicpatccl-Icavcd variety of this liardy bi-

ennial. It blooms early, bcarinR purple or white
ilowers» but Is most prized for its curious seed jioda.

These arc beautiful, transijarent. silvcry-whilo discs,

and arc used for the winter boutiuct, or other house
decoration. Mi.\cd. Pkt.. 25 seeds. 5 ct«-

NEW EVERBLOOMING HOLLYHOCKS
A handsome new strain of annual Hollyhocks.

They bloom from seed the first year, and arc
especially valuable for their unusuallv lontj blooming
period. Plants started in March or April will bloom
m AuRust and continue till late fall. Mixed. Plct.,

25 seeds, 5 cts.



P.BMin. Neb., May. W. •'! b«.c r.Hcd ll>=..6»"' Aslerj anj r.nilel

1 1VcrT»" wywUcre liomtbe lecd I got ol you.^" M.s. Ella lotnma.
—33—

JAPANESE HOP.
MINNKAPOUS, MINN.

LANTANA.
An ornamental plant suitable for the. open bed in

summer, and always a favorite tor the winter window
garden. It blossoms in verbena-like clusters m
orange, white or pink shades. 1 ofler a strain of the

latest improved varieties. Mixed. Pkt., 40 seeds, 4c.

JAPANESE MAIZE-
A highly decorative ornamental com. In some

the leaves are variegated like those of the stnped
grass, while in others they are striped with pmic and
other rainlxjw colors. Pretty for the center of a
tropical bed, or as a screen against the fence, rtt.,

35 seeds, 4 eta.

For a rapid growing vine,
nothing is better than the
Japan Hop. The foliage is

luxuriant, Ihc leaves being
smaller and more delicate
than those oC the common
hop, and curiously marked
with silvcr>' and yellowish-
white streaks. Hardy peren
mal. Pkt., 40 seeds, 5 cts.

JAPANESE IRIS.
The beauty of ihe Iris fam-

ily is well known, the blooms
rivaling the lily in stateli-

ncss and the orchids in rich
color. I ufTcr a particularly
fine strain of newest Japanese
varieties. "Hardy perennial.
Mixed. Pkt., 25 seeds. Sc.

JAPANESE KUDZU VINE.
A fast-growing. h,irdy climbing plant.

The first season it grows Icn feet, and
after becoming established it oiten makes
a growth of fifty feet in a season. The
flowers arc rosy-purple and pea-shaped.
For vigorous growth and fine shade it is

unsurpassed. Pkt., 20 seeds, S cts.

JOB'S PEARLY TEARS.
Since Cuba has been better known by

us collectors have discovered there a
5early-seeded variety of the old familiar
ob's Tears, but far surpassing it in

beauty and luster. The seeds are half
again as large, and of a light fjlossy pearl
color. They arc lovely (or necklacea,
basket and raphia work, and very
beautiful hanging porticrs arc made of
them. The plants, too. are highly dec-
orative. They were effectively used in
the Minneapolis parks this summer. Pkt.,
10 seeds, 5 cts.; oz., IS cts.

KENILWORTH IVY.
Nothing is much prettier for the hang-

ing basket. It comes quickly from seed,
is very hardy, and grows under severest
neglect. Pkt., 300 seeds. 4 cts.

IMPATIENS SULTANi.
Or the Zanzibar Balsam, much

prized for the window or summer gar-

den. The foliage is a waxy green, and
with the semi-transparent branches
makes the plant in itself allractivc.

Thun. it is almost never without its

bright, rosy flowers. These arc single,

and mca.surc from 1 to IJ inches in

diameter and arc very delicate and
pretty. No plant comes nearer to

being a perpetual bloomer. New hy-
brids mixed. Pkt., 50 seeds, S cts.

ICE PLANT.
A trailing plant, with curious foli-

age, covcrccl with glossy globules,

looking like minute drops of dew.
Pkt. 30O seeds. 3 cts.



Miss Emma v. White.

ELDORADO MARIGOLD.
The Eldorado grows very rank and tall and is

suijnountcd by (rrcat Bolden balls, somctimi-s four-
teen inches in circumference. The flowera arc very
double, with p(;tals quilled as in the Dahlia, appear-
ing in shades of Icmun and prangc yellow. It is
by far the handsomest of all .Marigolds. Plrt., 100
seeds, ct«.; 2 pkts., 5 cts.
Eldorado MarlEold, Prize Strain, including

Pride of the Garden. Lcniun Ouccn, Prince ot
Orange and Nu;iRet uf Gold, all new varieties verj'
laisc .ind perfect. Pkt., 100 seeds, 5 eta.

DWARF FRENCH MARIGOLD.
Those who object to the Marigold because it is

coarse and straBKlinK will find in the dwarf varieties
compact and oniamental plants. In order to make
a specially choice mi.>:turc I have included several
special .selections in Gold Slrified, Gold Edged,
Legion of Honor, Gold Ringed and other newest
sorts. Mixed, sin.qle and double, Plct., 150 seeds, 4c.

—34— LynetlocK,
anil t^aastes !

hcie.

"

LARKSPUR
(Delphinium).

imperial Larkapur. My
special nii.sturc of double an-
nual Larkspur. Made up o£
three choice strains. I'kt.,

200 sciils. 3 eta.
Larkspur Collection. A

special rin>orted collection of
S kinds, m sopanitc packets,
35 cts.
Perennial Larkspur. In-

cluded in this mi.xture are the.
latest Chinese and French hy-
brids, FurmoKum. or Bee
Larkspur, Cardin,ale, and a
splendid strain of Burbank's
Ijelphiniums, Mixed. Pkt..
loO seeds, S cts.

MARTYNIA.
Or, the "Unicorn Pl.int." An
annual that niny be cultivated
fur_ ornament or to use the
curious seed jiods for pick-
linR. The flowers are Tfraj;-

r.int and showy, liinc, purple
or yellow, with sfiollcil
throats, shaped soniethiuB like
tlKKe of the Calalpa. For
picklinK the seed pods should
be Rathcrcd when snuiU and h
tender. Pkt., 12 seeds, 4 cts.

. Om.. Fell., or. "1 h.vl Ihc tno<t hr^iutllul Attris, I'lnki
Mitt iiiUf seeds. Evcty one tbi3U):hc thcttt the hiieit .\TtiUi\d

.Mr^. S'lneeni Kvtbctu.

LIBERAL PREMIUMS, SEE PAGE I.

BOSES AND OTHER PLANTS, PPf5l-55.

Martynia,

LOBELIA.
Much used for odginKs; efTcctivo also for the

:in>r basket, rockery or imrch box.
Lobelia, Barnard's Porpotual. Lame,
deep idtrnmaniio blue, with white eye, Pkt,
aOO seeds, S cts.

Lobelia, Crystal Palaco. The atnndar.1
blue variety. Pkt., GOO seeds, 3 cts.

Lobelia, Cardlnalls. The RorRCOus Cardinn
(lower, a hardy perennial, Vieariiw; Ions spikes of
mtcnscly scarict flowers. Pkt. ,'100 .seeds, 5 eta.
LAVATERA (ANNUAL MALLOW).
A be.autiful and showy annual, aljout two feet

luBh and covered the entire suininer with cup-
shaped flowers in shrimp pink or pure white.
Mixed, Pkt., 75 seeds, 3 cts.

MAURANDIA.
One ot the prettiest things I saw last summer

was a little cottafo embowered in Mnurandia
Vine. The toliaKc is delicate and it bears pro-
fusely pretty blue, white or rosy lilac flowers.
Used also as a put plant. Mixed. Pkt., 200
joeds, S cts.



Baraboa. Wli.. Mar., "07. "All Ihe rtowcrs Irom your seed were bcAUtl-

»ul. etiiecUlly the Sweet Peas, Naiiurllumi iod Panslcs.*
* Mis. Joseph llarrls

—35— Minneapolis. Minn.

Allen's
Defiance

MlKnonotte.

LACE VINE.
Adlutnia Oirrhosa. or

Mountain Fringe, a beau-
tiful climber with lace-

I

like foliage much used lor

decorating. It does not
climb until the second
year, but it yields the first

season an abundance of

beautiful yrecu sprays, the
prettiest of anvthinG for

decoratinR. Pkt., 300
seeds, A cts.

LAVENDER.
The old-fashioned, sweet scented Lavender of our

Rrandmother's garden. One sees now-n-ilays dainty

favors made by usinii the leaves, or by weaving tho

long stems with "baby" ribbon into pretty wands
for a handkerchief box. Pkt., 200 seeds, 4 ct».

LINUM (FLAX).
Unum Rubrum (Crim.son Flax). Tliis is really

a most beautiful and desirable annual. The foliage

is delicate and tlie bright, scarlet llowcrs arc- very

pretty. Pkt., 100 .seeds, 3 ct».
.

Unum Porenne. A hardy perennial, bcnnng
beautiful blue blossoms.as handsome as those OR
the Blue Daisy. If this were better known it would

have a place in every garden, Pkt., 100 seeds, 4c.

LYCHNIS GRANDIFLORA.
Even,' list of desirable perennials contains the Lychnis. It

blooms the first year, and if kept from seeding will be covered for

months with brilliant fiowers in BOi,;eous scarlet ancl other bcauU-

fnl shades. New hybrid varieties mixed. Pkt.. 300 seeds, 4 ct»

MIGNONETTE.
The finest and most trngrant varietv yet

I^kt., 300 seeds, 5 ct»,; ii oz ,

Allen's Defiance.
produced, the favorite for cutlinH.

lO cts.

Golden Machet Mlsmonette. Maraive spikes of golden yellow

Howcrs ot dchcious irat-rancc. Pkt., 300 seeds, 4 cts.

MlEnonette, Goliath. Large crimson flon-crs of deUghtfuI

fragrance. Claimed tJ be the most beautiful Mignonette in ex-

istence. Pkt., 300 seeds, B.cts.

Mlsnonette Odorata. Common sweet variety. Pkt., 200

seeds. 3 cts.; M or... 10 cts.

Mixed Mlenonette. A splendid mi xture of all the newest sorts,

inc-ludinn my four named %-arieties, and Parson s White, Red Vic-

toria and Giant PvTamidaL Pkt., 300 seeds. 5 ct..; 2 pkts., S
cts.; H o» .

cts-

MOURNING BRIDE (ScABIOSa)-

A splendid mixture of the tall, large flnwcring "'f'^i,

Black Prince, a rich black maroon. Floiy Scarlet, Snowba ,

pure white and very double, and all the other desirable colors, vaiu

able for cutting. Mi.xed. Pl:t . 50 seeds. S cts.
„

Collactlon of Six Varieties. Those who «row for exhibition

Uke to grow the varieties scparatelv, and 1 offer for this purpobC

an imported collection of the six choicest sorts. Pnc«, ,ia cis.



Mis$ Emma V. White. —3fi— ntacic Ctcck, Wl*.. Apr., "o;. "I find the Japanese Mornlnc Glory
supcifor to ihe common kiatl both Jn lollai;c and flower.'* Mrs. S. rieicc.

While Hear.
Minn. "Two
years aco 1 ff^t
Asp-irajTus Sprea-
ijerl and Plumo-
!>us seed o( you.
The plants ate
It ca u t Ic s and
many sncalc of
Ihciu anu want to
kqow where 1 cot
tliem." Maud
Marsdcn.

Ltowol n vll 1 c,

In.l.. July. '07. "I
led It n duty to
srntl you a (rw
Itnt-s.Anyone wlio
c.in furnish such
Nasiuitlunt seeds
as you dcservfs
praise. I have
ti;ii| seeds Irom
you forthrcc sum-
mers, and m y
Mowers have heen
btautUul. liuttUls
summer suri>aiiS'

c<i them alt. I

never Saw such
perfectly exquis-
ite culuilni; as my
Nnstuttivim bed
show a." Mrs.
Leu Ilawklnst.

MIMULUS,
OR "MONKEY FLOWER."

MImulu*, Queen's Prize. Show}-,
prufufc-Hciwcring plant:5. bearinj" bcU-
shapcd blossoms wiih white and yellow
Krounds, spotted with pink or scarlet
shades. Fine for firecnhousc or moist,
shady position. The Queen's Prize is an
exceedingly fine strain, with cctra larKc
blossoms and beautiful colors and mark-
inRs. Pkt., SOO seeds, 4- cts.
MImulus Moschatue, or Musk

Plant. Small, yellow flowers, fragrant
foliaKe. Pretty for hanging baskets.
Pkt., 500 seeds, 4 cts.

MOLUCCA BALM.
An annual, sending up stems 2 to 3 feet

tall, completely surrounded by large,
shell-like greenish flowers (more properly
it is the caly.x that is Brcen). The effect
is both curious and showy, used in the
winter bouquet. Pkt., 100 seeds, 5 cts.

JAPANESE MORNING
GLORY.

The beautiful rich, vch-ely I'olor-
ings of the common Morning Glory
arc intcnsifici! in these gorgeous varieties, and
the shadings and markings are decidedly curious
and varied, while the sir.a of the flowers, -t and 0
inches across, and variegated foliage arc addi-
tional elements of beauty. This has proved a
great delight and all that the brilliantly colored
designs and extravagant descriplions depict, and
IS one of the recent introdui iiuns that has come
to slay. See "Culture uf Flowers" for special
direcUons. Mixed. Pkt., (iO seeds, 4 cts.; 2
pkts., 7 cts.; oz., 25 cts.

MORNING GLORY, MIXED.
A splendid mixture of old varieties. Pkt.,

75 seeds, 3 cts.j oz., lo cents.

BRAZILIAN MORNING GLORY.
A unique variety. It is a rapid grower, bears

large clusters of beautiful rose-colored flowers,
and it IS very ornamental, because of the hairy
appearance of the leaves and the tiny hm\vn
spmes that cover the branches and steins. Pkt.,
lO seeds, 5 cts.

EARLY GIANT MOON-
F LOWER.

The genuine Southern Mnonflowcr,
of whose beauty and fraiirancc so

much is told. Here is u grand new hybrid
\iiriety. from -10 to GO days earlier than the
old style, bearing just na large and beautiful
flowers. It will conic into flower in the ex-
treme north about .'Vug. J 5 truni seed sown
out of doors May 1. Starling it iniloors

gives n longer period of bloom. Pkt., S
seeds, 7 cts.

GIANT PINK MOONFLOWER.
Of ninrvcluus urowlli, lUc plnnls beyinninc

to bloom nearly as soon as those of thii

inorninji glory. Thuy remain open from four
o'clock in the aflcmoon until about noon tlw
next clay, and cover the vines all Kumnicr
and fall. Pkt., 10 seeds. S ct».

Collection of 5 Tall Nasturtiums,
similar to those shown on the cov-
er, 18 cts.



Spencer. U., Apr.. '07. "I MerlYed nieii pleasure from your Asters and —37
Nnttartluius. Aslcrs were without question tite finest grown In Spencer."

Mrs. Alice Mather.

Mr Special Mixture of TALL NASTURTIUMS.
F°r richness and \Tirictv of tolor this mixture cannot be excelled.

1 make it mvsclf and include all the tall varieties named on this page
and many other specially choice kinds. usinK in all 30 distinct, namcci
rarictics of the most desirable sorts. It will give nch colors in ma-
iTvon. crimson, searlctand claret shades, besides many mottled sorts.

Mixed. Pkt., 35 seeds, 5 ets.; H oz., lO ct»^ oz. 15 ct»., H lb.

45 cts.

MY Special Mixture of DWARF NASTURTIUMS.
This is also er-vwciallv prepared by myself fn^m 25 named varieties,

SncludinR all the dwarf srirts described on this page, and will Rive

a splendid variety of colors, as rich and varied as any other mixture
offered. Pkt., 35 seeds, 5 ct«4 Woi., lO ct«^ oz. 15 ct».s K lb.

4S cts.

Minneapolis, Minn.

NASTURTIUMS.
TALL, OR CLIMBING NASTURTIUMS.

Brilliant. Dark scarlet, dark foliaRe. Pkt., 35 seeds, 5 cU.
Buttarfly. Lemon yellow blotched with terra colta. Pkt., Ao

seeds. 5 cts.
, _

Giant of Battlss. Sulphur, blotched red. Pkt., 35 seeds, 5c.
KIne of Blacks. Dark crimson maroon. Pkt., 35 seeds, 5c.
Rose Quoon. PinkLsh ruse, nearest to pink. Pkt., 35 seeds, 5c.
Scheuerianutn. Straw, crimson and garnet. Pkt., 35 seeds, 5c.

TALL NASTURTIUMS, GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA.
An extra larBc-flowcring strain of many choice varieties and

brilliant colorings. The folianc is rich and of robust i;rowlh, ad-

mirably adapted for covering verandas, trellises, etc. E(|ually de-

sirable for trailinR on the (jround in masses. Mixed. Pkt., 35 seeds,

4 cts.; 'A oz. 8 cts.; oz., 12 cts.; K lb., 30 cts.

DWARF NASTURTIUMS.
Cloth of Gold. Golden leaves and scarlet flowers. Pkt., 35

.seeds, 5 cts.
King Theodore. Dark maroon, dark foliaKc. Pkt., 30 seeds.

5 cts.
Prince Henry. Cream, spliished with nwe. Pkt.. 35 seeils. S«5.

Ruby King. Bright niby red, with a salmon tint. Pkt., 3.>

seeds. 5 cts.
Spotted King. Rich oraORe spotted crimson. Pkt., 35 seeds,

5 cts.
Vesuvius. Brilliant Salmon-pink. Pkt., 35 seeds, 5 cts.

DWARF NASTURTIUMS, Mixed.
A splendid mixture of dwarf varieties, in all the nasturtium

iihadcs, solid colors, spotted and mottled. Pkt., 30 seeds, 3 cts.;

H oz., 7 cts.; 1 oz., lO cts.; 'A lb. 30 cts.

NASTURTIUMS, All Sorts Mixed.
This mixture contains all my named varieties, and the mixtures

described on this paKe. and includes cverythinR 1 offer. Pkt., oa
seeds, 5 cts.; 2 pkts., S cts.; oz. IS cts.

COLLECTION OF NASTURTIUMS.
I packet each of all the named varieties and mixtures described

on this page, except my sijecial mixtures, 11 packets for SO cts.

Special Nasturtium Offer.
5 named sorts, either Dwarf or TaJL Your choice,

like those shown on cover, i8 cts.

I



Miss Emma V. White.

ORNAMENTAL PEPPERS, MIXED
The cultivation of small-fniitc! peppers fur

the window or umamcntal garden is excitinc
much attention, and there arc manv new ami
odd sorts which are intcrcstinR to jtrtiw, besides
beinft of use for seasonin;;. etc. This mixture
contains the popular Christmas Pepper; Jap-
anese Fancy; heart shaped; Kaleidoscope, plum-
shaped, white turning to red; Cherr\- Red and
Cherry Yellow, with chern'-Uke fruits; and red
CllUi. small scarlet, used for "Pepper Sauce"
Mixed. Pkt., 75 seeds, 4 cts.

OXALIS.
This is a nii.xturc of three annual varieties;

Rosea, beautilul ruse-colored flowers, excellent
for hangine baskets; Trv.paeoloides, dark brown
foliaijc with yellow fl iwers fine for cdRings;
Valdiviana deep yellow, \\ith reddish sta'aks.
Mi.xed. Pkt., 175 seeds, 3 ct».

OENOTHERA, Evening Primrose.
There arc many beautiful varieties of these

hardy annuals and perennials. 1 have what 1
consuler the best four, and olTer them in a mix-
ture^ viz.- Aucalis, silverv white flowers; Dnmi-

• .""•''''d colors; Lamarckiana, enormous
yellow flowers, very free flowerimt and hardy.
Rosea, the Mexican primrofe. with large piiik
blossoms. Mi.xcd. Pkt., 300 seeds, 4 ct«.

SPECIAL OFFER' 0'<E two-year DOROTIIY

fl.J'
"rrLI\, PERKINS ONE TWO-VEAK

CRIMSON RAMBLER. THESE TWO ROSES, TWO YEARS
OLD, fOR 50 CTS. POSTPAID.

—;tS— .^^''"n-. '"'>'. '0"- "' I'UUBht led nl you List ycAt ah.I Ihcy
wcte both tlia lictt an<I tlie cheapest I cvet h44l." '

•Mrs. .\uu'U.i Ouact:cntuisti.

NOLANA.
,.
The Xolanas an- charmiinr

little traihnK pl.iuts, iin.suriMs.'ied
for iwts, ivek-work or liaiiiriuit
baskets. The woi\l Nolana
means ,^ little bell, which des-
crtK;s the shape i.f tlu- beautiful
sUv-blue 11.. were. Pkt., 100 .seeds.
3 ct«. PAEONY.
One of the most si\tis!"aclory

peronnials. The seed is slow in
rierminatinti, and the plants do
not bloom until the .si'coiul or
iluivl year, but once established
they pay for the Iouk waitiiiK.
and one often eels new and val-
uable vaneties fmm the seedlings.
Pkt , li; seeds, 5 cts.

NICOTIANA SANDERAE.
A now red N'ieoliana, or iiiBht-bloonn'ni; to-

bacco, bearini! larce carmine-red flowers on
bushy, maiiy-bmnched plants, two feet liifili, so
lloriferous and showv ns to make the whole plant
literally ablaze wiili (jlowini; rod. )t is easy to
Rrow, reiinirin.,' Ihe .same treatment as other
Nicotinnas. Pkt.. ;;U0 seeds, 5 ct«.

NICOTIANA, MIXED.
Three p..polar carieties for oulv the |irice of

one. viz.: Afflnis, the common variety; Syl-
''»»t';l». plants not so straKKlInK and tubes of
the blossoms much lonper; Collossea, new anil
):u:antic in size, inaRniflccnt as a foliaKc plant
tile leaves at flrst havinR a tint of red. Mixed
Pkt

. 500 seeds, 5 ct«.

Also called
"Love-in-a-
M isl " or
"Rnmicd

La<ly,^'

_ Pretty an-
imals, with dainty, fern-like fol-
iace ami rauiied or frincy flowers
in .shades of blue ami while. An
old fnvoritc.Pkt.,l.'")0 seeds. 3 eta.

PERILLA NANKINENSIS
A tall crowinu deeoralive pl.-ml,

with purplish mulberry-colored
foliaRC pretty to niztss with silver
orirreen-leavcd plants. Tbissbrjuld
be better known. It is very pretty
for the border, where tall etlects
are ilesired.Pkt., 3O0 .weds, 4 ct«.



Beaxoalt, Mlcb.. Feb., '07. '*l bave uied t-oui tcedt three years and —39-
evef bad to nne a sarJea before a« ilace utfoc ibcm."

Mrs. II. 0. DeCau.

PETUNIAS.
MINNEAPOLIS, MiNN.

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIAr DOUBLE MIXED.
' have taken utmost pains to secure the very best strains

<V Double Petunia, and in order to ofTcr my patrons the
hantl.somcst \*arictics have mixed the strains o£ three ck-
pcrt growers, who have devoted years to the development
o' these larsc-flowcring, fancy Petunias. The seeds will

ITve a cood percentage of deeply fringed, double flowers,
in the brightest colors and most beautiful tints. Those
tha* come sincle will be of choice varieties. Pkt., 50 seeds,

to cts^ 2 pkts.. 17 cts.
Doubl* Whit* Patunlas. Very double and beauti-

hiUy {ringed Pkt., 40 seeds. lO ct«.

EvanstoD, III,,

Auff., "07. "My
Irlcnds tell mc
that I b.ive the
most bc.iu 1 1 t u I

flower c.irdcn In
Ev3nston. antt I

divitlc the honors
with you. as most
ol the seed ciine
from you. My
C.ilifornl.a Pctu-
dI.is are wondcr-
iul. Never have
I SCCQlbctC
cqu-il."

O. E. FIficld.

New Vicnna.O.,
M.-ir.. '07. "I
have bought
seeds o( several
places, but yours
are the bett ol
all, and ynut cat-

aloe 's the neat-
est ol any wc re*
ccivc." .Mrs.
Minnie Foster*

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA, SINGLE MIXED.
This mixture will rivc as handsome Petunias as any on tlic market.

Some will nieasnrc ffjur or five inches across, the cori»Ilas beinfi rulJied,
fluted or fringed, with extremely deep and lar^e open thr<iats. They ap-
pear fn many shades and combinations striped, blotched or snhd in cilor;
each one a "thine of beauty" and a perpetual deli);ht. The seed is raiwd
by experts who have won a wide reputation for their bcautilul produc-
tions. Splendid mixed. Pkt.. 100 seeds, 7 ct«.; 2 pkts., 12 cts.
Petunia, Howard's Star. A uni'juc and beautiful new stJirrcd Petunia,

the handsomest of all starred varieties. Mixed. Pkt.; 200 seeds. 5 cts.
Petunia, Llllput "Dwarf Inimitable." O/mpact plants, covtred

thruout the sca.s/jn with richly colored, starred and mottled flowers. Pkt,,
400 seeds. 4 cts.; 2 pkts., 7 cts.; H oz.. 25 cts.
Petunia, Snowball. A lihput Petunia cicht or ten inches hich, l>car-

inK hundreds of beautiful white, satiny blossfims. Pkt,, 300 .seeds, 4 cts.
Petunia, Splendid Mixed. Solid colors, striped and star Petunias,

mixed. Pkt.. -JOO seeds, 3 cts.; 2 pkts., 5 cts.; 'A o7.., IS cts.
Special Mixed Petunia. A mixture of the above five strains. Pkt..

400 seeds, 5 cts.; 2 pkts., 8 cts.



Miss Emma V. White.

PHLOX DRUMMONDI.
PItlox Grandlflora, Mixed. A bed of Phlox insures perpetual

bloom and supplies an abundance of cut flowers for the house. The
Grandiflora is 'O. largc-flowerinE T.-aricty, both the sinfjic blossoms
and flower heads being very JarRC and sho\\*y. This is an cxccp-
tion-iHy fine strain, as I make it mx-sclf from named varieties. Pkt.,
150 seeds. A ct»A 2 pkts..7 ct».

'

PhloXt Dwarf Mixed. A lovely dwarf strain, splendid for cdR-
inj^s. The blossoms are smaller than in tlie common Phlox, but
they are borne in abundance, forming a floral crown for each little

plant which will last for weeks. Mixed. Pkt., 150 seeds, 4 ct»-

Phlox, Frinzed and Star. The petals of both those varieties
arc toothed orTringed; in the fonncr they are bordered by an ir-

regular line of white, while in the latter each petal sends out a long
point, gix^ng the blossom a star-Uke appearance tliat adds much to
«ts beaut>*. Found in all the Phlox colors. Mixed Pkt., 150 seeds,

* eta.; 2 pkts.. 7 cts.

Phlox, Salmon Pink. Vor>' efTcctive and beautiful, especially
when grown in a mass by itself or with white. Pkt., 100 seeds, 4c,

Phlox, Vermilion Scarlet. A lovely deep brilliant scarlet, al-

most as handsome for bedding as geraniums. Pk^t., 100 seeds, 4c.

Phlox, White Perfection. Large pure wliitc blossoms. Pretty
for cemcteo' planting or for design work. Pkt., 150 seeds, 4 cts>

PHLOX DRUMMONDI, SPECIAL MIXED.
The preceding six sorts mixed. Pkt.. 150 seeds, ctm.; 2 pkts.,

7 eta.

One packet each of my six annual sorts, 18 cte.

E.ereil. WASh.. Aptil. '07. "Sneclil lhankx lor >^ar book on 'Culcoie
at Rowctl.' It ll A IticDil ia need." Mrs. 1. iDCftUs.

PERENNIAL PHLOX.
Don't waste sp.icc on the homely fiulcd out niaRcnta shades o[

Percnni.al l'hlo.x, when a few cents will Kivc you some of the newest
and choicest
hybrid varie-
ties. Sow seeds
in the fall or
in winter in a
shallow box
(with (t o o d
drainaKC ami
pet it on the
north side of
the house to
f r o o r. 0 and
thaw. T h o
seeds will
come up in
the s p r i n IT.

Finest mixed,
put.. 40 Bccds,
5 ct«.

DOUBLE PORTULACA, Moss ROSE.
Low trailing annuals, with densely double flowers, like charming

little roses, in many brilliant colors and varicRations. My seed is

a mixture of several different strains and will give a large percent-
age of double flowers. Mixed. Pkt., 200 seeds, 4 eta.

SINGLE PORTULACA.
Just as handsome as the double in brilliancy and variety of color.

Pretty for a border or to mass in a bed or on some sunny slope.
Mixed. PliC, 300 seeds, 2 eta.; H oz. 12 eta.



CoflitowQi N II. t Peh, '07. "I have oipd yuuracetU (or tiTeyeatfi aad 11—
and (hem ol superior quality, cspecUlt>* your Afiers. Miss Kdith M.Scctun. Minneapolis, Minn'

CHINESE PINK DIANTHUS SINENSIS.
DIadam Pink. The Largest double Pink. Flowers \"ary

in color tnjni lilac to crimsrm anil maroon, with edges
trinKcd and almost white. Pkt., 200 seeds. cts.
Doubl* Pink. A maBnificcnt strain nith larse double

fringed and beautifully colored flowers, from the purest
white ta rich, velvety reds. Mixed. Pkt., 200 seed;!. 4c.
Japanasa Pink. "Oriental Bciuties. "Extra large

flowers, many exquisitely Iriniwd and fluted. Colors
range from pure white. throuRh shades of pink and red,
to darkest velvety crimson and blacks. Pkt., 200 seeds,
5 eta.

FIraball Pink. A splendid new variety, a dark blood
red, wry double, rich and vclvaty. Pkt., 200 seeds,
4 cts.
Giant Snowball Pink. Double white. Pkt., 200

.seeds. 4 eta.
Salmon Quaan Pink. Salmon pink, Pkt., 200 seeds,

4 eta.
Pink Suparblaslmus. N'cw. Flowers \-er>' large, in

various colors, n-ith white throat and charming appear-
ance because of crested surface to petals. By far the
largest and finest strain tor cut flowers. Plct., 100 seeds
5 cts.

NEW PINK, "WONDERFUL."
A splendid novelty is this strain of annual pinks. Like many other of our

valuable flowers it oriKinatcd in Japan. It comes in all the shades common to
the dianthus. in solid colors and zoned. The petals are deeply cut and their
fnngcs are fantastically turned and twisted in all directions. Fine for cutting
or m Iwds. Pkt.. 100 .seeds, 5 eta.

PHEASANT'S EYE PINK (DIANTHUS PLUMARIUS).
The old-fashioned Garden or June Pink. The flov/ers arc beautiful, of great

diversity of colors and deliciously sweut-scentcd. Hardy perennial, but like
the Chinese Pinks, new seed should be sown from time to time, as old plants
die out. Single and double, mixed. Pkt.. 200 seeds. 4 eta.

PINKS, SPECIAL MIXED.
A mixture of the above nine kinds. Pkt.. 200 seeds. 4 cts.; 2 pkts., 7 cts.

CYCLOPS, OR SCOTCH, PINK.
A magnificent new strain of perpetual blooming Pinks, with colors of ex-

quisite beauty, and marked by a deep velvety-red eye and a delicious clover-
like odor. Double and single, mixed. Pkt.. CO seeds. 5 cts.

COLLECTION OF PINKS.
One packet each of my ten kinds, a splendid assortment 35 cts.



Miss Emma V. White.
42— Stttitlnovrn. III.. Nov., '07. "1 hivl many ptcilv llowcrs tiom vour seeds.

Even BOW there ire Snapilraconi, Verbenas .mil I'hlot. The a lycolons
weic very pretty." Katy Brenner.

PLATYCODOSi,
OR JAPANESE BELL FLOWER.

A hardy perennial that blooms the first year with
beautiful and showy larije, star-shaped flowers, in
blue or white. 2 to H feet.
Slnsle Platycodon. Flowers bonic in Breat pro-

fusion
; splendid for cuttinR. Pkt., 200 seeds, 4 ct».Double Platycodon, The flowers have a doublerow of peuils.as shown in the cut. Pkt.. 200 seeds 6cDwarf Platycodon. Blossoms smaller and more

bcU-shapcd. Bloom all summer. Pretty for an
edgmg. Plants 6 to 8 inehcs. Pkt., 200 seeds 4c

PERENNIAL
POPPIES.

Iceland Poppy. The
shades ninKe froui pure wliito
to deep oran.Qe sc.irlet. with
petals beautifully erinkled like
enishcd .laiin. One of my
customers used these for a
luncheon decorati..n, with
such effect that about eyery
Ruest came to me afterwards
for seed to Rrc>w these lovely
poppies. Pkt.. 300 seeds, 4
cts.; l-ltioz. 10 ct».

Oriental Poppy. A gorRo-
pu.s llower for the pea'nnial
oed. It Brows three to four
leet Inch and bears immense
scarlet blossoms, six to nine
inches in diameter. Pkt . 300
seeds, 4 ct«.; 1-10 oz. 10c

SINGLE POPPIES.
Admiral Poppy. A new poppy

ofsurpnsinK beautv. The petals
are pure white with a broad band
of bnlliaiit scarlet amund the top.
Planted in a mass the effect is
maiinificent. Pkt., l.Wseeds. Sc.
Improved Shirley or Santa

Rosa Poppy. A new strain or-
iginated and improved bv Luther
Burbank. Cnlurs run from the
soltest, most delicate pinks to rich,
tpudy hues, and all haye a won-
derfully silky, lustrous finish
Mi.xed. Pkt.. 300 seeds, 4 cts.:H oz.lO cts.
Tulip Poppy. A maimificent

species, flowers a viyid scarlet
Pkt.. 300 .seeds, 4 cts.

POPPIES, SPECIAL
MIXED.

All my single and double ya-
netics mixed. Pkt., 300 seeds, 3
cts.; 2 pkts.. 5 cts.: K oz..
10 cts.
Collection of Popples. One

packet of each of my nine varie-
ties, 25 cts.

POPPIES.
DOUBLE POPPIES.

Poppy, Scarlet. Splemii,! lo mass with the
white poppy, Pkt,, 300 seovis, 4 cts.
Poppy, White Swan. Immense, pure while

bUi.ssoms. \*ery line. Pkt.. 300 sceils, 4 cts.
Poppy, Mikado. The slriix-d Japanese Poppy.

Very lar>:e and loose flowers, like a Japanese
Chrysanthemum, with brilliani. .scarlet and while
petals fantastically cut and frinneil. Pkt., 300
seeds, 4 cts.
Double Popples, Mixed. -V mixtuiv conlain-

iiiR the above named varieties; also strains oC
American Flan, Fairy Blush, Golden Gate,
Paeoiiy and Carnation and RamincuUis-Floweicd
and almost every variety of iloubic I'oppV Krown ,

KivinR every conceivable color and combination.
Pkt., 300 see.ls, 3 cts.; 2 pkt.s,, S cts.; oz.,
10 cts.

Elmwooa, 111. , June, '07. "I h.ive n ninenlficelit
Orleninl iVl'l'y Icuiii your mixed rcreHninl Pncket
so larcc nu»l licautKul tli.u peo|>Io come Ifoul tiillo
nraood lo see It, 1 have other line tliiuKS, loo,"

Mrs, A. G, Ueuree

NEW ADMIRAL POPPY



Ko<lmtr. N. v.. Teh.. '07. "nrom luut icvcn iiciil packet ol I'riniuls 1 13

—

HacI ^cvrnlrfn nice nlnnn. There wcfe loinc biDSsoras IS l^tRC a« .1 filly

cent piece ** Mr*. B. V. lUmmontl.

PYRETHRUM HYBRIDUM.
A Iwautiful carlvlli'Wi-rini;. hardy pi ri-nnial. The foliajjc is finely.cm

nnd quite ornameiual. the llowers are in viviil shades of rose and pink,

nnd rcmnrlcable for the Icninli nf time tliey remain perlcct. Perfectly

Itarily anil easily raised frain scctl. They come in time for Decoration

nnd Children's Days nnti art: splendid for all cut-flower purposes. Ver>-

sliowy and preltv. and enlirelv hardy anywhere, even in the farthest

North. I'kt., UOb seeds. 4 ct».

SCARLET RUNNER.
The boan known as Scarlet Kiinner is highly ornamentid .'i-s well as

useful, and both in foliaiie and IViwer is as (iretly as many of its more
aristocratic neighbors. Pkt., Ifl seeds. 4 ct».; 02., lO ct».

SENSITIVE PLANT.
Cultivated for its curious habit of cluninK its le.ives at the slightest

touch. Children always enjoy it. Tender Annual. Pkt., 10 seeds, 4c.

STOKESIA CYANEA (CORNFLOWER ASTER).
The sc.ircity of blue cut fl iwers makes this a valuable addition to

the peirnnial border. The plant is of easy cultivation, gron-ini; from

18 to - I incites hi^h, in an open, sunny location. It bears freely large

lavender-blue. Centaua'a-likc flowers from July until frost. One of

the most desirable hardy perennials. Pkt., 25 seeds, 5 ct«.

Minneapolis, Minn.

PRIMULA SINENSIS (CHINESE PRIMROSE).
Primulas arc easily raised from seed. See my "Culture of I'lowcrs

for directions. They bloom year after year, but new plants always bloom
more freely, and it is well to sew seed each year.

Primula Flmbriata. Mixed. Splendid mixture of new fringed varieties,

including also my four named sorts. Pkt.. -lO seeds.7 cts.; half pkt..20 sei"ds.4c.

Primula Flmbriata, Pink. The most popular color. Pkt., 40 seeds, 7c.

Primula Hmbrlata, Chlswick Red. Pkt.. 40 seeds, 7 ct».

Primula Flmbriata, White. Pkt.. 40 seeds, 7 cts.

PRIMULA FORBESI, "BABY PRIMROSE."

PYRETHRUM HYBRIDUM.

cute" little plant, flowering in three months from seed and continuing
to bloom for months. The flowers are small, of pleasing rose color, and are

borne in clusters on long, erect stems. Pkt.. 125 seeds. 4 ct».

PRIMULA OBCONICA.
A distinct species, almost evcr-blooming. The blos.soms arc white or lilac tinted

and are produced on long stems in lar^c showy clusters of from ten to fifteen flowers

in a bunch Pkt , 125 seeds. 4 ct».



Miss Emma V. White. N-orlh FreMom. WU. Keb„ -07. "I h«« Ulcd yoor (lower .efdi tttce
xciii. aau tac) :..e tOo be« I hjvc had. The SalJus were lovelf."

TUccl.i llactclt.SALPIGLOSSIS, SUPERBISSIMUS.
A splendid, large-flowering str.iin oi ihis popu-

lar Bower. Its funnel-sliapcd blooms .ire bornem sracetul clusters, in unnuinerable colors—yel-
low", orange, crim.son. brunre. lilac, blue, purple
and almost black sh.idcs. the petals in eacli rase
being beautifully marbled and p^mciled. Anuu:il
of easy cultis-ation. Once trv it and >-ou will al-
ways want it in your garden. Mi.xed. Pkt.. 300
seeds. 5 cts.

SalplKlossI* Collection. Ai\ ini|X>rted col-
lection of si.\ varieties, splendid tor exhibition
purposes. Price 20 cts.

SALVIA SPLENDENS
(SCARLET SAGE).

Salvia "Bonfire." Also listed as "Clara
Jiedman. The plants form a symmetrical,
oval bush about two and one-half feet liigh,
with large spikes of brilliant scariet flowers,
not infrequently 200 to a plant, By lar the
best vanety for bedding. Pkt., 50 seeds, S
ct«.; 1-16 oz. (about 750 seeds), 25 eta.

Salvia, Maroon Prince. A deep claret
maroon, very handsome. Pkt., 50 seeds. Sc.

Salvia, Lord Fauntlaroy. A new dwarf
mer with pure scarlet, large-flowering spikes. The earUes

^I'V" Golden-Leaved, Mixed, i,. uie lunncr me leaves are sprmKiea
with light sulphur._

,'^, =';^^']i-f°to/e5l spots^(see__cut), while in the latter the foliage is of a fine

SALPIGLOSSIS.
early flowering Scarlet Sago, covered the entire sum-
fhe earhest of all Salvias. Pkt., 50 seeds, 5 eta.

In the fonner the leaves are sprinkled
n .1... In.. 1.1.^ r_i;.._- I- _c _ j:.. .wivu ilijnt suipnur. or cream-coiorea sp _

yellow shade with hardly a trace of green. Pkt.,' 50 seeds! 5 ctiil
Salvia, Mixed. The above four varieties mixed. Pkt., 50 seeds, 5 cta.j 1-lG oz., 25 cts.

SalplKloaals for the Window Garden.

10 bod and Irom then until iprlnj they were covered with blossotni." Mr«. Clyde C. Part.
coouneiicca

"BABY" ROSE.
Rosa Polyanlhn Multi-

floni Niipa, or "Litlle
Midget" Rose, is a clianii-
ing little plant alxiul 10
inches high, bearing clus-
ters of minute roses only
an inch across, double,
senii-doublo, or sometimes

single. The many-flowered clust-
ers look like a mass of double
crab-npplcblo.isoinB. I have taken
pains to secure tile best seeds
and true to name. Not all the
Rosa Polynntha seed is of this
dwarf, early-flowering variety. It
blooms in a few weelcs from plant-
ing, though not attaining perfect-
ion imtil the second year. Pkt.,
30 seeds, 6 cts.



Mortbfield. "Vot the p«*l Ibtre y-enrt your A&lcrs liavr lieen i^-
beaulllul, aQd l«at ycat surpaiied all." Mr«. G. W. Tniotswii.

Minneapolis, Minn.
TEN WEEK'S STOCKS.
Dwarf German Stocks. This Is

a special early, larfie flowering strain
of thcso beautiful flowers. A splendid
mixture. Pkt., 75 seed,';. 5 eta.
Giant Perfection Stocks. Lar^c-

flowering:, (rreatly improved v.iricties

of the most brilliant shades. Mixed.
Pkt.. 7.7 seeds, 5 cts.
Snowflake Stocks, larfrcflow-

erinT, snowy white flowers. Also listei"

'

as "Princess Alice" or "Cut and Come
Again." Pkt., 75 seeds. 5 cts.
Novelty Stocks. There are many '

bcautii'ul new varieties of Stocks, too
many to Hst them all, so I give njj'
customers a chance to try them in :

,

mixture. This includes Brilliatil
(blood-red), Beauty of Nice (pink).
Blue Belts, Creole (creamy-yellowy).
/.a J^fance (silvery-rose), I'ifay Queen
(lilac), new dwnn Princess Alice
(white). Queen Alexandra (rosy-lilac).
Rosy Mum (flesh). Sapphire (dark
blue). Pkt., 50 seeds, 8 cts. Any

i variety separate, 10 cts.

For Novelties in Sweet Peas, sec p, II. Solanum Saaforthlanum.

Chrysanthemum Sunflower.

SUNFLOWER.
Chrysanthemum-Flowered. Magnificent flowers

4toCmchc5 in diameter, very double, with long,
fringy petid.-,. Pkt., 40 seed.-;, 4 cts.
Golden NIsKer. Medium si7.ed flower, deep

golden,, black eye, dark stems and foliage. Very
ftriking. Pkt.. 'lO seeds, 4 cts.
Double Mixed. A choice mixture, containing

the Mammoth Globosus Fistulosus, the Chrysanthe-
mum-Flowered and several other desirable sorts.

Mixed. Pkt.. -10 .cceds. 4 cts.
Single Mixed. New types of the Helianthus

Cucumerifolius, or "Cut and Come Again" Sunflower.
The plants are branching and bushy and the flowers
are like great yellow daisies. Pkt.. 40 seeds, 4 cts.

SOLANUM SEAFORTHIANUM.
A beautiful climber, with dark green foliage, lovely

light blue, wistaria-like flowers. It blooms until

frost, the blossoms being followed by showy scarlet

seed berries. It is equally valuable lor trellises, or

growing in pots for the house. Plct , SO seeds, 7 cts.



Miss Emma V. White.

SWAINSONIA ALBA.
A pa'tty greenhouse

plant, generally solJ only
by the llorists. but it
comes also fruni sfcj. It
may be trained as a niK'.
or kept in bush fann 1 v
picldng back. The folia.^c

IS fcm-like and the b|..s-
soni*. pure milk-whi:e,Uke
miniature sweet pea^, are

Louisville, Ky. Your Snapdracc^n^ Ate Itie m»it bcautKul 1 ever had.
Fireball pinks arc lovely, anj Ai;et.uuin ll»e finest I cvet saw outside a
Qrceatjousc. ' Miss Iicrte Kctcts,

bttme in small
1 Pea<,
elusten

fiftern to twenty-fix-e in a
bunch. Almo.^t never
without flower.^. Pervn-
ni.ll. Pkt.. 10 .seeds. Sc.

TORENIA
FOURNIERI. ^

Lrtively little annuals,
desirable fur vases, pot
culture or cd)iiii;;s. The

blosMiiiS arc bell shaped, oi" a
velvety, porcelain blue, with
three large sptits o" a scill

darker blue, anil a golden
throat. Pkt., 200 seeds, 4 ct«.

TRiTOMA,
Red Hot Poker Plant.

The Flame Flower. Fine for bedding
or lor the conservatory. A plant with
gorgeous scarlet spikes, rivaling the cinna
in brilliancy and the gladiolus as a cut
flower. They bloo:;. from June till Novom-
lx"r, and archardy with protection in most
parts of the eountn'. New nii.xcd hybrids.
Pkt., 30 seeds. 8 ctB.

NEW SPIDER PLANT,
"Electric UBht"

A tall, bushy annual, with showy clus-
ters ol whitish rose or lilac flowers, which
throw out long stamens, curiously like
spider's legs. It is pretty and shon^j' in
cluinps. or in a bed with t.alI-growin^f dec-
orative plants, or where a screen isnced-
cd. A splendid honey plant. Bees like
it and hover around i all day long. Pkt..
200 seeds. 4 cts.
SNAPDRAGON COLLECTION.
An imported collection of the twelve

choicest sorts. Price, 25 ct«. Swalnsonia Alba.

GIANT SNAPDRAGONS.
Butterfly. BcautihilU- striped and spot-

ted varieties. Pkt., 300 seeds, 4 ct».
Crescla. Dark red. Pkt.. 300 seeds, 4c.
Daybreak. Lovely pink. Pkt, .300 .seeds.4c.
Giant White. Handsome tor boutiticts

or llornl designs. Pkt., 300 seeds, 4 cts.
Giant Mixed. A splendid mixture of

this old fashioned favorite, with extra largu
lltiwers in many brilliant shades, including
those named above. Pkt., 300 sceils, 4 cts.;
2 pkts.. 7 cts.

SMILAX.
No climbing plant surpasses the Smilax,

not only lor the graceful beauty of the vine
but lor Its value in dccoratii>n. Although a
perennial, it is better to start ni'wplantscacli
vear. and not try to keeji them after the
leaves turn yellow. Pkt., US seeds, 4 cta.s
>i oi., 15 cts.



^xwrf^nee. Kant., 1907. "Tbl» Is my sccooU order t&li year. 1 un
deMetX'^ with ihe seedt you sent me." Mri. Anaa Welsb. Minneapolis, Minn.

GERMAN WALLFLOWER, RUPRECHT.
A populiir old-country flower, always to be laund in EnRlish or Ger-

man Rurdcns.. If winters arc not iievert! it lives over, blossoming pro-
fusely in the eaily sprinc. Farther north, plants may be p«ttcd in Au-
jrviRt foi winter flowcrinfr. This is a new strain, cxtni laruc flowered,
brillant red and brown shades. Pkl.. 50 seeds, iSc-

VIOLET.
"Knowcst thou what thouRhts from Heaven the violet instils?" And

so the Violet has ever stood as an emblem of innocence and purity. It
is slow to Rcniiinato. but when once cstablishetl it is the first flower to
greet one in the spring. Han'.y Perennial.
The Czar. Larce flowered blue. Pl:l.. 100 seeds, 5 cts«
White Queen. PkL., 100 seeds, 5 cts.

Violets, Mixed.
White and blue.
Pl:t.. 100 seeds, 5c.

UMBRELLA
PLANT.

A decorative lol-

iafie plant throw-
ing up tall stems,
surmounted bv
whorls 01 Kraccfrl
prasslikc leaves, It
grows rapidly fmm
seed. Pl:t.. 200
.seeds, 5 cts,

SWEET WILLIAM.
Sweet WHIIanip Holbom Glory- ^Vhalever the fashion in flowers, the Sweet

Wilham 13 alway.= in favor. This is a new, larne flov,'cred, auricida-eycd str.-iin, with
bloss'.ims of cxtraordmar\* size, having distinct white eyes, encircled v.-ith a superb
ran«c cf varymg colors, all with beautifully fringed margins. Pkt., 150 seeds, S cts.;
2 pkts.. 8 cts.
Sweet William, Double Mixed. Beautiful, large fi 'v/erintj varieties, solid mar-

gined and auricula-cvcd var>*inR trtim white, lavender, pml;, crimson to deepest, vel-
vety rod. Pkt.. COO seeds, 5 cts.; 2 pkts.. 8 cts-
Sweet William. Mixed. The al>:>vc and other choice varieties mixed, A splen-

did ass^irtment. Pkl.. 200 Feeds. 4- cts.; 2 i)kts.. 7 cts-
New Annual Sweet William. This is a cross bct-rccn the Chinese Pinks and

Sweet WTlliams, contaimng most ol the ch.inictcristics oi' the JattiT, but blooming the
first season. Mtxcd. Pkt.. 50 5ccd?.. 6 cts.

SWEET ROCKET, Hesperis Matronalis.
A hardv perennial bearing handsome cl-jsters of white cr purple, sweet-scented

flowers. The name Hesperis means "cvenin:^" and was given because the blossoms
arc especially fragrant at night. Pkt.. 125 tt-eds. 3 cts.

THUNBERGIA.
Trailing plants for rockeries, hanging baskets, vases or lovr trellises. Prcttv flowers in white, buff and orange,

25 seeds, 4 Cts. VINCA, OR PERIWINKLE.
A bcoutiful perennial which blooms the first summer, used either for the wndow or for bedding out. The leaves arc dark and glossy,

blossoms white; or white with a crimson center, or all crimson. Very profuse bloomer, contmuing from early summer un'il frost. Pkt..

150 seeds. 4 cts.

Violet. White Queen.
with black eyes. Pkt,.



Miss Emma V. White IS— Denolxoo. O.. Oct. 1507. ".My Verbenas Iromyou were c'^nd, *nd Pub-
licK larcc aad bcautilul." C. l*. NcUoa,

IMPROVED DWARF ZINNIA, Giant-Flowering.
Jacquamlnot. A dark, velvety red. Pkt., 50 seeds, 4 ct».
Pink, including salnion-roso and flesh Pink. Pkl., 50 seeds, 4 eta.
Snowball. A very double white. Pkt.. 50 seeds, 4 ct».
Yollow. Lovely c.nnary yellow. Pkt., 50 seeds, 4 ct«.
improved Dwarf Mixed. The abow and other nanicd varieties mixed,

all tnant-flowennj;. A .splendid niixtun;. Pkt., 05 seeds. 4 ct».
Zinnia, Curled and Created. The petals are curled and twisted, ntakine

frraceml flowers in all the Zinnia shades. Pkt., 50 seeds. 4 ct«.
LILIPUT ZINNIA, SCARLET.

An extra dwarf \-nriety, which 1 especially reconuneud for beddins. it bciiiK
almost as showy as the Geranium for this purpose. The blossonis are small
and very double, thickly coverinR the plants till late frosts. A ni.nss of theso
with an eilpe of Little Gem .•\lyssum makes a showy and inexpensive bed. Trj-
It. Pkt., I>5 seeds, 4 cts.

ZINNIAS, Special Mixed.
A splendid mixture, includins all the abow sorts and the ehoico Ztibm and

other strains. Pkt.. 65 seeds. 4 cts.; 2 pkts., 7 cts.

SEE
Premiums

and
PRIZE
OFFERS
Pago 1

MAMMOTH VERBENA.
Mammoth Auricula-Flowered Verbena. Larnc flowers with

distmct white eyes in the center of each floret. Mixed Pkt r^5
seeds, 5 cts.
Mammoth Italian Striped Verbena,

colors. Pkt., 125 seeds. 5 cts.
Mammoth Pink Verbena. Handsome shade of pink,

seeds, 5 cts.
Scarlet Defiance Verbena. B.-autilul scarlet. Pkt

S cts.
Mammoth White Verbena. Pure wh^te, splendid,

seeds, 5 cts.
FORDHOOK MAMMOTH VERBENA.

_A grand strain, with exceedingly larcc trusses of flowers whose indi-
vidual florets are often as large as a silver quarter. Included in this
mixture are all ot my specially named varieties, which together with
other desirable shades and marking gives a strain that I can warrant
to be as fine as the highcd priced mixtures of other seeds men. Pkt.
125 seeds, 4 cts.; 2 pkts., 7 cts.

Showy blossoms in many

Pkt., 125

125 seeds.

Pk-t., 125

Mammoth Verbena.



SeKton, 111., Sept., "07.

loyed any to much as tbe mixed packet tills year
"Ol all the flower seed Irottl you. I never en-

' Mrs. B. S. Duscati.
—19— Minneapolis, Minn.

"HIT OR MISS" FLOWER Garden.
This is made up of wh.-it I h.^vc left over of

last >;onr's .wils th.it upon testing were found to
frerminnte, together with a large qii.antily of
Inssh seed. It niakcs a much nircr mixture than
I could afford to make if seeds were frcah. and so
large a proportion of the seed will rtow you will
Ik surprised and dclishteil with the wonderful
array of blooms from a single packet. Sift out
the fine seed, so that it may be planted under
different conditions from the coan^cr seed. Extra
laiKO packet. ct*^ ID ct».

SPECIAL OFrER.
THREE NEW THINGS FOR IS cts.

Naw Annual Swaat Winiam, p. 47; Nov-
•Ity Stocka, p. 45; Naw Giant Flowarinr
Swaat Paaa, p. 11.

LAWN GR.ASS SE,ED.
MY LAWN GRASS MIXTURE, and I make but one, is the

very best that can be made. If directions are followed it wi)l
give a soft, close sod of uniform texture and rich emerald green.

Lawn Graaa, Beat Grade. I pt.. 20 eta., po.stpaid; 1 <|f
30 cta.j postpaid; 2 qts.. SO eta., postimid; 1 pk., $1.25, bV
exiircis (at buyers expcnLc); 1 bu.. $4.50, by cxoress pt buy
er's e-tpcnsc. If ordered by freight add 25 cts. fur cartafic.

Shady Place Lawn Graaa. A mixture especially adapted
for sowing under trees and other shady places. 1 qt-
35 eta., postpaid; 2 qts.. 60 eta., postpaid; 1 pk.,
$1.50, (by express at buyers expense).

,
White Clover, Sterllne Grade. 1 nz., 7 eta.;

H lb., 15 eU.; 1 lb., 45 eta., all postpaid.

. \^9*' *•> Make a Good Lawn. See directions
in Culture of Flowers," p. 22.

.
To renovate a Poor Lawn Sod. Cut lines six

inches apart, and mellow to a depth of three inches.
Sow seed and coJ.-cr Ughtlr \%'ith .sonic of the mellow
dirt.

^

Rl^^ffi-.'^"''' CINNAMON VINES, ii
Beautiful' Leavea, Dainty Flowers, Exquisite

Perfumes, Grows In Shade or Sun—Wet
or Dry. No Inaecta Ever Trouble

—

No Winter Harms. Once Plant-
ed Will Grow a Ufetlme.

Nasturtimus.
(Sea outside of cover).

SPECIAL OFFER.
For size and variety ol

color my Nasturtiums nro
unexcelled. As a sample
of the many lompliments
received, see commenda-
tory letter on page 30.

Five Packets for

18 cts.

(Like those on cover).

Either DWARP or TALL
(Vour choice).

The Cinnamon Vine—From the Oriental land is
one of the most charming of climbers, and will quick-
ly surround your arbor, window or veranda with a
wonderful profusion of \-incs covered v.ith hand-
sjmc, glossy, heart-shaped leaves and sweet scented
Hjwera. Perfectly hardy, thriving everyivhure.Tne \ines often run-25 to 40 feet, while its many
clusters of delicate white flowers Ecnd out anamount of delicious fragrance that is truly wonder-
lul. It also makes an attractive window climber
i>ee my Culture of Flowers" for directions. Twoor three roots planted on each side of a door or win-dow vr.n quickly cover it. For an arbor or porch,the roots should be one foot apart.

Extoa Quality—sure to btow. Price, 1 strong
root. 6 cts.; 3 roots. IS cU.; 6 roots, 25 eta.: 12roots. 45 eta, all postpaid.

'
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BEST BULBS
FOR SPRING PLANTING.
Note. 1. Al! bulbs sent postpaid.
2. Deliveries to Southern and Pacific cox^rt

points n-ill be made as ordered; to Central
and Northern 5iates. bcginnini; March Ift. un-
less requested earlier to be sent at vour risk.

3. Bulbs may be ordered to June 1 si.
4. AH Dahlias listed ore double.
5. Cannas are dormant. If late in the sea-

son dormant stock is exhausted, started
plants will be sent instead. Hei ;ht i f Cannas
not civcn is 4 to 5 feet.

NEW AND RARE CANNAS.
ORCHID TYPE. The 4 for SO cts.
King Humbert. Best of the Orchid clas.=;;

very wide, bronze leaves, lar^'c flowers nf
bnfiht orange siark-t, stnjakcd with crimson.
30 cts. 12 for $3.00.

Indiana. Tall, with lar^e orange flowers;
one of the very best. 20 ct«.

Louisiana. A new favorite; larKe bright
scarlet flowers.

_ 20 cts.
Wyoming. ' Purple-bronze foliaKc, largo

oranRe flowers; one i>f the best. 20 cts.CROZY TYPE. The G for $2.00.
Mount Washington. The best white

ever brought out and will leati all others of
the kind Ever>' one should try it. SOc.
each.
Henry George. The best dwarf bedding

Canna to dale early to bloom and constant-
ly at it; a bright warm crimson color greatly
admired, and will be a favorite wherever
Brown. 45 cts. each; .i for $2.00.
Crown of Gold. The most gorecous

blooming yellow that h.as been brought out;
grows 5 to G feet high and pleases all. 35
cts. each; fi for $2.00.
Golden Dawn. Another fine yellow, not

so tall as the last and preferred by some on
that account. 3S cts. each; 0 for $2.00.
Quean of Beauty. The great Thousand-

dmlnr Canna. the highest price ever paid for
a Canna. The finest of all bright scarlets;
introduced two years ago at one dollar each.
I now offer it for 30 cts.; 11 for $3.00.

—50— . PI(inoulli. K. II.. 1907.

Palrhope. One of the best new crimson
\-aneties. 20 cts. each: 12 for $2.00.

BotJi of These Sets, Ten New Cannas, for
$2.75.
BEST STANDARD CANNAS.,
Pnce. 10 cts. each; 12 for $1.00. In

lots 100 (not less than ten of any one kindl
by express, prep.iid. to anv e.'cpress office in
the U. S. for $6.50.

"I have enjoyej j-our artifttc Itlclc cat^loe.'*
.\nnA .\, Uolton.

C. W. Bruton. Bright yellow, largo.
La Favorite. Pure white.
Lyndhurst. Lively sc.irlct.

Miss Barry. Deep purple.
Maid of Kent. Cherry red. tipped white.
Nymphea. Shrimp pink, tinted Ii.i;hter.

Wm. Agnew. Bright red.
Zulu. \'ery dark maroon.
Your choice of any Dahlias, !i for 40

ORCHID-FLOWERED or ITALIAN TYPE. <=*»•
'ilV

cts.; 12 lor $1.25.
Allemannla. Orange red, gold edge
Burbank. llriijht yellow, rod spots.
Partenopo. Tall grvjwing, large red.
Pennsylvania. Brilliant scarlet, very

P pul.ir.

CROZY-FLOWERED, or FRENCH TYPE.
Alsace. White.
Chas, Henderson. Bright crimson.
Coronet. Canarv veil nv.
Florence Vaughn. Bright yellow, stn't-

tcd red.
J. C. Vaughan. Purplish bronje foliage,

orange-rco flowers.
Louise. Very bright pink.

> L. Patry. A verv line salmon pink.
Shenandoah. Brunie foli.ige with good-

siscd ])mk fliiwers.

BEST SIX SHOW DAHLIAS.
Pi ire, 15 cts. each; 3 for 40 cts.; the 0

for 75 cts.
A. D. Lavonl. Soft pink.
Hector. Orange scarlet.
Orator. S.ilmon bulT, largo.
Queen Victoria. Canary yellow.
Robert Broomfleld. Pure white.
Ruby Queen. Rich Ruby red.

BEST EIGHT CACTUS.
Price. 15 cts. each; 3 for 40 cts.; the S

tor $1,00.
Earl of Pembroke. Bright plum.
Ernest Glasse. Purple-n^agenia.
Kriomhilde. Kino pink, center white.
Mrs. Chas. Turner. Clear soft yellow.
Queen Alexander. Deep orange.
Spotless Queen. Pure white
Strahlein Kron. Intense cardinal red.
Uncle Tom. Almost black.
BEST EIGHT DECORATIVE

TWELVE CHOICE GLADIOLI.
Price. ;^ inr 15c; 0 lor 30c.; 12 f.>r SOc.
Cores, fine while with deep violet blotch,
Eugene Scribe, pink striped eannine.
Mohonk, dark tiecp pink spotted throat.
Florida, ilark crimson, very enrlv.
lohn Bull, white shaded sulphury dark

blotch.
M. Monoret, fine soft pink.
Augusta, white, slighlly suflfuscd purple.
Brenchloyonsis, brilliant TCnnillion.
Isaac Buchanan, yellow, tinged purple.
Mario Lomolne, creamy flushed salmon,

large uiarouu blotch on lower petals.
May, fine white, splashed carmine pink.
Orrlflamme, deep dull mroon.

GLADIOLUS MIXTURES.
Good Mixed. All colors, a lino strain.
Price. 1st si,-:e. 12 for 35c,; 40 for $1.00.

ioo'vr$i:5'^d."
Choice Mixed. An cspccinllv choice

mixture, equal to any high priced strain.

.T^'^"- '''t sizp. 12 lor 50 cts.; 30 for
$1.00; 100 for $3.00.
^J'i'^'' .^"'^ f':"' 30 eta.; 45 for
$1.00; 100 for $2.00.
"Best of All" Mixed. The latest and

most approved yariclies.
Price. 6 for 35 cts.; 12 for 65 cts.; flO

tor $2.00.
GLADIOLI IN COLOR. (Not sold in loss

than dozen IoIk).

Pink and Rose, 12 for 35 cts.
Scarlet and Rod, 12 for 30 cts.
Orange and Yellow, 12 for 50 cts.
Striped and Variegated, 12 for SO cts.
White and Light, 12 for 40 cts.
15 bulbs, 3 each of the 5 color mixtures.

for^^fho^ ^ S «=*•• wanted in large quan:lor Sl.OO. titles, write for prices.



Granii Van, Otc. Feb. '07. "The roses you sent iwo year* »iro cover —51
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(b« louth F>urcb ftod are superb." Mrs. A. M. Bartlcti.
Minneapolis, Minn.

LADY CAY

SELECT PLANT LIST
BY MAIL POSTPAID.

All Plant Ofdars will be filled as early in the sprinfi as it is safe, Rcn-
erally noi before Mar. 1 and you may be sure of rcccivm/; fresh, thrifty stock.

All Shrubs, Perennials and Cllmblns Plants are of one year's
growth, thntty and well rooted. These are sent dormant, that is, before they
spnmt. and cannot be sent any laterthan about April 15,
Roses and other plants arc well established jilants from 2i-in pots.

Roses. Camaliiins. Chrysxinthcmums, Colcus and Decorative plants may be
scni up to June 1. Two-year roses not much later than May 1.

I cannot supply any plant not in the followinfj list.

^ Combination Prices will not be allowed on any combinations except as
ffivcn.

I gruarantee all plants to reach yox^ in good condition. Any complaints
must be made within a week thereafter.

CLIMBINCa ROSES.
FIVE ROYAL RAMBLER ROSES.

Price; 10 ct«. each; 3 for 28 ct».; all five. 45 cts.
Crimson Rambler. The most popular climbinc rose.

Helene. A seedlinf: of Crimson Rambler, less subject to mildew and in-
sect allacks. Perfectly hardy, color, soft violet rose.

Philadelphia. Deep crimson. briKhier tlian any other of its class; docs
not lade or wash out. Very hardy. Needs no jirotection,

Thalia (white). Immense clusters of fraprant white roses.

Aslala fycllow). Will stand a continued ten,perature of zero or two or
three degrees below. Color, bright lemon yellow.

"BABY RAMBLER" ROSE.
The most showy red rose, either for pots or bcddin;: out. _ It bejjiiis to

bloom when in a 2i inch pot, and when larj^c enouKh for a G-inch pot it will

be a thing nt beauty, about 18 inches hi(;h with 20 to '10 cluslcis at a time of
flowers as large and brilliant as those of the Crimson Rambler. Out of doors
it blooms from May to November, and in pots all the year lound. Price, 15
Cts.; 2 lor 25 cts.

TWO NEW HARDY CLIMBING ROSES.
Lady Gay. Beautiful rose-pink fiowcrs of good size, very double and borne

in immense clusters after the style of Crimson Rambler. Healthy, hardy .and

easy to grow. A post, or an arch or .a veranda covered with tiii.s rose will ex-
cite frreat admiration and surprise. Price. 12 ct».; 3 for 30 ct«.
Cllmblne Frau Karl Druschkl. Flowers pure white, of immense size,

perfectly double and delightfully fragrant. Not a strong climber, but v/ill

make an attractive pillar rose, flowers as larffe and handsome as the finest

hot-house roses. Price, 20 ct«.: 3 for 50 ct«.
On« of each. Climbing Frau Drusehki and Lady Gay, 30 eta.
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THREE OTHER CLIMBING ROSES.
Price, lO cts. each; 3 for 28 cts.
Dorothy Perkins. This is a new climbinB rose of the Rambkr

habit, witn Ceautuul shell pink flowers. It is remarkable for its
hardiness and rapidity ol srowth. The flon crs are very double and
are borne in loose clusters of from 30 to 40 in a truss, and are
sweetly scented. The buds are dainty and beautiful, and the ex-
panded flower is much ;art:er than any other of its class.
Baltimore Belle. Pale bluth. produced in larRc clusters.
Queen of the Prairies. Bri^hi pink. ver\- double.

EVERBLOOMING BEDDING ROSES.
(Teas and Hybrid Teas).

These are the house roses. They bloom the first year, and many
are hardy enough with protection to live out over water. South
of latitude 40 degrees all are harrly.

Price. 10 cts. each; 3 for ZB cts.; six for 50 cts.
Bridesmaid. A popular pink tea rose.
Caroline Mamtesse. An absolutely hardy rose, ahvaj's in

flower. Flowers pure white with the least tinge of ijink,
Catherine Hnermet. Shining pink. bu<ls especially beautiful.
Clothllde Souperi. Color a trench white, deepening to a ro.sy

blush. Profuse bloomer, hardy for garden, or beautiful for potting.
La France. Ouecn of all the pink teas.
Marlon OIneee. Deep crimson, the darkest tea rose.
Meteor. Rich dark, velvety crim»>n.
Princess Bonnie. Rich crimson, has no superior.
Perlo de Jardlnes. The most popular yellow.
Miss Kate Moulton. Beautiful light pink, mth heav\- foliage

like American Beauty. Splendid for the house or garden.
Maman Cochet. A queen among rtiscs. Flowers very largo,

rich coral pink 'shaded rosv crimson. Immense bloomer and i^uite
hardy.
Madam Hoste. Canar>- yellow, flushed mth rose; beautiful

;ind sweet.
COLLECTIONS OF EVERBLOOMING BEDDING ROSES.

In ordering give simply the name of collection wanted. The.'^e
may be had .separately at prices lor ev£rhlooming roses given above.
La France Collection. One each of Duchess of Albany, retl;

La France; Champion of the World, deep pink, and Princess Bonnie.
Four roses for 35' cts.
The International Collection. Etoile de France, velvety

cnmson; Etuile Lyon, golden yellow; Gruss au Tcphls, new red
from Germ.iny; Kaiserin Augusta Victoria 'White; Killamey, rosy
pirk; WcUcsley. pink. Six roses for 50 cts.
The Wedding Bells Collection. The Bride, white; Brides-

maid, pink; Richmond, the evcrblooming Gen. Jaequeminol.
Three roses lor 28 cts.
Soupert Collection. One each of Clothildc Soupcrt, blush

white; Pink Soupert. deep pink; 'Yellow Soupert (Moselle), pale yel-
low. Three roses for 28 cts.

— Si. Joseph. Mo., .^prll, -07. "Tko yf»ri 1 fot rosss Irora >-ou which
were very siilslaclury. Ncstlyill iiavc llted :inj done well." W. I'.Uyci.

HARDY HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES.
Roses of this class are thcruughly h.inlv and shoiUii he planted

i n open ground. When established they bkiom in luue and Juh-
and at intervals the baUincc of the season. The quiintitv and sise
ot the blooms will be greatly incrvascil by severe pruning each
spring. Cut out rough and scraggly wood itud cut other shoots
back, leaving only two or three eves to grow. Price lO cts. each-
3 for 28 cts. '

Alfred Colomb. Carmine erim«on. Large and free llowering,
American Beauty. Immense crimson buds ami llowers.
Anno de DIesbach. Brilliant shell pink, very large.
Coquette de» Alps. Pure white, tinged with pink in center,

scarcely* ever without llowers.
Gen. Jacqueminot. The gmnd old "Jack" Rose. Dark red.
John Hopper. Brilliant r\>sc. One ol the best.
Mmo. Gabriel, Lulzet. One of the most beautiful of all rose.;.

Exovu'site shade of clear coml rose.
Mme. Plantler. Pure white, pnjfusc bloomer. An "ironclad"

in hardiness and splenditi for cemetery planting.
Magna Charts. Extra hardy, large and double: clear rosv red.
Mrs. John LalnE- Constant blnmning. very hardy, bright 'pink.
Paul Noyron. D.ark pink. None larger or finer.

Prince Camllle de Rohan. The nearest bl.ack.

COLLECTIONS OF HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES.
In ordering give simply the name of colli etion wanted..
"Twentieth Century" Collection. Five ningniiicent ne\v

roses. Clio, Frau Karl Druscliki (White American Beauty). March-
ioness of Lome, Margaret D^j-lcson and Mrs. Sharnian Crawforrl
ranging in color from pvire while throu'^li llesh color, pjsy pink and
deep pink to bright crimson. Price 50 cts.
Collection of Four Best Rod H. P. Roses. Alfred Colomb,

Gen. .Tac'iueminot. G"n. Washington. Ulrich Hrunner. Price 35o>
Collection of Four Best Pink H. P. Roses. Anne de Dies-

bach, Madame Gabriel Lnizel, Magna Cliarla, Mrs. John Laing.
Price 35 cts.

"In Remembrance" Collection, Coquette des Alps, Coquette
des Blanches and Madam Plantier. A splendid collection of white
H. P. Roses for cemetery planting. Price 28 cts.
The Northland Home Collection. Sixlecn hnnd.sonie hardy

roses, 0 red, 0 pink, 1 striped, .'J wliito for $1,40.

MOSS ROSES.
Blanch Moreau, pure white; Crimson Globe, fine deep crim-

son; Princess Adelaide, bright rosy pink. Price 15 cts. each;
three (one of each) for 40 cts.

Price 30 cts. each; the 2 for SO cts.



CLEMATIS.
S"""' M* "^i!*'' 35 7 for SO ct».
nanryll. I'ure white, bluuraint! constaiiU> dunng the summer.
JaoKmannl. The most popular sort, Rich velvety violet blue.Madam Edouard Andre. Nearest approach to-a bnght red.Madam Baron Valllard. Lovely satin pink Bowers.
fanlculata. fhere is no more beautiiul or valuable hardy

chmbitu: vine. The flowers are small, pure white, boine in great
niasscsor clusters on long stems. Blooms in August and Septem-
ber when most other vines have ceased. It is like the orange blos-som m bud, and magnoha in Iragrancc. Hardy as an oak.Duchaaa of Edfnburr. Double white, very free bloomingRamona. Lavender blue; flowers oUen nine inches across

HARDY CLIMBING VINES.
Ordcr.1 should be received by April loth at the latest.Ampalopala Vajcthll. (Boston Ivy). A splendid climber

''i^"'.'"' f <^«°«= «° stone'^work brick o?wood by its own lendnb. 12 ct«. each; 3 for 30 cU.
" evi-irKreon vine. 12 eta. each. 3 for 30 ct».

1,,,^. 1

"""•VfUCkla. Foliage reddish green, and flower
u '.^ '-"I""''!"'-' ^" creamy white flower
Hall a Japan Honayauckla. Pure while flowers, chancinE toyelliw. Blooms Inm /ily lu November

'^ninging lo

=M?(;!i?*'''i*'i
^''^n* Honoyauckle. (Belnian or Dutch Honey-suckle). Hjwers very fr.iKrant. red outside, buff within

1,*°? .?* Trumpat Honayauckla. Bright red. Truraoct-
sh.'Uied flowers. iJanid grower, in bloom all summer.

Pt-Ke .iflloaeysuckles. 12 cU. each; the four lor 40 cU.
/q^:?. *to P'=-''""f"' snow-white flowers, sweetly scented.(SCO p. JO). 12 eta. each: 3 for 30 ct«.

'?*•'
,^'=»Hr" <=°^'=""8 for porches. Hardyto latitu.lo -10 degrees, but farther north roots should be kept in the

cellar. 12 eta. each; 3 for 30 eta.
Chjnaaa Wlatarta, Purpla. 12 ct». each; 3 for 30 ct».

o£^"::ro " '-'=''^ 3 for 45 cuV One

BEDDING AND HOUSE PLANTS.
ABUTILONS.

Price, 12 eta. each; 3 for 30 eta.
.

B«'»h«ni. Larf;e red flowers with veins of darker color-
ini;. lall. erect grower and profuse bloomer.
Qoldan Balls. The best yellow ever introduced

I"'"""- compact, with large cup-ihaped,satmv-pink tlowers. Very saUsfactory.
Snowatorm. Continuoijs bloomer; best white on the market
souvanir da Bonn. „Decp green leaves, with creamv whiteborder Bnght orange flowers, veined crimson. Most attractira

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagua Plumosua. The .'Vsparasus Fern, lSc.:3 tor40cAsparasus SprenBorl. 15c,; 3 for40c. One of each 27c

BEGONIAS.
Price, 12 eta.; each; 3 for 30 eta.
Alba PIcta. Dwaif and compact, fine for boddinn. Leaves iglossy green, spotted with silvery white; flowers white

iv,fh'f?,1*'"i?i*^""'*"'
O'^'ons., .PU^Pl'=li fircen foliage, dashedwith gray. Flowers pure waxy white, borne in larf;e clu5t<^rsPraaldentCarnot, A very beautiful French variety Leaves

i"""""" ^'"P B'^'^n Jolicate silvery spotT^un-der side purplish red. Coral-red flowers in largo pendant pan c"cs

sum'"?""d°w n'ter°'''F^"f°"'"'' °"f'^f ^"4'^^ Sower" i^^ bloom
Thu™»iMi ^"^V-'l ^<^?<?" fvindow boxes and bedding.

ai-mtath arc a nch purplish red. with prom ncnt vcininos- the un-
mnt^Snl olive w"K' p?cuh.?rmetallic luster. Flowers lovclv shell pink

i'>.i.uii..r

Rex, or Painted Loaf. Large-leaved, grown for the rich andvaried markings and remarkable beauty of loliage. There are

varie^ti^n^^llVc^^e'^n't"""
" "'^^ or'more dSina

M u... .
BOSTON SWORD FERN.

No better decorative plant. A rapid grower, sc-Dn lorminK nlarge graceful plant. Price. 12 cU. e.-ich.
'orming a

CARNATIONS.
Pncc. 12 eta. each; 3 for 30 eta.

fi^"*"'!.'*''"'?'."^
B>; "lany considered the best white.

fJrJ^h^^tJ '^K,
>"•"""•• petals cJRcd mth band of light pink.Enchantrosa. Now. An exquisitely delicate shell-pink.B. H. Crane. A flamint' scarlet, the best grown.Lady Bountiful. Pure while, of rich clove fragrance

for STS'onn""!^?
Lawson. The oripmal plant is said to have soldlor SJU.OOO. Enurmou

. flowers oi a beautiful pink color. .

M^bft pu"" J ''A'T^^i •^»™'"*'o"»- One each of BostonMarket, Eldorado. G. H. Crane, Mrs. Thomas Lawson. 35 cU.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

u7"/It'f:j ^"S^i ""^st beautiful cnmson.

very"ri^?^on.'''T.u: b.5t red"'^'
^"""^ '"'^ Petals of deep rich vel-

^ beautiful early pink variety.
i?'«'|«"nE-, .

The grandest yello^v ever oflercd.

wiVP'' r.
"'^

"^A' "^'"^"e- Unexcelled for cutting or pot culture.Major Bonnaffon. Soft clear yellow, aji ideal flower.

rLT°iir^ f frnmensc globular blooms of pure white.

Oinrv of Jlf d"''-?'"^? 0"e each of Black Hawk,
wwS) 35 t»

^'-"""^OO' a"«l 'o« fa grand
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„ COLEUS.
Pnce. 12 cts. each. 3 fur 30 ct»
Fire Brand. Maroon, flamed with f.en.- red.

oSL«„" ^^Ml'Ii, ^'"^i?
velbw with cemer rib of pea grwn.

^S, " V West, \anegatcd leaf, yeUow. creamy white,carmme and manxin. .?
v,

VerschafaltU. Rich \-clvet y crimson.

FUCHSIAS.
Pncc. 12 ct». each . 3 for 30 cts.
Black Prince. Flowers waxy carmine. The finest sinslc

rucnsia.
Uttle Beauty (rfnBle). Bright red sepal.';: corolla ri.h purple
Rosalind (.-iingle) Tube and sepals white; corolla m.-iK'eiita pinkGleantea (single). Tube and sepals camune ; corolla a beauri-

lul magenta
Mrs. E. HIM (double). Sepals reddish crimson, corolla white
Phenomenal (double). Sepals bright carmine; corolla violet
Speclosa. Orange scarlet corolla, white sepals and rosc-car-

nune calyx; an ever-bloomer and one of the best in cultivation.

DOUBLE GERANIUMS.
Price, 12 cts. each; 3 fut 30 cts.
E. H. Trego. An c.\quisite deep scariet, by many considered

the beat scarlet lor bedding.
Beaute Poltevlne. Beautiful salmon pink; flower clusters

large; the greatest bloomer.
Countess of Harcourt. Pure snow white. A grand bcdder.
Jean Vlaud. Immense flowers of clear rosy pink; white eye.Madame Bruant. White, elegantly penciled with deep rose,

florets edjcd and varied with crimson lake. Both flowers and
tnisses are very large and it is a constant bloomer.

S- A. Nutt. The most popular dark red, used more in parks
ani pubhc grounds than anv other, and unexcelled as a pot plant.

Ivy-leaved, Galilee. Used for vases, etc.
Rose-scented Geranium. An old favorite, ivy-leaved Gera-

nium, splendid for baskets, vases, etc.

CHINESE HIBISCUS.
Price. 12 cts. each; 3 tor 30 cts.
Double Crimson. Immense flowers of richest crimson.
Peachblow. Beautiful double flowers of clear rich pink; good

for the house or garden.
Versicolor. Variegated; handsomely striped crimson, buff, rose

and white.

American Wonder Lemon, 15c.
Otaheite Orange, 15 cts.

The Two for 25 cts.

I— Vale. Ark,. April. '07. "1 hsTC lecclveil my pUots and am certalnly
pioud ot Ilicm. Couldn't have been better pleased.*' BcUc Koutiti.

HELIOTROPES.
Mad Bruant. Produces the larg-

est truss of tiovvers of anv variety.
Dark purple with large white eve
Price. lO cts.
Snow Wreath. Foliage very

large, truss large. WHiite. slightlv
tinted with blue. Price, lO cts.

LANTANAS.
Price, 10 cts. each; the 5 for 45c.
New Weeping Lantana. Lovely

pmk flowers, iHinic in great clusters,
hundreds at a time.
Alba Perfects Pure sn^jw vehite.

Comtesse de Blencourt. Bright
njse and yellow.
La Pleule d'Or (Golden Rain).

Dwarf, pure yellow flowci-s, great
bloomers. Kentia Palm.
Michael Schmidt. Brilliant yellow, passing into a purple

vermiUion.

KENTIA PALM.
Tlie most inTiceful and ornanu ntal palm and also the hardiest

and easiest to grow. Price, 18 cts. each; 2 for 30 cts.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS.
Crimson, Pink, Maroon, White, VarloKated. Price, 12

cts. each; 3 for 30 cts.; one of each of the five colors for SO cts.

SALVIA SPLENDENS (SCARLET Sage).
One of the finest bedding plants, completely covered all summer

to late frosts with long spikes of daszling scarlet. Price, 10c.
each ; 3 for 2S cts.

UMBRELLA PLANT.
A handsome pot plant. 12 cts. each; 3 for 30 cts.

HARDY SHKUBS.
ALTHEA (Rose of Sharon).

Pretty shnibs of easy cultivation, bearing flowers .similar to the
double hollyhock, to which family it belongs. Double Red, Dou-
ble Purple, or Double White. Eacli, 12 cts.; one of each for
30 cts. (Not reliable in Minnesota).

DEUTZIA GRACILIS.
Flowers pure white, bell-shaped; branches drooping and loaded

With bloom. Height to three feet. Price, 12 cts.; 3 for 30 cts.



Cuunrll llluflit. )».. MAy, *07, "My plants haveJutl corae and I aiu very -~
much ptrased wllh their appf-srance. Mr«. W. B Wnltoa.

HARDY HYDRANGEA.
Panleulata Qrandlflora. One ihc finest hardy shrubs

ever intnitluccd, not cxcillcil in slimviniss by anv other shrub in
cuUivation. Price, 10 ct».; .) fnr 27 ct».
Cvarbloomlna; Snowball HydranKaa. The flui-er is pure

whit-;, borne in inimen-;e piniclcs lastin;! frrjm June to September.
Nu hardy sl\rub intrf>d«t:eil in years has sui h hearty endorsement
as this new Evcr-blooniinR Hydrancca. Price, 30c.

HOUSE HYDRANGEA.
Otaaka. Flawcrr: nink. in iTnntcnsc head -,. Price, 16 cta-
Tliomaa Hokb:. Pure white. 0"ite as liardu .is the Rardcn

Birts. Price, 16 eta.
laponlca Roaaa. New. A fine, ridi pinV that does niit fade.

Poliaj'e ilark Rreen. wiUi no tini;c of yellow. Price, 25 eta. The
throe varieties tor SO eta.

SNOWBALL.
Japan Snowball. (V, Plicatum). Kinj; of all hardy (lowerini;

shrubs. Price, 12 eta.
Common Snowball. (V. Opuliis). Price, 12 eta. The two

for 20 eta.

SPIREA.
Price, (except a.? noted) 12 eta. each; the five for SO eta.
Anthony Watarer. A new Dwarf Crimson Spirca. outshinini!

all others in brilliancy of color. Bliwims tliroU(?hout the simimer
and fall, bearing larjie nat clusters ot lovely crimson flowers. Price.
15 cU.; a for 35 eta.
Bumalda. Dwarf, bcarinK rose-colored flowers.
Calloaa Alba. Dwarf, white-flowerinu: blooms in July and

Aimiist.
Prunlfolla. Double white; flowers Ijome the entire length of

the branches.
Van Houttol. The popular Bridal Wreath Spirea.

SYRINGA.
Price, 12 eta.; 2 for 20 eta. ,

Syrinara, Garland. Flowers pu<e white and highly scented.
Syrinsa, Golden. IJcauliful coldcn vcUov.- foliage.

TARTARIAN HONEYSUCKLE.
Price, 12 eta.; 2 ! r 20 eta.
Rod Tartarian Honeysuckla. Well known and popularshrub.
Whita Tartarian Honayauckla. Blossom;; white,

WEIGELIA.
Price, 12 eta. each: the •) for 40 eta..
Candida. Snow white flowers, borne in June and July.
Eva Rathka. An attractive new variety, wth a profusion of

vtri' deep, rich crimson flowers.
Roaea. Large rose-colored flowers, covering the whole plant.
Variasatad. Deep green leaves, broadly marBined with white.

— Minneapolis, Minn.

HARDY PERENNIALS.
Orders for hardy perennials ulimiUl be received by April 15th, al'

though in .some seasons slock can be supplied up tn May Ist,

HARDY PERENNIAL PHLOX.
Price. IS eta each; 3 for 40 cts.; 12 f. rr $.l.SO.
Onlcrf. must be received not later than May 1st.
Aueust Riviere. Fine bright red.
Cocclnea. Glowini; scarlet.
Coquette. White with crimson eye.
Croaa of Honor. White with band of rosy hue in center of

each iJctal.

Cclalreur. Reddisli and carmine with darker eye.
Isabey. Orange salmon: center purplish crim.son.
Lothalr. Snft carmine pink; rosy eye.
Madame Bezanaon. A f.pk-ndid deep crimson.
Pantheon. Fine deep salmon ruse.
The Quean. Pure v.diite.

OTHER HARDY PERENNIALS.
Bleeding; Heart (Dicentra Spuclabilis). 15 eta. each; 3 for

40 eta.
Double Hollyhock. Wliitc, pink, red and yellow. Prices, 12

eta. each; 3 for 30 cts.
Japanese Iris. Mafniificcnt Iris of the Kaempferi strain.

Every plant will please. Jli.xed colors, my .selection. Price, 12
cts. each ; G for 60 irts.

Lily of the Valley. Strom; crowns ready to flower. Price, 6
eta. each ; C for 30 eta.
Rudbeckia, Golden Glow. A Rrand, hardy, yellow fiowerin;;

plant. Flowers yellow and double, 'ike roses. Easy to Krow,
blooms the first season. Price. lO cts. each, 3 for 25 eta.
Shaata Delay. Burbank's new Shasta Daisy. For description

see p. 2C. Price, 12 eta.; 3 for 30 cts.

VIOLETS.
Price, 10 cts. each; the 3 for 25 cts.
These Violets are not hardy in the more northern stales and re-

quire the protection of the cold frame.
California. The larwst sinjile \-iolet. Very dark blue, of dc-

liflhtful frai;rance andextremclv free-nowprin/i.
Lady Hume Campbell, Double Blue. Tlic most valuable

violet, a remarkably free bloomer.
Swanley, Double White. Lari;c. double, pure v/hite.

RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

COLLECTION OF CLEMATIS.
FOR 35 CENTS POSTPAID. Madame Andre, re 1

,

Henryll, white; Jackmanll, purplish-blue. All larce-flov.frini'.



Miss Emma V. White. 56— AUflln. T.-\
.
Sopt . 1)7. •! have hjj Rtcat succcis

iccdi utjcrv-.l (torn you." Emily L. Numbcts.

The nnly true liwari l.>r:!i .>i'

M pt.. 18 cts.j pt., 25 cts.

ill pt.,

SE,LE,CT VEGETABLE LIST.
of proved and^fand^d*^!ue'^* ™^ 1 ^ 1'*^ o'" choice vegetable seeds, selecting only llui.se

• "^J^^y
tt^e beat of stock, grown lor me by professional growers wlio have a national repu-tation in their respective hnes. . ^ c wj^u

on '•VegetailTcultOT^
order for vegetable seeds of ten cents or over, iny carefully prepared booklet

P^cRet, 3 cents; any 10 packets (your choice), 25 ct«. Prices lor larger quanti-
ties given below. All postpaid. • '

CELERY. Goldon Self-Blanchlngr. Stnck.i bni.nil aiul heavy
hlaiu-linit; I.' a .iuop yc!t>\v. i or... 18 cts.j >^:.., 30 cts.
White Plumo. Cnsii. self-blaiu-him: uait of vim v ea^v lailiiva-
tion. TliL' oarliust varin y laiowii. J o:., 12 cts.; >>.-.. ^ 20 cts

SWEET CORN.. Country Gontlomon. Best ami mnst p..|nilar
niL'lium an.i lau- vnrn-iy. Very laigc cars, i pt., 15 cts.: pt,,
25 cts.; (It., 40 cts.

Early Minnesota. .\ stamlard Darly sort of c.\cclliiit quality;
especially .icsirablc whore Gi-asons are short. >a pi.. IS cts.J
pt.. 25 cts.; qt.. 40 cts.

'

Poop O'Day. Fnim ton Jays to two weeks earlier than any
uthcr airl. and universally pnincninieil the sweeust M all sweet
corn, e.irly or late. \-j pt., 15 cts.; pt., 25 cts.; <it-. 40 cts.
Stowoll's Evoreroen. The stanilat<l ina-n erop variety, and
it plante.l at the same lime with the earlier kimk, will keep the
table .-iiiiiplicil until Oeluber. .'.j pt., 15 cts.; pi.. 25 cts.: iit.40 cts.

Pop-Corn, White Rico, ' j pt., 12 cts.; pt., 20 cts.
CRESS, or Pepper Gr.-iss, Extra Curled. Crisp, punijenl, nrna-

inenlal lcave.s. U.se.l as; a I'aniisli. , 10 cts.
CUCUMBER. Early Cluster. Very early an.l prnlific, short

sreeii s<jri lor picklinjj. Oz., 10 cts.; i-i lb., 30 cts.
Improved Long Groen. When ynunfj it make< the best ot
pickles; when riiic, fine lor sweet pickles. Oz., lOc; J-j lb., 30c.
Improved White Spine. One oC the best rfort.s fur table u-,e
Or... 10 cts.; >;i lb.. 30 cts.
Cucumber Mixture. A mixture of the above three varieties
Oz.. lO cts.; .y lb., 30 cts.

Cnllon. O.. Feb.. '07. "I never can ijet Caullllowct seed nny eilici place lhal
elves me coocl nice heads, such as 1 rci Itum you. and oiher lliines ate ihcsane." Mrs. li. A. Cnnlwell.

Gllboa. N, v.. Mar.. W. "Wc had rhe nlcesl Cucumliets hum ihe While
bploc seed wc cm ol ynu lhal we ever had; nlsu very hne Celery. '

.Mri, r,. II. Lewli,

BEANS. Burpee's Bush Lima.
the lar>:e lima. Heavy cropper,
qt.. 45cts.
Improved Golden Wax. Best early flat golden i«d.15 cts.; p*.. 25 cts.; qt.. 45 cts.
Kentucky Wonder. tOld Homestead). Earlier than any other
Krcen pole R'eea. tj pt.. 18 cts.; pt.. 25 cts.- qt 4S cts
Prolific German Black Wax. Early round nodded varietyoneo. the be.st Inr the home farden. J-j pt.. IS cU.; pt 25
cts.; qt., 45 cts.
Red Val«ntlne._ Finest green podded sort. Bisr yielders: cen-eraUy ready m 4., days. H pt.. 15 cts.; pt.. 25 cts.; qt.. 45c.Str ngless Green Pod. Best of this sort in cultivation. Two
25'cts'^'-'ql'^'' 45 cts"^

-^ij P'- cts.; pt.

BEET. Crosby's Eeyptlan. Vcn.- early; roots in ahemate riiiKS
ol white and red. Uz.. 10 cts.: M lb.. 25 cts.; 1 lb., 70 cts.Edmand s Blood Turnip. Deep blood-red. very sweet and
tender. Oz.. lO cts.; H lb.. 20 cts.; i lb., 70 cts.Beet Mixture. A mixture of the above two kinds. Oz., lO
cts.; H lb.. 20 cts.; 1 lb., 70 cts.

CABBAGE. All Head Early. .\n all-ycar-rounrl OibbaBC, early.
large an.l unuorni. K oz.. lO cts.; 1 oz., 25 cts.
Early Jersey Wakefield. Grown more for market than any
other strain. H ,</... lo cts. I oz., 25 cts.
Holland, Dutch Winter, or Danish Ball Head. Best winter
keeper. H oz., 10 cts.; 1 oz.. 35 cts.

CARROT. Danvor's Half-Lone- Best main crop vanety; hall
long with small tap-root; great producer. Oz.. 10 cts.: H lb30 cts.
Oxheart, or; Guemndc. Fine frrained and sweet: good for stock
or for the tab:e. Oz., 10 cts.; >i lb., 30 cts.

CAULIFLOWER. Early Snowball. ExccedinRly early and one
of the surest to make a solid, compact head HiRhcst made
Danish-grown seed. H oz.. 40 cts.; >f oz.. 7S cts.
ChcycuDe. Col., Mar., '0?, "1 think your seeds the bcsi 1 ever planted '

.\Ir.s Mabel Tlcht



KBO PLANT. N«w York Imprevad. Plants very productlvu
nnd fruiUi liirgB iind well colored. MOi., 20C.

ENDIVE. An excellent snlnd fur full nnd winter uso, or it may be
used IIS u R«rnisli. !40/.., lOc.

LCTTUCE. Black-S«*ded Simpson. Leaves curled, outer uncsi
li>:hl jTrecn. iniuT iUuh-sL wliiif; non-hettdlng. Oz.. lOc.
Daacon, or San Franclaco Markat. Liirtre, solid, sure-liend-
inir. The Inlei lor of tlio head is :i beautiful golden yellow, the
outer leaV'.-s a liiiliter yellow. Or.. lOc.
Early Curlad Simpson, or Sllaala. Crisp Kolden-leaved, with
finely curled edKen; non-liejidinif. Oz. XOc.
Early Prizahaad. Forms a l.irRe, loose head, .stained reddixh
brown. Outer leaves curled. Very crisp and tender. Oz. 10c.
Hanaon Head. One of the finest Uead lettuces. Inner leave*
u.sunlly curled nnd twisted; fine for salad decoration. Oz. 10c.
Lattuca mixtura. My live vnriutica mixed. Or.. lOc.

MUSKMELON. Emerald Gam. Small, c.-ctra early and very
Rwect: tlesh oranRo, Or.. 10c.
Rocky Ford, or Nattcd Gam. Second earliest melon. Round
or slinhtly ovul. Very urolific; lle.*h xreenish and of lu.-;ciou^

llnv.-.r. Or.. lOo.
OsaKo, or Mlller'a Cream. Always a stiind:u-d sort. Mostde-
licioiis. Ov:',l in !ilinpe, llcsh .salnioii-color; very thick. Or.. 10c.
Muckmolon mixture. My three varieties mixed. Or.. 10c.

WATERMELOK. Citron. For preserves. O?,. 10c.
lea Cream, or Poarlacs. Flesli bright Kcorlct; solid to the
center and sweet as honey. Or. 10c.
Phinnay'B Early. Extra early, productive and fine flavor.
Or.. lOo.
Swaet Heart, l.nrffe and extra early. Flesh bright red, ten-
der. nieUin^r and sweet. Oz. lOc.
Watermelon Mixtura. Jly three varieties mixed (not includ-
ing Citron), Oz. 10c.

ONION. Australian Brown. Especially valuable for morlcetinsr.
P.rowni.ili-bronzo skin; grand keeper. Qz. 20c
Prize Taker. Exterior, pale yellow: flesh white. Immense in
si/.e. Very productive, medium early; mild. Oz. 25c.
Red Wethersfleld. The be.';t keeper and one of the most
popular f'yr Rrenernl cultivation. Oz. 20c.
Silver Skin. (Large White Portugal.) Early and mild; test
lor Rrownnu sets and pickles. Oi. 25c.
Yellow Globe Danvars. One of the best for family use. llild
in flavor .and an e.\ccllent keeper. Or,, 20c
Onion Mixture, ily live varieties mixed. 0z,,20c

PARSLEY. Champion Moss Curled. It resembles a tuft of
linciv curled nil --s; very h.-\rdy and slow in seeding. Oz.lOc.

PARSNIP. Hollow Crown. Smooth, large, tender and sweet;
..PC of til e best. Or.. 10c; U lb.. 20c.

PEAS. Alaska. A sweel, smooth, dark-blue I>ea, the earliest
known, ' i pt.. I5c; p!.. 25c.; qt.. AOc,

American Wonder. Jl.->st popular eiu-ly pea; Quality excellent.
needs no brush, ',i pt., ISc; pt.. 25c; qi., 45c

ALL VEGETABLE SEEDS, 3 CTS. A F

Champion of England. The most popular nnd bcxt flavorctl
tall pea. !4 pt.. ISc; pt., 2SC.; qt., 40c.
Gradus, or Prosperity. Extremely early, delicious in (Invor,
large and full-podded, three feet. pt., ISc; pt., 25c. qt.,

40C.
Premium Gem. An early, dwarf, green, wrinkled pea, of
delicious li.ivor. 'A pt., 15c.; pt,, 2Sc.; qt., 40c.
Tolophone. T;dl growinsi. long bearing, lato sort. Pods very
I.irKc: (inv.tr delicious. ',5 pt.. ISc; pt., 2Sc.; cit., 40c.

PEPPER: Red Cayenne. Brightred. Pod.4Bmall, conc shapod
scirlet when ripe. Puntjent. M Or.., 12c.
Chinese Giant. Largest nnd finest red pepper In cultivation;
llcsh unuiunlly thick nnd very mild. U Or... 15c.
Ruby Klne. ilost popular, larso fruited sort; splendid for
stuffinft. ik oi., 12c.

PUMPKIN. King of Mammoths. Sometime.! two feet or more
in diameter, and from 100 to 2(10 p<M\nd.>: in weight. Or,., 15c.
Sweet or Suear. Makes delicious pumpkin pie. Or... IOC.

RADISH. Early Scarlet Turnip. The utiindord early radtsh.
O/., lOc.
French Breakfast. Scarlet, olive shaped, white tipped
Very crisp und lender, nnd of beautiful color. Or... lOc.
Icicle. A beautiful trnnsn'''ronl while rndl.sh, crisp and brittle;
about three inclicfi long. Oz,, 10c.

' tons Scarlet Short-Top. T)ie f.-ivorito long market riu3i..ih

everywhere: .si>; or.';i:v,m inches long. Oz., lOo.
Scarlet Turnip, White Tipped. The favorite first-early raiJ-

>!^h. Kcaily In twenty to twenty-five days. Oz.. lOe.
Radish Mixture. My five vnrities mixed. Or.., 10c.

RHUBARB. Burbank's Crimson Winter, A splendid now
rhub.irb; makes as delicious a di.sh as any berry, ii oz., 20o.

SQUASH, Early Summer Crookneck. Or.., 10c.
True Hubbard. The standard winter sduash. Or... 15c.

SALSIFY, or Vegetable Oyster. Sandwich Island. Superior
in nuality and fius'or. Oz.. lOc,

SPINACH. Lone StandlnK. Best tor family use. Or... lOc.
TOMATO. Dwarf Champion. Early, solid and smonth; leads

all other varieties in productiveness. ' W oz.. ISc; oz,, 25c.
Earllana. The largest extremely early varicty.smooth, bright
red, solid and meaty. H or... 15c; or... 25c.
Ponderosa. The largest and meatiest tomato, almost seedlcsB
especially fine quality for slicing. % or.., 20c.; oz., 3Sc.
Stone, Bright red, large, perfectly smooth, of best table
quality and very productive, ioz., ISc; oz.. 25C.
Tomato Mixture. The above four varieties mixed. Vt oz..

ISc; Oz . 25c.
Small Fruited Tomatoes, Mixed, A mixture of the Currant,
cherry and pear .shaped sorts in both red nnd yello-.v. i Or... l2o.

TURNIP. Improved Purple Top Ruta Baga. Hardy, pro-
ductive, sweet and so!i(L Keeps perfectly all -.vinter. Oz., 10c
Purple Top Strap-Leaf. One of the best table and stock
turnips. G'lod cr.)pp.?r; excellent keeper. Or.., IOC.
White Eks, Excell'.-nt for cither early or late sowing. Or.., IOC.

CKET; ANY 10 PACKETS 25 CENTS.
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MISS EMMA V.

WHITE'S I9O8 BARGAIN SHEET
3010 Aldrich Ave S.

Minneapolis, Minn.

SFEGIjlL GPHIll OFFER
From the surpliis stock of a nar^z- .1 v.-,-

Carinas on 3 large scale. They are l ;

inatixjg and putting nrrv/ varieties on t:. - ti^arlo .^.nf'

CI course have a 2ood many Forts they cannot use,
yet which are beautiful and well ivorth cultivating.
This Is your opportunity. Look over the list

and take advantai;e of the e.^tremely low prices.
Good stock, choice varieties

All Ssnt Postpaid: AH My Selection.
And no two alike.

CANNA COLLECTION NO. 1.
B named Cannas 35c
12 named Cannas 60c

CANNA COLLECTION NO
6 named, all orchid-flo'.vcred type

12 named, all orchiu-ilov/ered tvpc

CANNA COLLECTION NO. 3.
6 Cannas, crozy-flcwered type _ 40c
12 Cannas, crozy-flowered type 7Sc

CANNA COLLECTION NO. 4.
6 Cannas, foliage-type, tall Browers.._ 35c

CANNA COLLECTION NO. 5.
6 unnamed Cannas, all cood kinds_ 30c
12 unnamed Cannas, all good kinds 55c

12 CHOICE N/uilEirCAi«!lASr
Price, 10c aa.; any 6 for 50c; any 12, 51.00.
America. Red orchid-fiowcred; bronze foliage.
Austria. Deep canary yellow, spotted red.
Atalanta. Red onhid-flowered.
Beaute des Marches. Tall pink.
Duchess of York. Dwarf yellow spotted red.
Eastern Beauty. Salmon pink; bronn foliage
Momlnc Star, Yellow streaked with red.
Mrs. C. W. Ward. Pine K-arlrt crimson bcddcr.
Paul Marqiiant. Dwarf tnlinon, an old standby.
Grand Rouko. Bronze foliafrc, fine for massing.
Pres. Camot. An old standard, bronze foliage.
Pres. Falvre. A new tall bronze-foliage kind.

1

J l^apWCKjnber]

fl. In theWorld.

Wid- alifetime.

This Oriental Cem ixTt/ie fartSx^
'ernes to us a marvel efiiaaly

/ragrance. Its mpijgrowtA,aimf'
/ofta^t andmoiest,swett^nM

Zlpj^f"'' ytyfil sujarrmary ovtrall
rorrijn andMomestie climiers. ThtAandsomf, ^lo!:iy, /learC sAaptdItms"ndclasUrs of/:r«jr«ni .SfSJsWmakf a mndovr.yrrtor or^nraAia a.

'

Thry stard tht styertse wlrttrr, and
^urse_rorai in all tittir Seauly anjiplendor very ,mrty in (/,is/>r{H».

Jfo ont crAould missplaniUf Aimenarmmy yint.
'

PEICE OF
Cinnamon Vine Tubers or Roots

Extra Qualitu~Sure to Gnu).
1 Root Postpaid Be.
3 Root Po3tpaid...„ 15c.
6 Root Postpaid 2Sc.

fmnc mnjr t/mt up tt

9mttlfdM'rty. Fnlra>Ki»jlyJhi^rant \
Oiwrs in SAirde cf Sun tr/l c iti-y-

/fclnseas Crtr Trouile—/ro mnUrtlvnu.

NEW EVERBLOOMING SNOWBALL HYDRAMaU.

GROW A PORTIEREl
GROW A NECKLACE!

from

JOB'S PEARLY
TEARS.

Since Cuba has been
better known by tii,
ct'llectora have discov-
ered there a paarly
reeded variety of the
lid (amOiar Job's
Tears, but far svirpass-
ing it in beauty and

' lu'.tcr. The weds are
huK asain as lame,
and ot a light sloiay
;>earl color. They are
l ively for necklace*,
basket and rapMa

^. - work, and very beau-
tiful hantfins pprtoeres are made of them. It U an

I J-fa-.hioned belief that a siring of these wotnabout
•:.e ncik IS aremedy for sore throat, ooitn and
tocihmji bahwfc At any rate they a™ clean and
bird, and would be gool f,,r the teething child to
hi e on. Pkt. 12 ssetia. 4 cta.| sz.. IB sta.An ounce inalies •cklaee. I Q

Everblooming Snowball Hydrangea
' ' - •" Att-'. 'i'.'c in habit and

• r.i'ea. It has
everblooming

'
- c, as it blooms

.• fr^ in June t.> Sci't^nUer. The pasiclea
case io »i« and the (tower is verv much like
:>ie hou^ HydraniKa, only pore white. No
'.pjh intmonc^ y«ars Has such unq«alj*
<e- -cnt as thfaoncverbioondngHydraoc.
•.Mats.Price,



Mad. Andre. Jackmann! Henryi.

RED^

WHITE
and BLUE

Clematis

Collection.
Three Plants for 3S cts.

Jackmannl. The old favorite, which everj' one has seen and admired for its marvcIou< clouds ot bloom. The flowers
arc an intense ri':h violet purple with a soft, velvety appearance that is indescribably beautiful.

H«nryl. A vif^orou'^. grower and a free bloomer. The best Israe-flowercd variety producing pure white flowers.Madam Edouard Andre. The fljwers are ver>' lar:^e, usu.tHv six-petaled, of a distinct, pleasincr shatie of camiine
Ordars for Clematis should reach me not later than April IStll, as they can be handled niore successfully whilem a dormant condition, and after that date they will usually have commenced to leaf out. My "Cultur* of Flowars".

which you would receive with thi^ order, gives careful directions for cultivation of Clematis.

AMERICAN WONDER LEMON
OTAHEITE, or DWARF CHINESE ORANGE

Two Popular Plants for 25c
Ont Jirm said more than Twenty Thousand

Orange and Lemon *CreM last u^ot—evidence of
thdf great popularHv.
The Lonion maT-rc--^ a strnnfT growth and is

,
an clejinnt porch or lawn plant. The fruit,
too, is vury pnlatanle. The Orange is dwarf
and is a lovely pot plant. Moominfr most
freely in the v/inter The dark Jireen foliac:e,

the sweetly-scented white blossoms and the
little yell'jw fmit.; area pleasinpr combination

Price, ISc each; tb« two, 2Sc.
AUTTCRFLY BEAN.

A beautiful nev/ Runner Bean, highly oma-
mcnLal as; a climber and useful also for the
kitchen garden,

^
The vine^i are extrtmely

.floriferoiis, boarinpr numerous clusters of
charmin;: flowerr, with pn.-tty salninn-rosc
standards and snowy white wings, the twn
distinct colors mnlcinfr a strikins contrant.
The seeds arc pretty too, innitlcd brown on
white frround. Pkt., 5 secd-^, 6c.

BUTTCIirLY WUOL

Chrysanthemum, "Bridal Robe/'
This is one of the dainliat thimri inuwtinable, both in foUnee and

flower. One pl.mt yicldi hundrcdt of brautiliU white bloKunis, and
nothinB is finer for cuttinffcithcr to uje by itself, or to dtt-orate a bou-
qnet of coar^rr fl .wiT«. Tho offnvd by others at novflty prices this
year, I am at !e to put it out at the usunl price*. Sec pago 22 fur
further descriptioo. Pkt., 100 t*vU. S cts.

BURBANK
TEN PKTS.

Just before (rolni- V' p:

COLLECTION.
FOR 2S CENTS.

, „ i ,
• . ' I had an opjK rtunity to get direct from

Luther Burijank, the f.irnum Horticulturist, sonw seed from hii Mper-
iment.-il gardens and tho many arc the old f&milUr thinfri. I thought
my customer* would like to try the Burbaok straini. I iuw ma/Ie up.
therefore, what I think will be a very derimblc collection and offer
them at Batcain Sale Prices. Of cour*e ihe packet! xn not the wual

You CQuid'nt get tbem fcirthi> if they wetc, but the nrda are
fresh and g ' d", and will > icid all and m ^rc than you will want. The

collections are alnuiy put up, and cannot be broken.
1. MMlral Pmpy. New. See cut pa«c 42.
2. Butterfly Flowar. Improved strain.
3. Eachacholtzla. "Crimson andGold." A kwh-prieed novelty.
4. IcalaiHl Peppy. Pine etrain.
fi. MImulua Cardlnalto. New Kaaker Plmmr.
e. Parannlal Laefcaptir. Burtwnk'i New Hybrida.
7. Ptatyatamon. I >1 lnra:a Craam Copt.
B. SalpJE<o*Bia. L '7 v.iri'"t'r<,

8. SMrtay Poppy. O irt«nk't Impnivad.
10. Vaet—a. Larwe-a^wering.

elt>-.

i



Good Times Collection
FLOWER SEEDS

14. FULL-SIZED PACKETS FOR 25 CENTS
Over a hundred varietici.

Kote-Positivelr no change in this list. Premium Seeds offered on p. 1 or on Order Sheet not allowed with this offer.

Are you ( 1. Some have not time to read a catalogue carefully enough to make a good selection,

one of \ 2. Some do not know how or what to choose,

these? ( 3. Some are looking for special bargains.

This collection will save you time, give you a wise celection, and a blf barxain.

{1.
All are valuable for cutting.

2. All are showy in the garden.
3. They are the kinds that give quickest returns.

4. They furnish a succession of bloom from June to latest fall.

Vegetable Collection, 12 Pkts., 25 cts. Flower Seed CollectUn, 14 Pkts., 25 cts.

J- The Two Collections for 45 cts. All Postpaid. (ovku)
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SPECIA.I, OFFERS, SPRING OF 1908, BY
MISS EMMA V. WHITE, Seedswoman, Minneapolis, Minn.

GOOD TIMES VEGETABLE COLLECTION
12 VARIETIES FOB. 25 CTS., POSTPAID

Note-Positively no change in this list. Premium Seeds offered on p. 1 or on Order Sheet not allowed with thisoffer.

<i>!^ A"" -^v JS"^ V •fo Cj* "V^ rP

0^ 'f ^ o° 0^ ^ <r <ir
4^

Note: 1 . This contains what every one wants for a household garden.

2. They will practically furnish your table for the Eummer.
3. Twelve Full-Sized Pacltets, taken from my regular stock.

1

VegeUble Collection, 12 Pkts. 25 cts. Flower Seed Collection, 11 Pkts. 25 cts.

The Two Collections for 43 cts. All Postpaid. (ovbb)



^g-PLEASE USE THIS ORDER SHEET.

MISS EMMA V. WHITE,
No. 3010 AJdrich Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.

Amount Enclosed, $

Xame -

JPostoffice-- - Date .. . 1908

County- . State-

Street and Xo. ...

R. F. D. No 1

p. O. BOX No /
IMPORTANT.—To avoid mistakes

:

1. Write each item on aline fay itself, as far as possible in the same order as in the catalog.
2. Use only the name that is printed in heavj- black letters in the cataiofr.
3. State in the column at the left the quantity wanted and the price in the colunri at the right.
4. Always keep a copy of your order. If you do not receive your seeds within two weeks, inquire

at once, f;iving date and copy oE your order. (See Warrant No, 2. cover page of my c.italog.)

Pkts. FLOWER SEEDS. Price.

I^IN MAKING OUTYOUR ORDER, PLEASE CARRY OUT THE PRrCE

CAHRV AMOUNT FORWARD TO NEXT PAGE. TOTAL



FLOWER SEEDS —Continued.

AMOUNT BROUGHT rOHWAHD.

FLOWER SEEDS.—Continued.

AMOUNT BROUGHT FORWARD

VEGETABLE SEEDS.

CARRV AMOUNT FORWARD TO NEXT PAGE. CARRY AMOUNT FORWARD TO MEXT FACE.



^^AII orders for plants an'l other perishable goods ars carefully booked on re,-eipt and ' illed ii

-oCation as soon as weather permits. If shipped early they are at buyer's ri-k.

PLANTS AND BULBS.

AMOUNT BHOUGHT FORWARO.

TOTAL,

FREE PREMIUM SEEDS FOR MY PATRONS!

1. Cabbaee, Mammoth Rock Red. Best,
lor picklint!-

3. Okra, White Valvst. JIakes delicious soup.
Radlih, Winter Rose. Best fait and

ivinter sort.
4. Squach, Gregory's Delicious. A splen-

did new stjuash for fall and winter.
5. Spinach, Round-seeded Savoy. Thick.

fleshy crimplcd cdiita.
0. Tomato, Golden Queen. Dslicious fur

the table or for preserves.
7. Amaranthus, Brilliant. Like a Colcu's;

finu bcddint' plant.
S. Candytuft, Mixed Colors. Lovely criiii-

son, lilac and other shades.
Coreopsis, Dwarf Mixed. Splendid to

border a walk or floiver bed.
10. Eschscholtzla^ Red Shades. New cul-

ors in the California Poppy.
11. Honesty. An old-fasluoncc! flower, with

silvery, transparent seed pods.
Mlirnnn»ttm. "Iftnn" Tti-:,riBears large heads

Hi.

. Martynlfl. Both useful and omainental.
Thu Rruen puds make nice pickles,

. Nasturtium, Tall. Some nice named
variely, my chciicc.

Nasturtium, Dwarf. Some nice named
variety, my choice.

. Petunia, Rosy Morn. Bears a great mass
o£ prt-Uy pink- tU.wers with white thronl.

IS. Phlox, Stellate. Luvu-ly star-eyed phloxes.
111. Poppy, Double Pink. A pretty new

Foppy, very dmible. with fringed petals.
^0. SnapdraEon, Black Prince. Dark red

with liark folinKc. Fine fur bedtiinR.
21. Sweet Peas. Good Mixed. See pasc 10

fur ilcscriptiipn.
'22 Yellow Marsfuerlte. An annual Mar-

HucriLc, Tine W cuttinK.
'J3. Culture of Rowers. Free with an order

of 10 cts. or over. Please check this item
if yovi wish a copy. Perhaps you already
hive one and do not care for another.

EXTRA PREMIUM WITH EVERY ORDER:
When sending your order please give me below the namci and addresses ol a few nf yovir friends

who plant flower seeds (names you havp not sent before, and if possible send part of the names
frf>m other towns than your own) anil 1 will include an extra packet of somcthinR I think you will
like. If you could speak a good word for me to them, it would be ol great service to me and
highly npiireciateil, you may be sure.



If not called for in 10 days relurn to

P. o. _

STATE ..


